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Dundonald Opens America’s Greatest Annual Show 
Arouses Enthusiasm By Tribute to Canadian Valor
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“7f all Canadians fight like those second members of the Mounted Rifles who received the shook of the full Boer forces at Hart’s River. losing seventeen 
of their number, I would not be afraid to take my belt off In a camp surrounded by such men."—LORD DUNDONALD. '______  .

Good Men Behind the Guns
Needs of the *Canadian Militia

And Officers With Brains

. i

Fair's Biggest First Day Î

Over 3S.000 People Present5 s
(

Everything Augurs Well \
„ord Dundonald, as Guest of the National Club, Elaboratea His 

Ideas for Making Our Volunteer Corps 
More Efficient.

(hMemorable Presentation of Medals to South African 
Veterans-how the Hero of Ladysmith Made 

Himself the Idol of Torontonians.
„ = multitude and the President Introduces Dundonald.

Amid the cheers rmndonald President McNaught acted as toast-
wildest enthusiasm, Lord Dundonai rnaster_ ^ in introducing Lord Dun- 

Toronto Industrial Pair open, d0nald said:
It was 3.20 when His I^ship press- ^ ^ Dundon.

the button that started the macnm- al(j>. who at conaiderable personal m-
great Exhibition of 190., convenience, has kindiy consented to

try Of the g 24th open our Exhibition this year. Altho
and said: 1 now declare t this is. I believe. His Lordship’s first
Exhibition open. The scene was vlaU to Toronto, he is not a stranger

in the extreme, and all na- to 0U1. citizens. The thrilling £ tory of 
. . . —E 8 teresting - to the thous- lu>w Sir George White's indomitable

inriettas m ■ ture smiled a welcome t piuck kept the old Hag flying over
„„„ ;« L and8. As the hero of manv battl untii it was Anally —

. , _yarps, *r v ■ formally announced the prelim- ]toved by his gallant
dapted for ... * * on mo neople in the crowded arms, under Gen. Buller, is one that
• etc., A C 91; taarï’ -0, . P „nj ,-heered The will never grow old.

wL grand stand rose and cheered. be the verdict of history upon the
huzza extended to the thousands sur- ^ which ied to the selection of 

mB —..nsinv the great building, and many Ladysmith as a base of supply, or
pounding , music upon the generalship displayed in its

1 t bands contributed stirring ’ rellet- there gan be but one opinion
jg : -here were cheers for the King, ror ,tbout the sciendid heroism of our

»/ rx ^Sonald for the Exhibition, and, troops, whether engaged in defence or,»■ Dundonai , BoP1Si and upon the attack. Their conduct under
ÜÜV/ lastly and lustily, fo Vnmv what new and most trying conditions was

the leader of the men who know worthy of the best traditions of the
it is to face the deadly Are of these 3rjtjsb army, and the nation has
’__fl-ht-r, of the veldt, raised his every reason to feel proud of the

■ fierce Aghters of tne ve a . splendid men who represented
compliment to ■ -British cause In South Africa. I be-

The enthusiasm was ]jeve that Lord Dundonald was the
The numerous soldiers ! flret man in the British army to carry

the vast throng mani- the tidings of relief Into Ladysmith,
on that ever memorable 28th of 
February, and this and his gallant 
coiiduct thruout the campaign, as the 
commander of the cavalry division of 
the army of Natal,have not only made 
his name a household word thruout 
the length and breadth of Canada, but 

in the given him a very warm and honored 
! place In the heart of every Canadian, 

grand stand, the billows of bunting My we are proud to have you
and waving Aags, .and the martial j at the head -of the volunteer force of 
music from many pieces, composed a Canada, not only because you under- 
m , . ... stand the profession of soldiering, but
picture of a very satisfying '• because we believe that you are thoro-

WistorV of Fair. ]y in sympathy with the ideals of our
Those familiar with the history of citizen soldiers, flreemen. who serve 

past Exhibitions insist that the pre- not for pay. but from a love of coun-
y ___ _ try, mixed up In many cases withsent opening is the most auspicious a )Qve of fiRhting tor tts own sake.”
of all. The weather contributed in Expressed His Surprise,
no small degree to the Arst day’s sue- Replying, Lord Dundonald expressed 

but the presence of the nation’s hie thanks for the cordial manner in
whir*, he and his staff had been re- 
c A' l, ai d the honor done them in 
having them preside at the opening of 
such a splendid Exhibition. He ex
pressed surprise over the magnitude 
of the enterprise, and declared that he 
did not imagine such a colossal un
dertaking was an annual affair. Then 
the company drank the King's health, 
Lord Dundonald's, and to the success 
of the Exhibition of 1902.

At 2.30 promptly the guest of honor 
ascended the stand In front of the 
grand stand and faced the multitude. 
There was much hand-clapping and 
cheering as the erect soldierly man 
faced the vast crowd and smiled his 
acknowledgment In a most genial man
ner. It fact, there was • evident 
warmth from the moment Lord Dun
donald looked over the grand stand. 

Add re»» to Dundonald.

\
i ill 111 iTT. HI

cods been duly partaken of and the toast 
of ‘The King” had been proposed by 
the chairman and enthusiastically hon- 
orecU the toast of “Lord Dundonald* 
was proposed. In doing so. President 
Ellis remarked that in coming to dine 
with them Lord Dundonald had done a 
great honor to the National Club, and 
he felt that the Imperial government, 
in sending him to take charge of our 
militia, had conferred a great compli
ment upon this country. Lord Dumdonr 
aid had seen active service In Egypt 
and South Africa, and his experience 
in this connection seemed to have pecul
iarly Atted him to take charge of our 
militia. [Applause] - They all remem
bered his gEtllant service in relieving 
Gen. White at Ladysmith, and how we 
received the news of hie service in this 
country. For his own part, he was not 
in favor of militarism in Canada as 
they had it in Europe, but we should 
know how to be prepared to take cere 
of ourselves in case of danger with any 
foreign foe, and he felt sure that Lord 
Dundonald would show the militia of 
the country what should be done in, the 
case of such danger. [Applause.]

I The dinner tendered to Lord Dun
donald at the National Club MondayÉŒ hi

k' because 
kving lines 
essarily be 
bon now. 
k yourself 
nt and its

evening was a «uxess in every sense 
of the term. The dining compart
ment was prettily arranged for the oc
casion, a conspicuous feature of the 
decorations being an array of im
prints of the thistle «round the walls, 
the emblem of Lord Dundonald's na
tive land. Especially handsome and 
unique
menu card, which bore as « frontis
piece the crest of Lord Dundonald and 
the following as a prelude to the list 
bf delicacies prepared for the occa
sion:

Sancho: The cooks are hard at work, 
sir, chopping herbs and minting meats 
and breaking marrow bones.

Carlos: And is it thus at every 
dinner?

Sancho: No, sir, buit we have high 
doings to-day.—(Cibber.)

Around the Festive Board.

Ü
declared We are honored to- Ml
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h LORD DUNDONALD SPEAKING AT THE EXHIBITION-■oyal. cadet, 
, hello, cap- —From a photograph taken by The World e artist.

>ses, n r
■sday.. •00 1,

Law of Gravitation Set at Naught Dbe Honored tinest.
f • Upon rising to respond, Lord Dun

donald was given an enthusiastic greet
ing. 'iMr. President and members of 
the National Club,” he said, “I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for 
the kind reception, and I feel that It 
is given me ae a -leader of mounted 
men who tried to do their duty during 
the rather stormy period in South 
Africa when I garrisoned the Arst siege. 
Gentlemen, I remember, when a boy, 
being taken by my mother to see her 
father, who, I think I may say, was 

Scotchman— 
been for forty

t, navy, Ox- 
1 and other 
adapted for

J. F. Ellis, president of the National 
Club, presided, on his right being the 
guest of the evening, and on his left 
Col. Lord Aylmer, adjutant-general. 
The other guests were: Col. Cotton, 
Prof. Clark, Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Mayor Howland, W. K. McNaught, A. 
E. Ames, Col. Buchan, Dr. G. R. Par
kin, F. Arnold!, Hugh Blain, W. K. 
George, WilHaiti Maickenizie, Wr. J. 
Douglas, J. H. Woods, W. Richmond 
Smith, H. D. Eby,t George H. Camp
bell, F. D. L. Smith, F. D. Fether- 
stonhaugh, H. Williams, W. Ross, 
John Taylor, W. E. H. Garter, James 
P. Murray, T. A. Russell, J. W. Gale, 
Ht M. Wilcox, John Cat to, Robert C. 
Crean, T. A. Stewart, W. A. Fraser, 
R. R. Bongard, G. C. Gale, W. A. 
Medland, G. C. MacAltster, Captain 
Newton, A. D^„ E. Wyly Grier, W. 
J. Brown, A. J. Hughes, S. F. Mc
Kinnon, G. B. Smith, George Kerr, 
T. p. Coffee, P- C. Larkin, R.S. Young, 
A. Hutchinson, Noel Marshall, R. 1'. 
Low, Paul Jarvis. F. M. EIHe, Gra
ham Brown, Ool. Charles Hay, W.
Moffatt, Edward Hay, G. C. 1Hetntz- 
man, Nelson Beemer, H. R- Tudhope, 
E. C. Boeckh, A. B. Lee, Major IL A. 
Gray, W. Grant, R- 8. Waldie. Henpr 
Yullle, S. M-oss, M. P. Gundy- 
Wilkinson, T. G. Mason, W. Gould- 
Ine A W Austln.vW. Stone, Mr. Mac- 
ArthurR. NorthcoteG. R'dout GK 
Mppk Geo r ce Kennedy, A. r- Jone«s, 
j W- Woods, Arthur Blight and Dr.
J. D. Dee. _ . _

Toast of the Evening
good things provided had

Demon Downing Poised Head Downward In Mld-AIrthe

v.

voice In
vanquished toes. 
contagious, 
scattered thru 
fested their delight by the most ex
travagant acclaim. It was an inspir
ing scene, and altogether augurs well 

of the enterprise. The

....•25 And Thousands Held Their Breath
rtric, reseda, 
I a beautiful 
[suits, •49 Wealth of Pyrotechnic Display in Front of the Grand Stand—The “ Orient” a Pagan 

Pageant Unique Among Exhibition Spectacles.
for the success

military contingent, the hand- 
the ladies

an Intelligent man—a 
[laughter]—who had 
years a member of title House of Com
mons. My grandfather said: ’Why, are 
you thinking of putting the boy into the 
army? There are going to be no more 
wars; there is going to be universal 
peace.’ Well, it was then thought we 
had come to a period when war could 
be only made by aristocrats who want
ed to increase the price of corn, but it 
has been proved to our satisfact^n that 
wars can be made by démocraties and 
that they arc as greedy for land ae the 
aristocracy of olden days. Now, I sup
pose you have considered the matter of 
the safety of your Country, and of com
petent militarism. First of all, we 
must have highly Intelligent ofAccra— 
that is, men who will not learn lessons 
from the dead bodies of those they 
lead.” [Cheers.]

Officers Mnst Hs-ve Brains.
Lord Dundonald then enumerated S 

member of Irtstances where he had 
seen ofAcers learn lessons from the 
mistakes they had made, not mention-

smart

ent some gowns of machine reached the centre of the 
loop, and itg, dexterous rider hung in 
mid-air with head down, and while 
thousands were holding their breath, 
the demon coolly slowed down, ap
plied the brake and made his bewitch
ed wheel stand almost still in the 
curve. Then, as if not yet satisfied 
with the mystifying and appalling 
feat, Mr. Downing pedaled slowly for 
the remainder of the distance around 
the neyve-wrecking loop, anti quietly 
reached the bottom in saifèty. amid 
the cheers of the amazed crowd. The 
thrilling act elicited the wildest ap
plause of the evening. The maçvel 
seems to have perfect control of the 
air surrounding the loop as well as of 
his phantom wheel.

-"sss SLsrœ: EEBEsrhHE
depicted by Bolosai Ktralfy s spectac- ^he actors In the startling drama, 
ular production, ^ rendered Mem- ^erythlng moves^ U^y ti^k-work 
day afternoon and evening. In its charactera whom -Thr. Orient"
Aeld It is entirely original in this sec- l8 peopled have been drawn from 
tlon of the world. The music, by many countries and t-hto Is their Arst

and appearance in one body. Every move- Faolo Glorza, is sweet and- dainty a ' ^ of tbe hundred» of dancing girls
full of cattily airs. The strains ac- ls Jn obedience to the ever-changing 
companylnr the most fantastic phases airs cf the muriclans. and the skilled
« .LUl, ...
even more fascinating: than the el aw- fUmeR and the music are calculated to 
orate stage setting. Several hundred excite the imagination the effect is 
handsomely costumed people partiel- helghtened^y u°ndlng».
faithfully^portray Te pro- I^the^to^ iTtSSSJSS  ̂ of

tends to illustrate. In fact this su- long behalf m p *£* thtir^^erTuring The" evënîng0"^

perb scenic representation now en-1 grass is around in ptofu- the display was the A nest ever wit-
joyed by the people of Canada is a . 8ion 1 -pbp canvas show» the palace of | nessed in this city. Nightly this pyro- 
copy of the London production put on the Oriental monarch and - technic picture will be exhibited to
copy oi ine P * |tih lde ]is.htg 0f an ancient city, and the patrons of the Exhibition. The
by Klnalfy. No expense has been _ distanre thc plains and moun- expense o< this feature of the enter-
spared to make every feature com- j tajns from which the Aeroe Bedouins tainment ls very considerable.!
Plete. The designers, artisans and 'rush’„pon the frivolous mass during The Midway Marvels were not given 
artists of many countries of Europe ; the^sycime and give a tragic tinge enthusiasts support during Arat

have contributed their best skill to 0(M> gaw A,teruoon Show. ! ready (for buslnessl and[ the people
the completion of "The Orient.” ’ „.-npHabie number witness- j seem to And their way to the place

The result is charming. The age A.bp aftemoon vaudcville perform- with difficulty. Some of the con-
ln which the story is cast le used as ed the art )rt thouaand. cessionaries think the managers should
a vehicle for the transmission of a ^e. poesimy t crowd was not not have shoved the Midway so far
picture of life, proHAc of worldly In and there was much delay, • out of the beaten path. They insist f the ar at Niagara-on-the-
pleasures of Oriental nations Ave hun- so large, ana tn Bhower that that the visitors will have to be edu; monul
dred years ago. Thruout the eoncep- the result of the miss. t0 1ust what a "good thing"
Hon fs tivWand the result is a ^'W^d ”^ 0,1^"’ however, ’they are missing, and this will take
glimpse of those days of pomp and was seat r in calculated to several days.
mission so realistic as to centre the Is a pleasing vn g I The raJn m the evening had a de-
-nuis isju am auxu oqj uiojj JBOJOlui "Jiy startling feats of cidedly dampening effect on the
ous line of shapely dancing girls ap- One of ref^Ti|d by JIr Ha"dy crowds out for pleasure, and the Ex
oear until the curtain closes over the the day P Franoiseo. the "Loop position was almost deserted haff an
entrancing scene. r non” demon. He ls Indeed a hour after chorus girlfi.. disappeared

A Terpslehorean Feast. /h® , the alT “defying the laws from the stage of the "Orient.’
production is a terpslehorean marvel^of ^h,etha ;rfect impunity,” as. An Improvement is anticipated In 

and lyric story of the amusements of of gravity wun announces 1 this direction during the balance of
the Orient in the Afteenth century in ^ftha“JeI.acbgconfideh*e. The cunning ' the Exhibition. The Midway Is really 
which the monarch» of mat rerii>H demon was not satisfied composed of many Interesting fea-
hidulsed The myriad of dancers ap- loop the loop a dlzzy heights tares, and when the crowd turns in
pe®j "before their monarch and execute with and circling around | that direction, It is liable to become
One "linT®follows6 another in a most the 30-foot loop, but when his Aymg . the fad for a little whl e.--------------
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cess.
distinguished guest and the çjaceCul 
)narmer in which he arose to* thé oc
casion was the greatest factor In the 
Immedlaite establishment of a gen
eral feeling* of good-humor thruout 
The attendance is estimated variously 
at from 35,000 to 50.000 people. They 
were mostly Toronto people, and the 

I Labor Day contingent was largely In 
The different trades unions 

They began to

can-
MÊ

Continued on Page 8.evidence. When the
were out in force, 
arrive before the gates were open, andabsolutely 

ember sale
SIX-YEAR-OLD DROWNED.

Victoria Road, Sept. 1.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred in this place about 4 
p.m. to-day. Several of the small boys 
were playing at the dam, when Cyril, a 
6-year-old son of Mr. A. C. Graham, slipped 
og the abutment Into the water. The 
other children ran for help, but about 25 
minutes had passed before the body con'd 
be found. Dr. Grant sal present, bat all 
efforts to restore life were fruitless.

DROWNED AT GREENWOOD.

Greenwood, Sept. 1.—Leslie Byers, second 
son of James Byers of this place, 
drowned here to-day while bathing in 
Green's Pond.

RETl’RNg OF THE DAY.

Perry, postmaster at Brace- 
at Whitby Sept. 2, 1850.

the most attractive

MANYo’clock thousands werebefore 10
sweeping over the beautiful grounds. 
Comment was early indulged In over 
the general improvement In building», 

decorations and grounds. Tho 
not all Ailed and dif-

Rnhert P. 
bridge, born

September is
:

scenic President McNaught presented the fol 
lowing address :

"To the Right Honorable the Earl of 
Dundonald, G.V.O-C.B., My Lord,—In 
welcoming you to Toronto, the members 
of the Industrial Exhibition Association 
desire to express their sincere apprecia
tion of your kindness in undertaking 
duties which, It ls their good fortune 
to be able to say, have been fulAlled by 
many other men of note. In none, how
ever, have they felt more pride than In 
you, sir, the commander of the country’s 
military forces, the representative of am 
Illustrons family, and a gentleman who 
has rendered signal service to the em
pire on the Aeld of battle, as well as in 
other walks of life. We can assure you 
that when our gallant soldiers were 
struggling on the banks of the Tugela 
to uphold the prestige and integrity of 
the empire by relieving the beleaguered 
garrison In Ladysmith, we eagerly 
awaited the news of success, and read 
with hungry eyes and anxious hearts 
every scrap of intelligence that reached 
us. When at length word came that 
you were the Arst to convey the glad 
tiding to Sir George White and ljis 
brave comrades in arms that succor 

at hand and their heroism and 
wonderful self-denial had been reward
ed, we are happy to say that no city in 
the entire empire could have rejoiced 
with more enthusiasm and sincerity 
than did Toronto. While we sorrow
ed for the heroic deaxi who bad offered 
up -their, lives upon the alter of duty, 
we truly rejoiced that in spite of difA- 
cultles that had oftentimes appeared 
insurmountable- the glorious old Union 
Jack had been) kept Aying, and that 

lustre had been added to the splen-

the stalls were 
ferent exhibits are In a sad state of 
confusion, chaos-has disappeared, and 

evening everything will

Lake. The Queen's Rdyal will remain 
1. Greatly reduced rates

neat fringe 
i es, regular to Oct.open 

are offered.: I 98 Apply to the man age-by Tuesday 
be in Its place. This applies even to 
the Midway lot Marvels, and while 
great crowds jostled each other in *n 
effort to see sights of the side shows 

all the tents were In place. Most 
however, were equal

in fringed, 
>d borders.

ment.

w!°rrk*We?o.nUsénS0>8r SKttjFjg

hlblt in the Machinery Hall.

was
40c •19

Thenot
A Good Fair Opening,

VUitorâ to the Exhibition ^ NotwithsUnffing^ tbs
toryC<wh'erein*”Vue^tnadeSPthe^^m^bi owningW t^Fa^I,

îswïæ

this week. Wei will do all weeanf big showroom» and re-
you. Business wlU not be mantltiiet member they are sole
this trip. You are here tor iriY- Canadian agents for Dun-
Well try and make your stay a P^as lajp M :Ne.w «york-the
ant one. Parkdale Cigar Company, ' largest and best man in the hat busl- 
Elm Grove-avenue, Toronto. De5^ anywhere. If you want a new,

D . „nR ss, 833 Yonge-st- catchy style tall to-dlay-whlle *« 
M^ePrrnTrsHtOtiaiifup^^nMHoT£flB60 choice Is large, 
and $2. Oars from all boats and trains.

of the managers, 
to the occasion» and hurriedly threw 
together enough canvas to constitute 
a dressing room» and fthe perform
ances started in th£ open air. The 
hibits, the Midway and the card of 
general attractions before the grand 
stand are all much superior to torm*-

ikable), as- 
also.much 

) in. wide,
h“..l5

OF Dl’NDONALD.THE EARL <<
er years. was banqueted 

Monday night,
Lord Dundonald, who 

by the National Club on 
impressed his entertainers in two ways. 
In the Arst place, everyone must have 
been struck by the modesty of his bear
ing. Tall and slight, he is yet soldier
ly in appearance. Grave, slow-smiling 
and Intellectual in countenance,he might.

half latent Are in his 
for the dreamer flhther 

And the little speech 
the hero of tlhe relief of 

the unassuming

OlUelal* Greatly Pleased.
The officers take a very enthusiastic 

view of the situation. Said President 
W. K. McNaught: “I am very much 
gratified with the appearance of the 
Exhibition. The prospects are Ane for 
a very successful show. The attend
ance is satisfactory, land .altogether 
this ls the best Arst day the attrac
tion has ever known. 1 bespeak for 
the Exhibition of 1902 every possible 
success.” This is the general senti
ment ot those connected with Jhe en
terprise. The expressions of the visi
tors were quite complimentary, and 
the spirit with which everyone plunged 
into the affair was most interesting. 
But Lord Dundonald made a distinct 
hit. He was greeted with slight ap 
plause. As he continued to speak, the 
great crowd wTarmed u-p. 
piausè became more tumultuous and 
then a constant roar. It was a tre
mendous ovation to a popular man, 
and Lord Dundonald went away from 
the grounds InAnitely nearer the peo
ple of Toronto than it would have 
been possible for him to have come 
from more remote contact.

re show- 
[ person- 
b in the 
. Come 

k'e have 
pu come 

goodly
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Edwards, P O. A.. A. H. Edwards.
was / The BifC Far Exhibit.

It's at Dlneens1, corner of Yonge and 
Temperance-streets. I-t Includes all the 

and every native fur to be

.
it not for awere

eye, be taken 
than the wairrior. 
delivered by 
Ladysmith revealed

FINE AND WARM.
most rare , . .. ,
found anywhere. Canada is the largest 
fur country in the world. Dineen ls 
Canada's greatest furrier.

Meteorological Office, Toronto) Sept. 1.
(8 p.m.)—The weather baa been genera'ly 
fair In Canada to-day, except that a few 
scattered showers or thunderstorms have 
arisen In Ontario and Quebec.
Northwest there ls no Indiestlon of any 
marked change occurring In the prevailing

/Crompton, 
est known 
hall. We /Slowly, with soft

EElSlfS^il
199 Yonge St.

character of the man.
voice, and almost hesitating manner, he 
brieffy outlined his ideas concerning his 
work in Canada, and no hint was there 
that he, like many another notye son ot 

left -the luxury and easy 
estates to do his coun-

iX3 In therrr-nmir .1-50 \ / l 1new
did traditions of our army.

“When victory followed victory.and re
lief relief, we rejoiced aarain and affain. 
and when, after two years and eight 
months’ weary fighting. In which many 
of our beloved countrymen fell, as well 
as thousands fmom the Motherland. Aus^ 
tralia and the South Africah colonies, 
peace was proclaimed, we lifted our 
hearts and voices in thankfulness to 
Him who relgnoth over all.

"Turning. My Lord, to the object ot 
your visit to Toronto, we venture to 
express the hope that you may be able 
to -say that all you see is creditable 
alike to our city and our country, 
pride ourselves that 'the Toronto Exhibi 
tion is more national in its character 
than civic, or even provincial. FYo-m 
its inception twenty four vears ago. 
have claimed the style and title of ‘Can
ada’s Great Pair.' On the grounds, or 
in the buildings, you will find speci
mens of the resources of the entire 
country, vast as it is. and will see 
samples of the products of every prov
ince.*’

He concluded with a complimentary 
reference to the character of the Exhi
bition.

The ap-•h width», b conditions.
Minimum and maximum temperatures :

Prince Albert, 34—60 ;
89he HOTEL GLADSTONE. 

Exhibition visitors can get best accom- 
modation at the “ Hotel Gladstone.” 
Nearest, hotel to Exhibition, C.P.R. and 
G. T. R. Çarkdale stations. Street cars 

the door every six minutes.

%
x\/'i iBritain, has 

life of his own 
try's work in a far outpost of the era-

Kamloops, 50—78;
Qu'Appelle, 38—«8; Winnipeg, 42—88: Port 
Arthur, 50—84; Toronto, 62—75: Ottawa, 
as- 74: Montreal, «8—71; Quebec, 66-78; 
Halifax, 56-88.

s, a large ’Or%.55 i

V KxX;:iVA W /de, heavy, pire.
In the second place it was

that- at last In the Earl-
evident to i% Probabilities•38 pass

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

DEATHS.
CHARLTON—Died Sept. 1, 1902, George 

Charlton, aged 82 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 101 

Wood-street, Thursday, Sept. 4. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

KENNEDY—At Hamilton, on Monday,Sept. 
1st. 1602, Reginald A. E. Kennedy, ag'd
^Funeral from his late residence, Idle- 
wyld, on Thursday, at 4 o’clock.

Lower I.nkes, Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and 
renee—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds) fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh southwest to north winds; a fe-v 
local showers or thunderstorms, but mostly 
fair and warm.

Maritime- Moderate to fresh southerly to 
westerly winds: cloudy to fair, with some 
slinvwrs and local thunderstorms.

l ake Superior—Moderate to fresh south
west to north winds: flue) stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fair und moderately warm.

Conquering Hero Arrives.
It was 1 o’clock when Lord Dun- 

drove Into the
all present 
of Dundonald Canada has secured the 
right sort of commander-in-chlef for our 

In part a product of the

Upper St. Law-rga range
Anna id and staff 
grounds. One o'clock means one o’clock 
with this military hero. They came 
in carriages, 
had allayed the dust fund left the 
grounds in a most desirable condition. 
The college waa driven arour.d the 
scene, and then to the banquet hall, 
where the directors gave the guests 
an informal luncheon, preparatory to 
the real event.

The president, XV. K. McNaught, 
was in the chair, and at the head 
table were: Major-General the Earl of 
Dundonald. Col Lord Aylmer, Col Cot
ton. Col Buchan, Lieut Hewton, G I 
McAllister, Mayor Howland. W R 
Brock M P, A F Maclaren, M P. E B 

M P, E F

I f•49iy. Imilitia forces.
South African war, he has learned the i 

the citizen soldier. He re-1 
worth of the man who 

ride and dig a trench.

only, in a The rain of the night
We.9.00 'J

value of ------O
cognizes the 
can shoot and 
He spoke of the Impracticability in a 
democratic country like this of a large 

trained in drill and field man- 
and impressed on his hearers 

the need of training the young Cana- 
ln the use of the rifle. The offl-

✓

Sw/’a*rmy 
oeuvres.nfailing 

d fancy 
s, three- 

I beauti-
For

I
xvV‘ÿ Patents — Fetherstonnaugh A O o. 

Kina atreet West. Toronto, also Mont 
rcalf Ottawa and Washington.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum-Price 10c- 21
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Children's Day at the Exhibition. 
Scotch Societies entertain^ Lord 

Dundonald, Normal School, o p.m.
Princess, “When Knighthood 

was in Flower," 8 p.m.
Grand, “Le Voyage en Suisse,

8 p.m.
Toronto, “The Funny Page, i 

and 8 p.m.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Star, City Sports Burlesquers, 2 
and 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m-
Hanlan'e Point, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 P.m.

Valves, hydrant», gas and water pipe
Llm°tecl°IHlwnKlngas?rMtFBaatryDon'l:
forget to see our exhibit In the 
ery Hall.

V cddian
eers and non-coms, he said, sjiould, as 

possible, be thoroly trained as a 
this skeleton.

[V Machln

’ J/Osler, M P, A E Kemp.
Clarke. M P. J J Foy, M L A. J W

\St. John. M L A, John Richardson.
VM I, A. Hon John Dryden, Dr Beattie 
Nesbitt. M L A. R Y Ellis. Bernard 
ttound^rs. Dr Orr, George Voir, Roder
ick Cameron, Niagara Falls; Aid 
V’rnuhart, Aid Foster, W K George. 
Aid Lan\b, E Coatsiworth, Aid O B 
Bheppn.rd, J K Leslie. S Nordheimer, 
E N Gunsaules, U S Consul ; Prof Jas 
Mills, Guelph: Aid Spence,
Wade. James Crocker. Aid A Stewart, 
R J Score. W E Wellington. S E 
Briggs. Aid Dunn, Major Henry A 
Grey, E S Cox. Aid Graham, J P Ed
vards. Aid Ward. Aid Lynd. Rev Dr 
Thomas. Aid Hubbard, Aid Woods. 
Aid Oliver. Aid Fleming. R H Cox, J 
C Fannon, George Leslie, Aid Hall, 
u*< W T Stewart, Jajnee Wilson.

far as
A first-class opening in Manitoba for a 

good doctor.-Apply at this office.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

V. skeleton army, and onTribute to Citnad'lan C'ournsre.
Lord T>undonald Is an extemporaneous 

speaker. He does not even carry notes. 
He looked the cheering mass over sev
eral seconds, and then began in a ^lear, 
distlndt voice, referring first to the 
magnitude of the Exhibition, then to 
the fine country, the city, and conclud
ing with a glowing tribute to the cour
age and skill of Canadian soldiers in 
general, and the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles in particular.

“I cian’t thank you enough for the 
honor you have done me on this oc
casion.
much, and I have looked forward to 
this hour with pleasant anticipa-

could be built thewhen occasion arose, 
flesh 

Another

/Viand blood of the rifle brigades.
thought quite in line with 

Lord Dundonald's remarks was uttered 
by Dr. Parkin, and that was regarding 
the object lesson taught by t-he South 

That struggle had made

tin:soo Fro*.
.. Glasgow 
.... Genoa 
,. Antwerp- 
New Yore 
New York 

Montreal

Sept, 1. At.
Astoria.................. New York
Tcave..................... New York .
Friesland..............New York .
Laireutl* n...........Gin «row •••
•Columbia..............Glasgow ...
Tunisian...............Liverpool ..
C*3 mile................. Liverpool...........New X<n)

Bl*marek.Hamburg .... New Yo
Minnetonka..........London ...*•• • ^ YorkKronI'rlnzW... Cherbo=rg .... New Yark
Mh'i" ."GWiraito?-
Haoovurhui-......Botte» ....

6 50
>c‘k 700ial African war.

It clear that a force expert in the use 
the rifle and the spade 

defend a position

leeves lin- Henry

1000 of the horse,
t.e. shawl could successfully ___________________

against an attacking force ten times its _ ... h had a rouch and mobile force of citizen shairpshoot-
strength. This lesson In defence was to defend th^ any other ers, we could succe^fuUy hold our own
far more Important to the British ®nv ple. Taking Canada as an Instancy agalrtit ar^y ^ple ^ ^ ^ '
pla-e than to any other nation on earth, ! Dr. Parkin asserted that with an expert 000,000 that might come against us.

It has pteased me verynd 8 50 . New York 
... Liverpool

1000
Continued on Page 8.9
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[ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS. THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

H-H-H-H-H-H-l-H'l-H-l M-M H-M-I'H Tl-H’-M-i-M-H’-H-fr JpiANO AND ORGAN WORKBrT: 
Keep away from Bowmanvlllo. ,strit«THIS

MW • • 

;;

on.
WKDNE8DAY-
FRANK L. PARLEY PRESENTS

The Foremost Dramatic Triumph of Years

JULIA MARLOWE'S C0«»uliir 
WH N FLOWER
EfflE ELLSLER as Mary Tudor

NEXT WEE Kweda*Sat.

titanthd-at once. gooiTTTTÎI
p’J h»nd- Apply E. O. Lew, Bgllnto» u]Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
$1,000,000 

270,000

Itl•** * nrMM________________________________________________________________________ *
rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH, 

out Canada for eel,lug Acetvlone Qh 
Generator». Manufacturer», Permsnsnt 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard street, Toronto 3

mCapital..................
Reserve Fund

Authorized to act as Executor. Admin
istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit- 
tee of Lunatics. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, ei*., etc.

,r ùGenuine W ANTED - DRY GOODS CLERK?,Zylt,^r^eNonierRr„Pyn,'r'' '«««temember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hemllton for 25 Conte e Month- Phono 804. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

m
The Augustin Daly Musical Company 

In the Delightfully Tuneful English- 
Chinese Operetta

SAN TOY
Enlarged Orchestra—Grand Choru» Elaborate 

ocenery—Magnificent Costumes.
Seats on sale Thursday 9

f T GOT) HA.KNKSS ( *Lh>A.\' WAVi-r", 
" T —Bond's Uvery, 28 Sheppard-street^,WINNIPEG BRANCH. ?

11Toronto.

%A:Æm—*The Corporation has opened a branch of 
its business in Winnipeg, und the atten
tion of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resident in Ontario, 
who have interests in Manitoba, is called 
to the unusual facilities offered ny the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Manager,

Winnipeg Branch.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Ua.in. The r°xrOUNO WOMAN, 

JL nursing, wishes IMMust Bear Signature ,efFormer Hamilton Football Player 
Meets With an Accident 

in Buffalo.

Hampton Trades Unions Have a 
Fitting Celebration With 

Splendid Weather,

... . position with In.
valid: reference». Apply p., so Wellington, 
i renne.JORONTQQ RAND

Mat». Every Day. 
Evg. 10, 21'. 30, 50. 

Mat.. 10,15 and 25.
Mate, Wed. and Sat. 
Best 
Scats

BUSINESS CHANCES.

•Y ENE GAR SEE IT ON EXHI. 
10 at 14 Lombard street. Toronto.

25 g-50
Hanlon Bros.’

nuil

Reilly & Woods’ 
Big Show

ntSee Pec-Simile Wrapper Below. A Mi
BIG PARADE TO DRIVING PARK CHARLES BURGESS BADLY USED UP LE VOYAGE 

EN SUISSE
%en bit

ftV"
| Very null mmi 
j to take a» ■

{carters
Ip

T> AKER Y AND GROCERY STOCK FOR 
X> sale—Established 12 years- |.ril£ 
dwelling, garden, with fruit, hors-, 
wagons. In thriving village. Railway »ia‘ 
tion C. H. Green, Barrister. Toronto

24
COMEDIANS 

In “The Funny Page.”
NEXT WEEK

THE LIMITED MAIL

fjFOR HEAOACREe 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSNESt.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

The Famous 
Pantomimic Spectacle.

NEXT WEEK
“BUSY IZZY"

Thousand People Gather for 
Morris

BUSINESS cards: ed off to
fife

ît“Buffal
ed «t T'1'
prove vet 
of who 
The r*c°t 

Clubs. 
Toronto . 
Buffalo .
Worcestei

ywridenc 
Bodieater 
Montreal 
Newark 

Games t 
game». 1
provident

Assaulted By Hie Son In a Family 
Row—Labor Day Sporting 

Events.

FIVe
the Games—Arthur

Hurt In Butchers' Race
"TPh o NOT FAIL TO SEE THE A1JTO- 
I t matlc Underwood typewriter st the 
Exhibition or office of Creelman Bros.'

15 Adelalde-street cast.
TO SENT

SHEA’S THEATRE.
Matinees Dally. All Seats 25c. 
Evening Prices 25c and 50c.
Edith Helena, O’Brien and Buckley, 

Zeno, Carl and Zeno, Reynard, Four 
Huntings, Mark Sullivan, Hayes and 
Suits, Klnetograph, Hickey and Nel
son.

$22Hamilton, Sept. 1—Labor Day here 
was splendidly celebrated by the organ
ized trades. The demonstration, under

—BRICK, 10 ROOMED 
to let, All modern

. JftL'pewrlter Co., ] 
» T'lione Main 1126.

Hamilton 
was recelv 
that John Freeborn, formerly of the Ham
ilton Tigers and the Kingston Granite 
feet ball teams, was fatally injured while 
unloading a vessel there. Freeborn was a 
longshoreman and went to Buffalo a few 
months ago. His mother went to Buffalo 
immediately.

t. 1.—This afternoon word 
rom- Buffalo to the effect

HO usai*
3v u iiara-aver.ue, J’arkdale. Apni>n w'10^' 
Wood. Jot» Cowitn-avcnup.

. See
ed f]

T'V URAND I’LATINO CO., 601 QUEEN 
XJ w«t. Plating In gold or silver; old 
cutlery made as good a» new at low ex
pense.

the auspices of the Trades and- Labor 
Council, was a magnificent success;- The 
weather during - the day was fine, 
storm broke over the city about 7.30 in 
the evening, but this did not prevent 
an immense attendance at the Armorÿ.

The sidewalks were crowded with citi
zens to witness the big procession that 
left the Market Square at 12.30. It 
went by way of Bay, Main, Walnut,
King, James and Barton-streets to the 
Driving Park, aud was of great length.
All the organized workingmen of the 
city were represented in It, and with 
the various floats and displays made 
by the manufacturers, made a grand 
showing. In the procession, were as 
many bands as could be engaged, In
cluding the S.O.E., 77th, 44th and pipers 

. bands and buglers of the 13th Regi- 
ment. On arriving at Welllngton-street,

: the procession took street cars to the 
park. Fully 4000 or 5000 people gath
ered there tp witness the various games 
and athletic events.

The results of the three most import
ant events were:

Five mile bicycle race, handicap—H.
Skerrett (1 min.) 1, A. Smith (1.20) 2,
N. Henderson (1 min.) 3.

Five mile foot race—W. Le barre J,
F. Anderson 2, W. hjuirhead 3.

Butchers’ horse race—F. Murray 1,
Powell 2, Jackson 8. Murray was dis
qualified. In this race Arthur Morris 
fell from his horse, and Jackson’s ani
mal stepped on his chest- He was taken 
to the hospital.

About 1000 persons attended the con
cert and drawing In the evening. Those 
who contributed to the concert were:
The S.O.B. Band, Miss Jessie, 
and Harry M. Bennett, Toronto, 
lng the evening Henry Carsoallen. M.L.
A., was Introduced by the chairman.
Frank E. Walker, and announced to Ion_ Sh„._ ,._______„

Reginald Kennedy dresident and gen- thc audience the winners for the best ‘ * Event» at
Reginald Kennedy, president and gen float and ghowing in the parade. The Sheep.head, Where Canadian

cral manager of The Times Printing best float was that shown by the long- Horae» Were Beaten
Company, passed away in The Times shoremen, with the plumbers highly

1 commended. The best showing on par- Chicago, Sept. I.—A new world’s reejrd 
ade was by the butcher», with the barb- for running horses was set at Harlem to- 
ers and bakers second and third. The day, when Scintillant won the Twentieth 
decisions were made by the Finance Century Handicap at 13-16 miies I» 1.57 2-5. 
Committee of the City Council. Mr. f rfo®1 tV âU8 record îor the distance was 
CarscaMen also presented the prizes to wr? m?d,e b/ Boanerges at
the winners in the bicycle handicap race i ® , mu’ tmnrids ‘ ’wî88?' Sell},tl1'
and five mile foot race. The big prize by"'mSrTngfhi.01’ luTmarie7“ ‘D * g“l0P 
drawing created considerable interest. First race, 8 furlongs-St. Cuthbert 104 

Try Noble’s new restaurant. ed (Treanorj, 15 to 2, 1; L’Ettenne, 105 (Blv- 
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard kenruth), 3 to 2. 2; Syra. 103 (Hoar; 17 

and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. m. and to 2, 3. Time 1.12 3-5. Emma R . Carl 
0 p. m. ed Kahuor, Miracle II. and Semicolon also.i. ran. ,

Second race, 5 furlongs—Gypaene, 108 
(Helgcson), 9 to 10, 1; Watoma, 108 (Wlnk- 
fleldi, 4 to 1, 2; Blue Miracle, 103 (Seato-ij, 
25 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 2-à. Belle Graham, 
Kite Star, Hickory Corners and Prodigal 
Son also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short course- 
Dagmar, 137 (Downs), 10 to 1, H Old Fox, 
136 (H. S. Wilson), 6 to 1, 2; Mvsttc S hid li
er, 158 (McAuliffe). 5 to 1, 3. Time 3.37 8-5. 
Bristol, Lemoon also ran. Lord Farandole 
threw rider and Meddler broke down.

Fourth race. Twentieth Century Handicap 
13-16 miles—Scintillant, 10» (Wlnkfleld), 7 
to 1, 1; Jlmlnese, 106 (Blrkenruth), 16 to 1, 
2; Scarlet Lily, 97 (Helgeson), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.57 2-5. Pink Coat, McChesney, 
Searcher, Hunter Raine, Nitrate and Joe 
Frey finished as named.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Rose Tree, 98 (Helge- 
son), 2 to 1, 1; Toah. 95 (G. Walsh), 8 to 5, 
2; Alard, 95 (Donnelly), 4 to 1, 3, Time 
1.88 2-5. Dr. Stephens and Navil also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Burnie Bunton, 
100 (Cobum), 8 to 5, 1; Fedora, 109 (Bu
chanan), 2 to 1, 2: Brulare. 10» (Ranschi, 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.12 4-5. Money Muss, Little 
Jack Horner, John D., Tea Rose II. and 
Candidate also ran.

rn O LET—NO. 93 YONGE STilEBT AP J. ply. caretaker, McGee Building, m." 
stairs. ^A

~\T OUR CLOTHES PRESSED WHILE X u wait. Phone M. 3721. Special ser
vice during Exhibition. Suits sponged and 
pressed, 50 cents. Suits dry-cleaned and 
pressed $1.00. American Pressing Co., *83 
Bay-street. •

W .4Another Family Row.
There was another bad family row this 

afternoon, this time on Melbourne-street. 
ChajiHes Burgesswas very badly mauled 
by his son, Charles junior, 
to the General Hospital In a used up « ©a* 
ditiou. The son was arrested on a charge 
of assault.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
........................................................................ i_i-x_r
TTlOR SALE—SIMPSON BRICK WORKgZ 
X Most complete brick plant In Toronto- 
Inexhaustible supply of clay: easy terms to* 
a good man. Apply A. M. Orpen, proprietor

Harvey’s Phenyline MATINEE
EVERY DAYSTARand was taken

all this week. ~WJ ANTED—BY E7RYBOD Y TO SEE THE 
W wonderful San Toy sad irons; first 

floor, Main Building, at Toronto’s Great 
Fair.

CITY SPORTS
BIG SHOW

The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis
infectant and Deodoriser Known .Georgetown Won the Gnme.

The Georgetown Lacrosse Club play-d an 
exlilldtlou game here to-day with -he Hum» 
liions, winning by a score of 7 to 6. At 
half time the score was 4 to 1 In favor 
of the locals.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, -Boche» 
roato bre
afternoon
won In 1 
whenever
team com 
the seeoc 
trouble In
was » P

Rochest
Blake, cl 
OHagan, 
Francis, 
Hayden, 
Dillon, e 
Zlemer, a

Next Week — •’ Knickerbocker Bur- 
leaq uera." ____ TD XHIBITION VISITORS SEE BEATTY 

J2j Cycle Co., 16 Adelaide west, and mir 
model. Full line second-hand wheels

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
JO peuter and joiner work, hand sawing 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry, su 
Msry-street.

Put up in cheap packages aa a quick, every
day seller—in drums, gallons, seal quart and 
pint bottles, at prices very favorable to 
druggists aud large users. Write for quota
tions to

new
cheap.

TORONTOCity Baseball League.
Thro i games were played in the City 

Basebf II League to-day, all being fast end 
Witnessed by large crowds. The scores: 
Moi nil g game—Blue Labels 14, Conserva
tives t. Afternoon gamc--Brltannlas 11, 
Conservatives 1; Blue Isabels 9, St. i’a- 
trick's 8. Umpire—Fred Patton. The Bri
tannia ; and Labels are now tied for first 
place.

T71 XHIBITIOLV VISITORS AND OIT1 
JlJJ sens, stop at the Sugar Bowl, 400 
Yonire-street. and see the cTeanlv method 
In which our candy is made by the automa
tic pulling machine. Phone Main 3595.

JOHN G. HARVEY, 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod mord en. Ont.

ghICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE 8T„ 
contractor for carpenter and joiner 

>Vork: general jobbing promptly attenied 
to. ’Phope North 904.

24#

ET YOUR ICE CREAM AND CX>N- 
Teetlonery at the Buffalo Candy 

Works, 228 Queen West.
<x MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Y.’I P. CLIFF, ISSUER UARItlAQH 
JDj. licenses, 194 Spadlna (near (Juron),

<N, ISSUER OF MAHRIAGS 
905 Bathurgt-atreet.

all at McClelland bros.. sts
Y Dundas-street, dealers in vegetables, 
fruits and produce of all kinds. Immediate 
delivery.

Daily from Now on 
to Friday, September 12th T AS. R. 

O LlcenOne of the Pioneers of Hamilton 
Journalism Passed Away 

Monday Evening.
T OM FROM GREEN’S, 349 YONGE 
A street. Stops hair falling In four 

days. Ladies’ hair cut, singed and sham- 
pi'. lng, fifty cents. Switches one dollar 
each.

TJ S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
589 Jervia-street.

ALL THE EXHIBITS
ALL THE ATTRACTIONS. 

KlRALFY’S GORGEOUS SPECTACLE Downey, 
White, iScinti lant II (6)By Sheen—SatireWon 

Handicap at Chicago, 1 3-16 
Miles, in 1.57 2-5.

•‘THE ORIENT Itknnon, 
Massey, . 
Jeues. If 
Bruce, rf 
Toft, o . 
Carr, 3b 
Gardner,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A LVER'S RESTORATIVE HERB, 169 

Bay. Cures catarrh, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia and piles.

Sens’ beautiful fireworks, the 
best ever seen In Canada, with the latest 
Crystal Palace and Coney Island effects 
and many local pieces.

Trotting, pacing and running races.
Woodward’s Wonderful Seals.
Lockhart’s Educated Elephants.
Downing's Thrilling Loop-the-Loop Act.
Liljens' Sensational Fire Dive, Harley 

Davidson’s Cycle Whirl Four Funny 
Rill mis, Pantzer Trio of Contortionist s, 
Nelson Comedy Acrobats, Lily Ble*f”î> 
Cornet Virtuoso, De Coma and Onto Marvelous Athletes. The Wonderful Orloffs.

Many other acts in front of stand.
Merry strains of music everywhere.

Pain & T> ICYCLES. NEW AND SBOJND-HANUf 
JlJ large, stock ; Antelope Bicycle Co., 
1405 Bloor street cat. Toronto.

SUSTAINED FALL TEN DAYS AGO Burns),. 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, .3. Time 1.47. 
St. Finnan, Potente^gwamplands and Oper- 
to also ran.

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—Frank M., 102 
(Robbins), 6 to 1, 1; Scotch Plaid, 
(Blrkenruth), 3 to 1, 2; Lady Chorister, 104 
(Itansch), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.46 3-5. Silur
ian, Red Apple, Donator, Lakeview Belle, 
Ravensbury, Essence, Touitah, Red Tip 
also ran.

p<t
T C. TELL & CO., DIE SINKERS, F3N- 
X* gi*«vers, stencil and stamn manufac- 

west. Phone
(COMMON 
VV Roaches,
Queen-street West, Toronto.

KILLS RATS, MICH, 
Bugs; no smell. 381

Irving
Dur- 107MYSTIC SURINER THIRD IN ’CHASE tarera, 29 Adelalde-street 

Main 1028.
Deceased Wu 56 Year» of Age and 

Leaves • Wife and One 
Danerhter.

Total» . 
Boehester 
Toronto .

Two ba 
ruu—Carr. 
2. Stolen

ed
-jp BNDRITH 5 CO., 74 APE 

Main 1535. Full
f "1 ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTB t-
Vy heads, envelope», dodgers, hlllbeads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen East.

laide west, 
line of bread machinery and candy mixers.

Good T|ilnge at Bailalo.
Buffalo, Sept. 1.—The second day’s rae°s 

at Kenilworth Park were very satisfactory 
to (he talent, but rather disastrous to the 
books. A couple of good things thruout 
the day went without a hitch, 
third race, a mile and three-quarters, oyer 
the hurdles, the Canadian contingent were 
on hand to play Gould. It made a number 
of the books rub before the bell 
for the start, 
first hurdle and Nèponset fell over the lost 
hurdle, giving Gonld practically a rvatk 
over for the money. The other good thfng 
came off In the sixth race, when Glenwatvr 
v as backed until the books refused to 
take asy tfiore mnney it was an easy
nln for Glenwater. The summaries:

First race, 5U furlongs—St. Daniel. US 
(Hayden). 4 to 1 and. 8 to 5. 1; Epidemic, 
107 (O'Neil). 5 to 1 and 8 to 5. 2; Maghonl! 
112 (McCann), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.002-5. 
Air Light, Baikal. Reservation, Her Letter 
aud Star of the Sea also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Marie Tryon, 00 
'"art). 4 to 1 and 7 to 5. 1: Dactyl, 108 
(Morris), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2:Col. Ander 
son. »n (WalnwrlghO. 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 
1-5. Long More, Gold Ray, Lord Sterling, 
Will and OylssA "

Third race, 1%
158 (Hnnt). 7 to 10 and ont. 1: Nepynset. 
158 (Carroll), 8 to 5 and out, 2: Harvest 
Moon, 152 (J. Thomas), 15 to 1, 3,
3.29 1-5.

Fourth race, 614 furlongs—T.n Goleta. 110 
(Alexander), 5 to 1 and 3 to 2, 1: Maud 
Gonne, 110 (Melnerney). 2% to 1 and 3 to 5. 
2: Homestead, 106 (Minder), rt to 5 3.
Time 1.21 2-5. Foneda and Attics also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yar-ls—Golden 
Cottage, 102 (,T Daly). 6 to 1 and 3 to 2.
1 ; Bounteous. 108 (Morris). 20 to 1 and ( 
to 1, 2: Loone, 108 (Mlndor). 2'/, to 1, 3. 
Tlnu* 1.46 1-5. Brisk find Rfinish also ran. 
Banish was left at the post.

Mxth race, 6%, furlongs—Glenwater. 106 
(Melnerney), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 1: Jfint 'e. 
103 YMlnder). 7 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2: D«ffv- 
downdilly, 110 (T. Knight), 5 to 1. 3. Time 
1.23. Early Eve, Khaki and Autumn Leaves 
also ran.

S EVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS' 
Hair Grower. Hair and scalp clean

er: stops falling hair, cures: dandruff. All 
druggists. J. H. Bailey, foreign manager, 
129 Bay. x

pla
on errors 
bases—Rc 
balls—Off 
Struck ot

ARTICLES WANTED.
ward at the General Hospital at 9.45

MIDWAY Of MARVELS. TJ4 IVE FONTS OF SECOND-HAND 
X pica display type wanted for mall 
lists. Apply John Lang. World Office,

this evening. His death was not un
expected, he having been low for two 
or three days. About ten days ago he 
sustained a bad fall, slipping on a 
banana skin and his head was severely 
cut. He suffered from heart trouble 
and shock, and was taken to the hos
pital last Thursday.

Mr. Kennedy was 50 years of age, 
and was one of the best known news
paper men in Canada. In this city he 
was exceedingly popular. He had a 
kindly and jovial disposition, altho a 
keen business man. He was a member 
of Barton Lodge, A., F. & A. M.; Mur

in The le Umpl
Dtfance-T> OND-STREET LAUNDRY, 86 BOND 

LJ street. Gents’ work a specialty. Tçfoil 
guaranteed. 
In Tft40.

A Grand, Glorione Galaxy of Shot»» 
in artiatte array to the east of the 
Grand Stand.

General Admieaton 2Bc.

orders solicited. Satisfaction 
Prompt service. Telephone Ma RochestMONEY TO LOAN..’ang

Harvest Moon refused the Çlâke, cf 
0 Hagan, 
Francis, <

AIRY BUSINESS—LARGEST IN CITY 
—Will sell en bloc or single routes for 

cash or city property, or lease, with option 
#of purchase. Box 13, World office.

D $50,000
lug loaud; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGill-street.

15c;Stand—Afternoon» 
Evenings 2Sci Reserved. Seats 50^ > 
Specially Reserved 
Cushioned Seats fl.

Grand Hayden, 
tiUlon, c 

mer, ss 
ok. 2b 
inis, rf

1
Numbered and

ODEL DAIRY, 191 WILTON-AVR 
J3JL nue— Fresh bottled milk, sweet and 
skimmed; table and whipped cream; quick 
service. ‘Phone Main 4487.

T F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
JL on household goods, pianos, organs, 
horses, and wagons, call and get our in
stalment itlan of lending; small payments’ 

the month or week; all tronsactlonH con
fidential, Toronto Security Co., room 10, 
f«awlor building.

on, AllExtra Cheap Excursions 
Lilies of Travel. ». MqAleeae,SIR WiLhhiu IN rARIS, latala .

T firent oT WALKER, 1 ELM, WHOLESALE 
tf • and retail dealer In produce and 
restaurant supplies; satisfaction guaran
teed; Immediate delivery.

Canadien Colony Give Him a Bae- 
quet—Premier’» Speech, AVOID THE CRUSH SEATS mit,, if

Hannon, 
Massey. , 

, l”nsA cf 
Brace, rf 
Rtsnnan. 

li-s Carr, 8b 
Tappalnn,

AT EVENING PERFORMANCES,Paa-is, Sept. 1.—The Canadian colony
. T .__a„„, of Paris gave a banquet to-Blght at the™ ^ Perfection and the Scot PalaAs D Orsay to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
tish Rite. Hewas a prominent Literal, Prlme Minister of Canada. M. Ribo., a 
and he will be missed by that party. pri.miûr ^
Prior to becoming interested in The ^
Times newspaper, 27 years ago, he was i c“ud^d Lady Latirief W S Sw 
before i “ia^Minî^r^f ^naîce^an^â
^Deœased kïvls T wi^ow ^nd^one ' ™ber of prominent French states-

havfthe sTmpfthy o^bte.^ofwends M'' Ribot eulogized the guest of the 
farV9and JaTTn theîr h^eavenwm? ««g* « ^

Mr. Kennedy was also president of ^and
the Perrault Printing Company, Mont- ttef£^ly^rj&" a
rea*‘ He said that the France-Canadlan

agreement of 1893 had resulted in In
creasing almost five fold Canadian Im
ports from France, wihile French im
ports from Canada had almost doubled, 
and that still more must be achieved 
by creating a direct steamship service 
between Canada and European ports, 
France, continued the speaker, was 
anxious to co-operate with Canada in 
struggling against the attempts to mon
opolize the Atlantic carrying trade.

L\ reply to a toast and after he had 
paid a glowing tribute to Canada, Sir 
Wilfrid said that if the commercial 
relations of France and Canada were 
not to-day developed it was because 
the treaty of 1893 did not go far 
enough. The Canadian government, 
he said, had offered a subvention of 
$00,000 to establish a direct Freneh- 
Canadian steamship line. He appealed 
to French ship owners to consent to 
bear their part in the cost of a line.

1X/T ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
1VL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest buslnes. in 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold

/"X DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
V/ contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Vletorla-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLE

$1 - $1 - $1 43 principal 
Building.also ran

milos, hurdle race—Gould, Seats Cushioned, Reserved and Numbered

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

RESTAURANTS. Totals . 
Rochester 
Toronto .

O COTCHMEN - BUY YOUR MILK 
£7) from Geo. Robertson, Heather Belle 
Dairy. 5 Wldmer-street. Table and whip
ped /cream, sweet and skimmed milk, but
ter and eggs. Immediate delivery. Rooms 
to let.

I
Time □ EADQUARTERS RESTAURANT, 48 

Xl King east, opposite King Edward - 
Hotel. Strictly upao-date; meals twenty- 
five cents. Exhibition visitors invited. Cars 
to grounds every minute.

Two

For the evenings of Sept. 2 to 12 on sale 
daily at Nordtelmers', 16 King-street east, 
from 9 a.m., to 4 p.m.; or at reserved Boat 
box office at the grand stand on the 
grounds.

PERSONALS. IT Y HALL RESTAURANT, 68 
Queen west, John Jackson, propris» 

tor. Newly refitted, open day and night.
rates. Polite attendance. Quick 

service. Exhibition visitors receive special 
attention.

C b/cFch 
-Dillon 2.

A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
ladles at her own home; confine

ments preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 86 Sully- 
crescent, West End.

*-150.INFANT’S MYSTERIOUS DEATH. MUNRO PARKIaauest Wljl Be Held To-Night to 
Determine It» Caroee.

Jersey 
Jersey Cl
Bottling, 
on i base

VETERINARY. "ITTHITE STAR, 108 CHURCH STREET, 
vV Workingman's Restaurant. Meals at 

all hours. Exhibition visitors invited.Canadian Horse» Beaten.
New York, Sept. 1.—Thirty thousand peo

ple, the biggest crowd that ever vjehed 
the Sheepshead Bay track, on Labor Dnv, 
saw W. C. Whitney's fleet filly Gunfire 
capture the Twin City Handicap to-day.

First race, handicap, steeplechase, full 
steeplechase course-Eopbone, 103 (Barry).
4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1; Inspector Stephen, iôô 
(Helder), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Judge Phil
lips, 148 (Connelly), 100 to 1 and 40 to 1. 3. 
Time 5.10. Sallust, Semperiar, Furlough 
II., Jim Megibben. Cock Robin, Gy pale, 
Foolhardy and Terrible Terry also ran.

Second race, for all ages, 6 furlongs, on 
main track -Alsono. 07 <H. Cochran), 6 -*>
5 and 1 to 2. 1; Unmasked, 117 (Burns), 12 
to l and 4 to 1, 2: Clorlta, 122 (Odom). 4 
to 1 and 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.14. Ben Battle, 
Extinguisher, Sparklet, Harrow, Dereszkc 
and Hanover Queen also ran.

Third race. The Autumn Maiden, for 2- 
year old maidens at time of closing, last 
five furlongs of Futurity course— Parisienne, 
112 (Wouderly), 8 to 1 aud 3 to 1. 1: Skil
ful, 122 (T. Burns), 11 to 5 an 1 1 to 2, 2; 
Incubator, 111 (Landry), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 
3. Time .50 3-5. Sail Maker, AthJam, 
Showman, Falcon Bridge. Merry England, 
Scioto Hymettus, Queen Elizabeth, Bound
ing Beauty, xClarlon, Polonius, xCounter- 
polse, xWilliam Hale and xGovernor a so 
ran. xAdded starters.

Fourth raX\ the Twin City Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, Hi miles— 
Gun Fire. 104 (H. Cochran), 15 to 1 and 6 
to 1, 1; Blues. 118 (J. Martin), 7 to 2 and 7 
to 5, 2; Hyphen, 112 (Odo). 5 to 1 and 2 to 
1, 3. Time 2.051-5. Whiskey King, His 
Eminence. Advance Guard, Herbert, Fran
cesco. Baton Pepper. The, Rival, Tom Ken
ny. Daly and Articula also ran.

Fifth race, 2-ycasrOlds, gelling, last JHA 
furlongs of Futurity course—Glorlosa, 100 
(Smith), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5. 1; Or off. 00 
(Redfern), 11 to 5 and even, 2: Mackey 
Dwyer, 106 <T. Burns), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.07 3-.’ Arcade, Amorous. Wilful, 
Petit Bleu, Princess, Tulanc, Clnquevall'e. 
Right and True, Pageant, Captivator and 
Bobbinet also ran.

Sixth race, for all ages, handicap. ,1 1-16 
miles, on turf—The Rival. 100 (H. Mitchell), 
20 to 1 and 6 to 1, 1; Maxnlc, 100 (Ransch),
6 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Carbuncle, Ü19 (T.

•iitM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng.,Coroner Young has issued a warrant 

for an inquest to-night concerning the 
death of an Infant child of Lena John
ston. a 17 year-old girl who was em
ployed at a down-town hotel, where she 
gave birth to the infant at 9 o’clock on 
Sunday evening. Her condition was not 
discovered until 8 o’clock Sunday night, 
when Lizzie Whale, a friend of Miss 
Johnston’s, called in Dr. McCullough, 
jr., of Spadina-avenue, who, on his ar
rival, found the child 
post-mortem examination to determine 
the cause of the infant’s death is being 
held by Drs. McCullough and Harring
ton.

THIS WEEK Sr.ILLIAMS’ RESTAURANT, 90 KING- 
west ; one of the most up-to-date 

restaurants In the city. Select meal» 
twent.v-flre cent»; all kind* ef frnlt In 
St-ason ; oysters received dally; lunches at 
all hours. Polite attendance, qttlrk ser 
vice. Cara pas» the door to Exhibition 
(.rounds.

443 Rathurat-street. rs.ed good
Were :At 8.16 and 8.16 p. m.To-Day’* Racing; Card.

Sheepshead Ray. Entries : First race, 
selling. % mile -Sontng. Harriet S. 90. \Yre
field 108, Fair Lass 99, Sweet Nell 103, 
Dainty 105, Squid 101, Antarctic, Nellie 99, 
Ipse Dixit 107, Julia Lyston, Ithan 99, Rig- 
lets 102, Rail Room Relie, Isle of Wlgnt, 
Healing Salve, Zndoek, Julia Arthur .9, 
I)e Kalier 98, Marionette 96, Black Diana 
94, Wllfull 94.

Second race, handicap. 1 mlle-Carburiele 
120. Col. Dill 124, Zoroaster 119. Ethics 116 
Merlto 113, Old Hutctf Himself 108. Grand 
Opera 103. t'npt. Arnold 102, Numeral 100, 
ti. Whittier 97.

Third race. Th

71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
i, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In die- 
dogs. Telephone Main 141.

I .geon 
eases of Jwsay ClJ 

Newark .] 
. Batterie! 
Horiarity 

At New] 
•fit ot the
E? Clt*-
bits and d

Jfrwy Cl 
Newark ,| 
A Batterie» 
terter an)

AL WALTZ rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

i
Amazing Roller Skater.

JENNIE MARSH
Sweet Singer.

ZARELI
Silver Gymnast.

Mr. and Mrs. de Greau
“Too Gay a Husband.”

The DE PONTAS
Wonderful Axe Jugglers.

AND OTHER GREAT ACTS.

Marvelous 'New
Moving Pictures at Night.

HD UP-TO-DATE.” 230 KING BAST, 
Good meals, 10 and 15 cents; quick 

H. Llttlechlles.

»<T
service.

MUSICAL.
D too STAR RD8TAÜRANT, CORNER 
XV King and Jarvis, hsa the largest us- 
troukge of any restaurant In the tiff. 
Meals 15 cents straight.

was dead. A
"tlTILLIAM KNAGGIS. 3% ADELAIDE 
TV east, violins marie and repaired. Su

perior work; prices right. See exhibit.

"X/T R s. MAOILL, TEACHER OF 
TVA. French and music. 110 Grange
s'enue.

c Partrlflge. %
Eater 107, Love -’Note 104. Bensonhurst, 
Blue Ribbon. <’inclnnatiiB 117, Merry Acro
bat 107. AcefiilL Mackey Dwyer 117. Wild 
Thyme 114, Fleeing Venus 304, Irascible
107.

Fourth race, Flying Handicap, % mile— 
Lux Casta 112, Femesole 302, Hatnsoo 122, 
Gay Boy 111, Ilanover Queen 107, John 
Barleycorn 97, Par Excellence 109, Caller
108.

mile—Fire
Miss Johnston gave birth to a child in 

March, 1901, and* it died from wa.te
en the brain six months later. It is 
likely that the inquest, which will be 
held at Bates and Dodds’ undertaking 
looms, will be adjourned after the doc
tors’ evidence Is heat'd,until the mother 
recovers sufficiently to givè her testi
mony.
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Gnfll Hamilton Won 810,000 Fntnrlty
Hartford. Sept. 1.—The t’lO.OOO Futurity 

for 3-year olds was the feature event, wfilcn 
opened the Charter Oak Grand Circuit meet 
here to-day.

Hartford Futurity, foals of 1899, purse
flu,000:
Gail Hamilton, byk.f.(Hud-
Jolin lie, b e. (Milan 
Red Robe, b.f. (Brady ... 6 
Bell Moor, cb.f. (Geers i. 7 
Direct View, b.c. (A.Mc

Donald) ................................... 3 6 4 3 3ro.
Kentucky Wilkes, Jr., b.c.

iKjsresom ............................ 4 3 7 6 6 ra.
WIr Wag (Thomas ...... 5 5 5 5 4 ro

Sister Colette, b.m. (Cahill), distanced.
T ,ra^ 2 K'A- 217,/«’ 2.1814. 2.17iy.l9',i,2.1814 

2.30 trot, purse Ï3000—Wilqtie. h.g. (A. P. 
McDonald), 1; Rythmic, lir.s. (Hudson) 2; 
Darwin, g.g. (Eckert). 3.
Zephyr, Horace Wilson, 
the (Junker also started.

2.19 trot, purse $3000— The Roman, h.g 
(Benson). 1: Masseto, hlk.g. (Birnev), 2; 
Vatche Maid, blk. m. (Shank), 3. Timr
2.10%. Austin Boy, Baron Bell, Authoress 
and M.M.D. also ran.

2.07 pare, purse $1500-Carl Wilkes, rh.c. 
(A. McDonald), 1; Dumont W„ h.g. (Ern- 
vstl, 2; Ryley R., blk s. (Ervin), 3. Time 
t-tofil Toil Bet, Nathan Strauss. The 
Bishop. Spjlnx S.. Annldrossls. Lottie 
Smart and Martha Marshall also star’d

ROOMS AND BOARD.
2467 BKEWICH HALL, 188 AND 190 SIM-

Finest
Exhibition

K coe-street, near Queen, 
boarding house In the city, 
visitors specially cared for. Bates model- 
ate.

LEGAL CARDS.

f^OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR- 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Temple Building, Toronto.1 1 1 
2 2 
4 8

-i*R8. CRYDHRMAN, 187 QUEEN BAST, 
jyi Accommodation for Exhibition ri*>- 
tora by day or week. Rates low.______

L-
Fifth race, selling, % mile—Dlserta 108, 

Optional. Atheola 98, Cassville 101. Grif
fiths. I Bold 108, Paul Creyton 106. Essene 
98. Gibson Light 103. May J. 98. Fllrtineer 
103, Knight of Snowden 101, Ohirnn, Mabel 
Winn %8, M seen a. Flying Virginian 103.

Sixth race, selling. 1>4 miles, on turf— 
Bessie BcCnrthy 93, Wild Pirate 108, Lady 
Sterling 97, Peninsula 106, The Regent 108, 
Latson 98, Past 99, Rlghtaway 03, I Know 
93, Drummond 94.

-VriRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTEU, 
X! Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4& and 5 per 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
1580.

Boy Badly Injured.
George Fuller Matthews, a boy, liv

ing at 134 Strachvui-avenuc, met with 
a serious accident on Queen-street, 
near Strachan-avenue, Monday after 
noon. Two loads of hay were! coming 
nlong, and both of them managed to 
run over him, breaking his shoulder 
«nd his thigh.
Ur. McMahon.

7
Y71 XHIBITION VISITORS SAVE CAR 
all fare by stepping with Chas. lira-sen, 

1112'Queen west. Good meals and beds. 
Always open.

TO XHIBITION VISITORS CAN OCT 
_EJ elegant rooms at low rates at 4 Wld- 
merstreet.

HANLAN’S POINT
-TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
t) tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

This afternoon and evening
0 BIG ACTS 0

ABSOLUTELY FREE.He was attended by
Time 2.09(4. 

Alfred Star and Buffalo Entries : First race, 5% furlongs, 
selling—Chamhlee 110, Lampoon 117, All *e 
Carey, Special Tax, Onyx. Maghonj 107, 
Kilmorie 106. Gillie. Mrs. Wiggs 105. Scot
tish Blue 103, Ed La y son 101, Miss Glelm, 
Avignon. Hegira 99.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—M. T. 
Tarpoy 103. Wanlnta 99, Snark 103. Pride 
of Surrey, Belle of Bohemia 99. Relna De 
Cuba 108, Bobg 99, Delmarch 106, Traverse 
308.

Third race. 1% miles, handicap—Ciinard 
120. riederlch 128, Janice 124,. Circus Ï23, 
Jessie Jar hoe 119. Brief 121.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Roysterer 1f)8, Tenagra 106, Wellesley 114, 
San Andres. Jack McGinn 111.

Fifth race, % mile, maidens—Americano, 
Rosaneo. Decoration 110, Christine A.. 
Judge Voorhees, Insensible, Artist. Chl?k- 
asha. Durrazze, Tancred, Full Back 107.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Lone Fisher
man 1H, King's Pet 107. Curtsey 111, El 
Oriente. Hop Scotch 107, Trocadero 105, 
Bobs, Blue Ridge 102.

Harlem entries: First race. 5 furlongs. 2 
year-olds—Hattie Walker 110. Belle Gra 
ham 100. Wilton, Lady Churc<hlH, NauLv 
haka. SI loam. Goody, Two Shoes. Whiten 
MnsCehl Slipper 110. Sarah Maxim 105. 
O’er L ind and Sea. Glen Rice, L^al, Sp^tts. 
Mary Glenn 100, Graham and Walter Cusn- 
Ing entry.

Second race. 6 furlongs—Silver Fizz 106. 
Allyar 112, Emma R. 103. Declalmer 102. 
Best Man. The Cedars 100. Pretorius 99. 
Fade Men y 98, I>ady Idris. The Cry 97. 
Somersault 96, Ben Mora 95.

Third race. 1 mile--J. V. Kirhv, Hood 
wink. Talpa 104. Gra My Chree 100. Oh im- 
pagno. Water Edge, Golden Glitter, solin 
us 97.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 100 yards—Bru 
la re 107, Rolling Boy, Corrigan 105. Ma tor 
Dixon, Ethel Wheat 102. Jane Holly. 
Maroue 92.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs. 2-year-old*-Gold 
Bell 115, Watoma 112, Top Soil 107. Au 
Revoir 104. Gregor K., Linguist 10L Per
icles 98. Barca. Belle Mahone 95.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 mil4s. maiden 
jockeys—Commodore* Dew or HO. Chorus 
Boy. Davis t?. 104. The Cnxton 112. Moon. 
Tartar. Radiant Heat, Golden Scepter. 
King Barleycorn. Cherries 100. Leo 
97. Tlzona. Ida V. 95. TTltrada 91, Allabout 
90. Clear and fast track.

OT, JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 80- 
^ licltors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381 >

HOTELS.There are a number of varieties of corns 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

EDUCATIONAL.
rtvHE ” SOMERSET," CHURCH LnD 
JL Carlton-street»- American or European 
plan. Rates : American. $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, tot 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. . 
Winchester and Church street cars paM the 
door. Tel. 2987 Mkln. W. Hopkins. Prbo.

G BUM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
writing; 

rau Whlte-
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the first i 
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“red the]
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•ad t. R|

study; speaking, reading, 
trial lessons free; references. F; 
law. 96 McCaul-atreet.

7 xLJNCAN, GRANT. 8KEANS * MILLER, 
Barristers, Solicitor». Bank of Com

merce Building. Toronto. Money hraned. 
’I'hone Main 240.F o

ST. ALBAN'S CATHÉDRAL SCHOOL,
TORONTO. INCORPORATED.

For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 
10th. Chairman : His Lordship the BLhop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

LOST AND FOUND.

Refinement i
U 3TEL GLADSTONE. 1204 1214 QUEEN 

street West, opposite North Parkdal* 
Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Para; 
Queen-street cars pas* the door: finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rate», $1.50 nnd $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. TurnboJ 
Smith, proprietor. dyf

t.
TRAY—STRAYED FROM LOT 17. 

con. 1, Bearboro, on Aug. 30ih, bay 
gelding, aged, white star on forehead, shod 
all roundr weight about 14 cwt.; any In
formation leading to his recovery will be 
suitably rewarded. H. C. Jennings, Wo
burn.

SRemits at Windsor.
Windsor, Sept l.-There was a big La

bor Day crowd at the races to-dav
suits?" W8S fi“e flnd the travk ,ast- Re- “ Same a. Others.

First race, selling, for 3-year olds and The wlte of a prominent divine tried
up. 7 furlongs—Charley Thompson. 102 <K. the food cure with her little daughter. 
Steele), J to 1, won by one length; Hoorn She says: "I feel sure that our ex- 
''r”<‘k. 106 (C. Kelley), even, 2: Rpan. infi ! perlence with Grape-Nuts Food would 
fordtrnktt=^.L, 'X-iT1s ” ,1-31 S î Zack- I be useful to many mothers. Our little
ncr and Goodale' ate." ron? ’ y ' ^us^fr' lyear®,°‘d’ waf, ,8ubJ,e<fh tn 

Second race, for 2-venr olds 5 1 o fur bowel trouble, which we did not then 
longs—Gerda, 102 (Castrni, to"l, 1: understand and which the doctor's 
Lome. 102 (.1. Joncs), R to V, 2; Emir. »7 prescriptions failed to cure.
(Stllla), 6 to 1 3. Time l.lo'i-t. sby "We had been using different cereals

RfiRucIna- for breakfast, and, finally teoomlng
aso ran. k’ furious and Mayne discouraged, I said: 'I will .try an

Third race, selling, for 3-vear-oIds and experiment. I will discard all
np, 1 1 16 miles—Tchula, 104 (MrQnadei. cereals and use only Grape-Nuts for
15 to 1. 1; Firing Line, on (H. Wilson), breakfast.' The three children all like
6 to 1, 2: Esculnplns. 07 (.I Jones). 6 to it better than anything else, and are
1; J, l’iule 1.52 1-2. Huzzah, Senator so fond of it that I hardly let them
Bevrlnge, Pay thc FI tidier, Cast Iron, Have fill thc v ws.nt In a short tl mr Fresgrsve and Bob Mnsmore also ran. j JL,', -ee at^ imm-oven^nt in VÎÎÎ 

Fourth race, handicap, for 2-veer-olds, * °°7I° 8e* an improvement In the 
5 furlongs—F. G. Good. 108 (R. Steele), boweI trouble.
2 to 1. 1; MLss Manners. 108 fMcQnade), e began using Grape-Nuts five
5 to 1. 2: Briers. 95 (C. Kelley). 12 to 1. 3. months ago. and now not only has the 
Time 1.30. Mexicans. First Meson. Hel- bowel trouble disappeared, but the 
en«,.<2rJlfnr<1 ailî Gntnnagon also ran. child has grown so plump and well—
contre M,6Ian,,^PuS hTflvloî) 8‘Z 5 1 ««*>7 betore-
llmpcrlallat. 157 (B. Kelley). 8 to 5. 2- a'l »ur friends notice and remark
Kaitber. 142 (Slater). 2 to L 3. Time 2.53'. about It. V. e tVink we have an ideal
Trend Tbe Mere and Bo Jun also ran. breakfast which consists of whole
Urganda fell. wheat breed with butter, Poetum

sixth race, selling, for 3-vear olds and Cereal Coffee and Grape-Nuts. This 
ill' i Va wîVVhi1 'tw (S.*?'' 18 a11 we rare for, and I think It wouldîfff (AÎariV) 3 tobTL 2- tecnndM^lti b‘‘ haTd to flnd many families so In- 
(GUnlV;,1.^ to Ï 3L Time im^Lem-^ variably heaJthy as Is ours." Name 
Opuntia. The Way and La Carlo finished by the Postum Co.,Battle Greek,
as named. DOch.

PREACHER’S CHILDREN
Theis a

ity within, 
which ex
presses it
self in dut- 
ward signa 
Rough dia
monds are 
valuable — 

when found—but few people would 
recognize them. Polish improves 
the most flawless atone. Good 
teeth are the polishing stamp of 
refinement to a face. Let us at
tend to yours.

246qual- M. E. MATTHEWS, Prtn.

"IITILL THE LADY WHO WAS SEEN 
VV to pick up a purse, dropped from a 

Y'onge-street car at Front and Y’onge, last 
night, leave it at 005 Yonge-atreet and get 
reward?

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.-- 
Jl Centrally situated, corner King ana 
Tork-streets; steam-heated: elertrlc-lightsw 
elevatort rooms with hath and en snl'tl 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.

N*

gttibX01
^ooklyn

«•tterle,
Ahem

- Hew 
5* Louis 
”•» Tori

■M Tayln
Boat, 

Soston .. 
Cl5clnn"ti 

blttsrld 
Malor

chAii.Phiia

OVND-PLUMBBRS’ UNION BADGB 
X; No. 46. Apply J. Rpunlck's, Island 
Parcel Office, Outre Island.

ITTLH UNION. CORNER WBLLHTO;
d»v nno 

Lirgf
Xj ten and Bathurst. Open 
night. G or >d menlj at fair l a tes. 
accommodations, quick service, zDo Youother

Smoke? St. Lawrence HallIf you do.vou should smoke 
„ the S. & H. or W. H. S. 

Co. Cigars.
6o straight at all dealers. 

TH8 W. H. STEELE OO., LIMITED 
— 40 Soott Street. Toronto.

139-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL U 

HENRY HOGAN - - • Proprietor.
The best known Hotel in the Dominion-

*«*Ol MARK.
Registered

—PainlMS Dentistry.
—Moderate Chargé», — 

— Warranted Work-

&

Upper Canada College. STORAGE.
SAMUEL MAY &, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
'MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

e-TOKAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vas» 
for moving: the oldest and most relia 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 SP“* 
dina avenue.r

REOPENING 1902.
Wednesday, Sept. 10th, 10-12 a.m.—New 

pupils enrolled. House boys come into 
residence before 9 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 11th. 10 a.m.—Classes 
arranged and lessons assigned. All boys 
must be present. #

The Principal or one of the Masters will 
from this date ;be at the College dally from 
2 to 5 to enrol-pupils and meet parents, or 
at other hours by arrangement.

pm* pMla

■nKïs

cÇclnnatl
ui'KLV

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
EXTSANCK No. 1 AMLAIDE EA»T.

OB. C. r. JUtiOHT. Prop.

NEW YORK - *
FORTY YEARS ART.

«W IM UTIUCIK 
74 YORK STREET
TOMATO

T0HONTO FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Booms : 24 King-stre»1

T W. L. 
tl . Painting. 
West, Toronto.■O 246123

a

Visitor
To Toronto during fair 
times has saved the 
cost of his whole trip 
on a purchase of a suit 
of clothes or an over
coat during his stay in 
the city—the new fall 
styles are all in—big
ger selection 
better values than over 
—-Have a look—See 
what’s here in right 
stylish well-made gar
ments — between 5.00 
and 15.00.

and

i

*

4

1

116 Yonge-115 King E.

OAK
HALL

New Term-Next Week
in all departments of the

[Dili
Tonga and Garrard St»., Toronto.

Improved conditions, twelve regular 
teachers, one hundred typewriting ma
chines enable us to offer best advant
ages to students. Phone. ' Call or 
write for new catalog.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.286

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and » positive, per. 

mined care for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
irons, ambitions.

J. B. HAZBLTON, FH.D.,
308 Yeoge-streeL

Hamilton news
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ED.
stopped all kinds of difficult shots, whUe 
at the other end the Toronto home were 
doing everything In their power to even 
the score. McLaren missed an easy chance, 
and Dixon hit the goal post, but Kavanagh 
relieved and \ent the ball onto the Toj 
ronto flags, and Gordon was sent to the 
fence for slashing. lier put Hoobln to the 
grass with a body-check, and on the Wace 
Hoobln secured the ball, passed to J.
Brennan, who scored. *

The Toronto» made a fierce attack on the 
Shamrock goal In the fifteenth, and Mc
Laren missed another easy chance. Find- 
layson relieved, passed to McKeown, who 
scored another easy one for the visitors.

Hoobln retired at the start of the six
teenth with a bad arm, and Curran, who 
iras not in condition, and never should 
have been in the game, went with him.
Flndlayson and McBride were sent off. and 
the visitors wasted the remainder of the 
time playing rag.

The Team» and Summary.
Toronto (6)—Goal, Hanleyj point. Grey ; 

cover-point, Gordon i first defence, McBride; 
second defence, lier; third defence, Lambe; 
centre, Mara; third home, Curran; second 
home, Querrie; first home, McLaren; outside 
home, A damson; Inside home, Dickson; cap- hemian B.C. at the 13th annual regatta of
‘“shamroTk, m^Golf Quinn ; point. How- «**«• Begtlto Aviation on
ard; cover-point, Reilly; first defence, _Flnd- the Harlem ltlver to-daj. It was the most 
lay son; second defence, Kavanagh; third surprising incident of an excellent day’s 
defence, Smith; centre, Currie; third home, .perts and Hundreds ot dollars hanged 
Robinson; second home.Hoobin; third home, h , ,h " 8 8
McKeown; outside home, J. Brennan; "In- httud8 00 the result- 
side home, P. Brennan; field captain, _T.
O’Connell.

Referee—P. J. Lally of Cornwall. Timers 
—Harry Trihey, Dick Kearns. Umpires—
Donald Cameron, Cornwall, and P. McMil
lan, Beaverton.
L Toronto..........McLaren............................... 4% min.
2. Toronto
3. Toronto
4. Shamrocks.. .J. Brennan .
5. Shamrocks.. .P. Brennan .
6. Toronto...........Querrie ....
7. Shamrocks.. .Robinson ....
8. Shamrocks...McKeown ...
9. Shamrocks.. .Hoobln ......

10. Toronto........... McLaren ....
11. Sbamrocks... McKeown ...
12. Shamrocks. ..J. Brennan .
13. Toronto

At Brooklyn (afternoon)—
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Leever and Smith ;
Evan» and Ahearn.

At New York (afternoon)— ____ _ _
...03002000 8—8 13 0 
...000 000 1 0 1—2 12 5 

Batteries—Yerkes and O’Neil; Mathewson 
and Bowerman.

Dear Mrs. B-----------

In reply to your enquiry as to which is the best tea to 
use, I would say that in my opinion it rests between the 
Blue Ribbon and Monsoon packet teas. It you like rich, 
strong tea, the Blue Ribbon is undoubtedly the best; but 
should your taste be for a delicate and very flavory tea, then 
MONSOON is preferable. Personally, I drink BLUE 
RIBBON for breakfast and Monsoon at 5 o'clock, but then, 
you know, I am a perfect crank about tea.

Yours sincerely,
Sarah Grundy.

R.H.E. 
01000803 1-8 14 3 
81000120 0-7 10 2 

Kitson,
ill' WOrKRRsZ 

vmanvlllc. IIKtrlki

good B.H.E." Uw. HgVui^ St. Loulg .... 
New York ... Toronto Ahead One Time 3 to 0, But 

Irishmen Win the Game By 
5 to 6.

Frank Vesely Won From Lou Scholes 
in Championship Senior 

Singles.

Toronto Won and Lost, Buffalo Won 
Twice, Thus Gaining 

Nine Points.

/J

American Baseball League,
At St. Louis (morning)— R*HE

St. Louis ..............01102100 •—6 "lo" 6
Philadelphia ....00000000 1—1 3 a 

Batteries—Sudboff and Kahoe; Waddell 
and Sehreck.

e«l
lOODS PLErk?
bST* ase

> Slieppard street iff
L- ■ ^ ■ .

1 — I

».SMITH LOST ASSOCIATION FINALRECORD CROWD OF 8000 PRESEN TMONTREAL DROPS TWO TO BISONSA T

At Cleveland (morning)— 
Cleveland 
Boston ..

51031000 *—10 15 0 
0000000 0 0— 0 6 5 

Batterie»—Moore and Beuils; Sparks and 
Crlger.

At Detroit (morning)—
Detroit ...
Washington

Labor Day Calme» Outside the CMy 
—Copper OJlIf Put Braoebridse 

Out of Business.

Summaries of Thirteenth Annual 
Middle States Regatta on Har

lem River Course.

jersey City, Newark, Worcester and 
Providence Each Win 

and Lose.

The Torontos played two games on Mon* 
flay afternoon, winning the first easily 
gad losing the second thru inability to hit 
gt critical times. In the first both .«Ides 
made many errors, those of Rochester being 
more numerous and more costly. Toronto 
hit McFarlan to the four corners for 2U 
bayes, Massey alone not hitting tafeiy. In 
the second game McAleese was Invincible 
when hits meant runs and therefore lost, 
12 ben being left on bases. Poppa la u was 
hit opportunely. The morning game was 
called on account of rain and will be play
ed off to-day. Buffalo won both times and 
are now 27 points from the top-notchers. It 
locks like a close finish between Buffalo 
and Toronto, and the series with Toronto 
at Buffalo on Sept. 3, 4 and 5 and continu 
ed at Toronto on the 6th, Sth and 9th, .'111 
prove very interesting and perhaps decisive 
of who will be pennant filers for 1902. 
The record :

Clubs.
Toronto ......
Buffalo............
Worcester ....
Jersey City ..
Providence ...
Rochester ....
Montreal .........
Newark ............

Games to-day: Toronto at Rochester (two 
games), Montreal at Buffalo, Worcester at 
Providence. Jersey city at Newark.

ANTED. R.H.E.
11010001 «-4 9 2 
20000000 0-2 5 2 

Batteries—McCarthy and McGuire; Pat
ten and Clarke.

sgrss g I., 80 Wellington. || The
Careful
Woman

Is economical. But economy 
doesn’t mean so much how little 
money you spend as how much 
you get fur the money you pay.

Boeckh s Brooms and Brushes 
are made by experienced work
men. They are always reliable. 
They will wear better and 
last longer than any others, be
came the quality in each grade is 
the best of its kind.

Uses

The Shamrocks went a long atretch 
er the championship yesterday, and practl- 

At Chicago (morning)— R H T. cally put Tor°nto out ot the running, as far
Chicago ................0201 1 X21 »-8 11 o'88 flr8t Place Is concerned. The Irishmen
Baltimore ...... 0 V 0 0 2 1 0 0 1—4 0 6 have yet to play Nationals, Capital.

Batteries—Platt and McFarland- Butler 1 ^ ,, , ’ v”P*taisand Smith. mcrariand, Butler Cornwall-only one game away-at Ottawa
The Caps' two games are with Toronto and 

n A R.H.E. the Shamrocks, aud their chances look fair20001000 2-5 6 4 | The record ; 0k
—N.A.L.U. Record.—

New York, Sept. 1.—Louis Scholes, the 
Toronto Bowing Club crack, was beaten lo 
n standstill by Frank Veselly of the Bo-

near-

;

andNCES.

tE IT ON EX HI. I > 
(1 street. Toronto. *

I ‘ ftAt Chicago (afternoon)— 
Chicago .
Baltimore

Batteries—Griffith
00002003 0-5 8 6 

,.rii and E. McFarland ;
Wlltse and Robinson. (Called on account 
of darkness.)

The water was In 
fair condition for towing and the time In 
several races was very fast.As? Won. Lost. To PI.

Shamrocks .
Capitals ...

R.H.E. Toronto ....
Cornwall ...
Nationals ..

Mitchell Montreal ................................ 18 1
Games next Saturday ; Toronto at Capi

tals; Shamrocks at Nationals.

6 1 3 The coarse
was along the Harlem River speedway and 
the distance one mile straightaway, 
junior eight-oared shells the 
putatively easy for the Dauntless R.C. of 
New York, aud with the wind :iud tide In 
their favor they broke the mile reeord for 
fue course, rowing the mile In 4.23%. crow- 
ley, a scalier from Worcester, Mass., won 
the Junior singles In a style which showed 
îiîura e ** llkely to be beard from

?îaL.be®1 of Association settlor 
singles p red Fuesscll of the Harlem KC 
?8d.,a b''rd race with Smith, the Canadian
him theflnish'and w^tf b^a length'Th°e

Ideal Game of Laoro.se. and‘ the‘?nt«-nicdïntc'IfcXr-oared0aglg i?,f4

Fergus, Sept. 1.—Before a large crowd was won by the Arundel B.C crew of p.i 
Fergus and Owen Sound played a fine timoré, the some men winning two events 
game of lacrosse In the second round of In sweeps. The senior four-oared shell - as 
the semi-finals here to-day. The weather a stirring contest, with four crews Bro 
and grounds were all that could be desired hemian and /Nassau of New York 
and the men were In perfect condition, v.mla barge of PhiladelnWa and In4ft1f,e The game was good lacrosse and not a of NewarkV«”. The last „!med ,reTmon 
man wets penalized during the entire fc.p bock, but the others kcnr^wlii*0^! 
match. Owen Sound has a good team of gather, first one ahead and thra -mother 
strong, sure players, being, rather heavier : the Quakers finally winning* by half a 
than the Thistles. Clean lacrosse and the length s winning jy half a
best ot good nature were essentially the Association senior slnrle.-FIr.t 
features of the game. In large measure ; beat-Won by Frank Vèselv 
Owen Sound played a block game, which hem| Club New Vm-L- ra. „
resultetl in keeping the Fergus score down n n v™ v j88$e p°wcra,
to six goals, while they netted two points. * 58e8u 2- Time 5.18%.
Fergus8 scored the first, second, fourth, H^Ff“d tr'al beat-AVon by Fred Faessell, 
fifths^ sixth and eighth In 7, 111-2, 7 1-2, 26 Hariem New York; F. 8. Smith, X»
1-2 8* and 3 1-2 minutes, Owen Sound the ronto R.C., Toronto, 2. Time 5.19. 
third and seventh In 21 1-2 and 6 1-2 min- Junior eight-oared shells—Won by Daunt- 
utes respectively. Ernie Monar.v of Or- less crew, New York; Metropolitan, New 
angevllle had a very easy position to fill York, 2. Time 4.23%. 
as referee; his rulings were very antis- Junior double-sculls—First trial heat- 
factory. „ by Ryan and Treves, Seawanbaka

B. C., New York; Watson and Robinson, 
Riverside B.C., New York, 2. No time 
taken. Second trial heat—Won by Schofield 
and Van Daum, Clifton, B.C.; S. I. Lllien- 
thal and Kaufman, Lone Star B.C., New 
York, 2. Time 5.00%.

Junior four-oared gigs—Second trial heat 
—Won by Arundel B.C., Baltimore, Md.; 
Wahnetah B.C., New York, 2. Time 4.10.

Intermediate four-oared gigs—Won by 
Arundel B.C., Baltimore; Metropolitan R.
C. , New York, 2. Time 4.48.

Championship singles—Won by
Vesely, Bohemian B.C., New Y'ork;

6 2
At St. Louis (afternoon)— 

St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Powell 
and Scbreck.

» 3 1 It is not what we 
say but what we do 
that makes them 
good. Ask your 
grocer for “Boeckh’s 
make” when buying 
Brooms or Store,
Sink, Scrubbing or 
any other kind of 
Brushea It’s money saved in the end to do it.

01200000 1—4 6 1 
00020001 0-3 8 1 

and Kahoe;

. 4 4 In2; : . 2■s 7 1 race was eom-

I Bron^ll
Aopiy w. a.

.... % mle. 

.... 1 min. 

.... 9 min.
......... 3 min.
Z.. 114 min. 
.... 2% min. 
.... 534 min. 
.... 3% min. 
.... 5 min. 
.... 6^.min. 
....18 sec. 
.... 4 min. 
... .10 min.

Adamson 
Dixon ..‘MED Boeckh’s Brushes 

and Brooms
At Cleveland (afternoon)— 

Cleveland 
Boston

R.H.E-
10012040 e—8 13 2 A m

.................. 00000000 0—0 6 0 j Shamrocks O, Toronto 6.
Batteries—Bernhard and Wood; Dineeu • Eight thousand people saw the Sham- 

and Warner. j rocks of Montreal defeat the Torontos at
Detroit*'™** COS- if fA ' b«toSTSthS* paM aim^omTut could

wa's'htgion' V.:; ÎoSâoOOOcZ'ïl h 1th0én?LLnej"waa88^?e8!u^4?esPlayer.,7;an'Batteries—Mnllln and Buclvw; Lee and Zro wenttothed^: SS'S’-SS

I quitte was the service that they were com- 
- Polled to return to their homes. Those 

_ I who did succeed In getting on the boats
The Cadets defeated the Crescents in a ] had to fight for it and earned the alter 

fine exhibition of ball before a large crowd ! noon’s pleasure as well as paying for it. 
at Old U.C.C. on Monday. Both teams The Shamrocks won and won on their 
played a good, snappy game. merits. The score, 9 to 6, was not the

Crescents— R.H.E. Cadets- R. E. Hïï!14J? 1°ck« ?ut t,he result of superior
1 1 Smith, cf ...1 o I'hiy. The Torontos played a brilliant game.

Synge if *o o *a8t and had a nice combination. TheWallace c * 0 1 ®^a“rccks had all this and, in -addition,
Harner lb 0 o *r,Ctiter wel»ht strength.
Flanacàn 3b *0 o , Xhe Torontos started off well, scoring theBremian ns O 2 flr*t }hreS goal8 4 minutes, 46 seconds 
Travlina’ rf * 0 o ?nd J mlnute respectively. The olg crowd
Barfow 2b *2 0 n T!le grand 8tand’ lu the bleaehers and
Whe?«n n *2 V on lh,e ^uces rose en masse and cheered
»ueian, p .... * • ns only an enthusiastic crowd of Toronto

; rooters can cheer. Then the big fellows 
° 4 ! in the green sweaters loosened up and the 
1—5 1 next two goals were scored bv the SUam- 
0—4 rocks in 9 minutes and 3 minutes, 

matters b
let cut a _
sixth goal In 1% minutes. The effort seem
ed to cost them something, however, for 
the Shamrocks scored the next three goals 
In 214, 5Vi and 3% minutes respectively. 
Then McLaren scofed for Toronto again 
and the teams were a tie, the score stand
ing 5 to 5.

The Toronto enthusiasts again went wild, 
but It was short live d, for the Shamrocks 
scored twice, the first time !n 7 minutes 
and the second In 18 seconds. With the 
Shamrocks two goals ahead, the plucky 
rentes made a big effort to even the score 
and succeeded In scoring the next goal In 
4 minutes. But the Irishmen were not to 
be denied and scored the last two goals in 
10 minutes and 1% minutes. Then they 
started to play a defence game and to 
kill time. The hearts of the Toronto play 
ers were broken. They tried to regain the 
lost ground, but they had neither the 
strength nor the weight to do it and the 
Shamrocks won the match by a score of 
9 to 6. Then the 8000 rooters fought for a 
place on the ferry boats, congratulating 
tiTvmselves on having seen one of the best 
gnnes of lacrosse ever played in Toronto.

As was expected the Toronto’s field had 
decidedly the better of the argument end 
kept the home fed continually, but the lit
tle fellows on the home could do little 
after they settled down to work, with such 
men ns Kavanagh and Flndlayson, who 
found time to work in many rushes down 
the field, which were always danger >us, and 

The Sim20es defeated the Easterns II. j most of their games were scored by *he!r 
by the following score: assistance. • The Toronto defence at times
Easterns .......................201010 00 0—4 j had the visitors' home smothered, but ai
Slmcoe ........................... 00428350 x—22 ' they had one man or another on the fence

Batteries- Montelth and Callen, Folhey dur ng the greater part of the match they 
and C. Bassman. \ ecu In do nothing with the odd man and

The Oaks defeated All Saints by 8 to 0. seven 'games were scored when they were 
The feature was a triple play by Slater ot playing one man short.. The home in the 
the Oaks. Buttery for winners—Murray early part put up an excellent article of 
and Chamberlain. lacrosse, but died away and at the finish

Al Chesley—A baseball match was playeu their misses were the most couspCjuoue 
bel ween Owen Sound and Chesley, result- part of their play.
Ing In favor of the home team by a score Lambe Always in the Game.

nnA Dût-Hr, r»i0v-*>u .1 fflimp f.f Lambe was the most conspicuous man on

K** H1^tetyer,ienÆ!fllngtChandf<>k«hl«- "p”&r Mara."Vt

HTb *Vral RMnll a rltor™’ X&L^Tb*"* tbTwbM
hi h, f V Mond iv af 3 K‘ "nd 'he Shamrocks took offensive.

ForîinrlnRnvsLde Park bv 28 to 13. J Phe fi*inleY relieved to Curren, who massed to
icnlure wns the general good play of the e™' a" who^tva»'*warned “for
Collectors. The battery for the winners- 1 as narned for
Henderson and Roach.

At Parkhlll—Parkhlll beat Stratford on 
the holiday In a friendly game of lacrosse, 
score 11 to 2.

The Dukes defeated the Victors for the 
third time by 11 to 5 at Bay side Park, on 
Labor D.ty morning. The Dnkes would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday nect.
Alps or Northern A.C. preferred. Address 
G. Cohen. 77 Berkeley-street.

On the Boys’ Brigade grounds, Broad 
vb w-nvenue, the Canada Foundry B.B.C. 
defeated the Broadvlews in a ten-lnnlngs 
game by 9 to 8. Tobin for the Foundry 
and Greer for the Broadview.* pitched good 
bail, keeping their hits well scattered. Both 
team* had a large following. Features of 
the grime were the playing of MulhalL Avl 
son and Brett for the winners, and Mad- 
docks, Weller and Sharp for the losers.
Batteries—Tobin. Leake and A vison; Greer 
and Tinner. Umpire—Nicholson.

0 0

A

Won. Lost. P.C.E STitDBT. AP, 
ee Building, .648. 70 38 \up. .62172 41 In theed .53961

56 .525
518

62
55.. 59 Drill.[h sale.

[rick WORKsZ

p rint In Toronto; 
[ : pasy terms to 

proprietor.

Adamson ...
14. Shamrocks... J. Brennan .
15. Shamrocks...P. Brennan .... 1% min.

4D .441 :
66......... 47 .4 9 vou tried our BAMBOO HANDLE BROOMS ? They are light, strong and 

You get the weight where you want it—-at the brush end.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS.

Have
durable.

Cadets Won By One Run.8237 .311

Head Office, Toronto.United Factories, Limited.Toronto Won and Lost.)NTRACTOR8e

' R ACTOR—carT 
;k, hand sa win» *’• F- Fetry, $

Rochester, Sept. 1.—Rochester and To- ¥**}*’** .. A n
ronto broke even In a double-bead*r .his «®n80n* V
afternoon. In the first game the visitors i JY* 1
won tn hollow style, hitting MeFavlane ! ^r°han. If. ..0 2 
whenever they pleased, while the home 
team could do nothing with Gardner. In 
the second game the home team had 
trouble In finding Pappalau, while McAL ese 
was a puzzle. Scores:

—First Game—
A.B. R. H.
..400 
..400

6ÉRausby, c.........0 0
1 Kohlmeyer/ ss.O 0 
Piper, rf ....1 2 
I ayior, 2b . .0 1 
L’alhouu, p ...O 2

n.'YONGE-8T 
Iter and joiner 
mptly attvn led trial 

First Bo-
Totals . 

Cadets .. 
Crescents

.4 9 Totals 
10 0 1 
10 0 0

Bases.on balls—By Whalen 4, by Calhoun 
3. Hit by pitched ball—By Whalen 3, by 
Calhoun 2. Stolen bases—Cadets 6, Cres
cents 4. Struck out—By Calhoun 3. Um
pires—Sheppard and Blake.

Rochester— 
Blake, cf .... 
O'Hagan, lb . 
Francis, 3b .. 
Hayden, If ... 
Dillon, c ..... 
Zlemer, gs .... 
Henry, 2b ..... 
Dennis, rf ..., 
McFarlane, p

E.
21ENSES. 2 When

egun to look dangerous Toronto 
few more reefs and scored the

2
.. 3 o 0 1 1

>R MARRI AG B 
la (near Qu^en). 1 8 

:::t Î 

::: Î 8

1 4 0
A new Havana filled Cigar. Ask your dealer for it 

5 cents.
o 4 1
0 1 0

OF MARRIAGB 
t-street.

0 1 2¥ %2 1 
0 0

2
0 Rowdy Umpire Attacked Scott.

Alton, Sept. 1.—A league game here to
day between Hillsburg and Alton baseball 
teams ended In a tree fight. The game 
stood even, with Alton going to bat for 
another Innings, when Umpire McWhartcr, 
unknown In the vicinity, struck down 
Frank Scott of Toronto, who wag in .he 
box for Alton, and pounded him unmerci
fully. A melee ensued, and the game was 
left unfinished. The local constables are 
searching for the umpire, but so far hav£ 
failed to locate him.

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street WestIF MARRIAGE 
reel. Evenings,

Sea forth Won at Woodetoclx.
Woodstock, Sept. 1.—To-day the Seuforth 

Increase team came down, accompanied by 
a big bunch of supporters, and in an ex
hibition game defeated the locals by 7 to 
6 The quarters resulted as folows: 
19t. 3 to 2 In favor, ot Seaforth ; 2nd, 3 
to 2 In favor of Seaforth; 3rd, 5 to 4 In 

Woodstock ; final, 7 to 6 In favor

Totals............. ...34 1 3
7 Toronto- 

Down ey, ss 
White, cf .. 
Hannon, 2b 
Massey, lb , 
Jones, If ... 
Bruce, rf ..
Toft, c ____
Carr 
Gard

A.B. R. H.
1 . 6 1

5 1 Dr. Carroll's strong. Cures all 
emissions and all

Vltallzer difewe ot **
urinary organ*

Price one dollar. Cell or send.
THE OR. CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

378 Yonge St.. Toronto. , 346

SALE. 6 0 To-3 0 SafeKFiCOND-HA-YD;' 
i.><‘ f Bicycle Co.,

.. 5 1
5 90 favor of 

of Seaforth.4 0
3b 2 Toronto Club Cricketers Hit Up 223 

and Beat St. Simon’s By 
Only 54 Runs.

s RATS, MICE, 
no smell. 381

5ner, p Brantford’s Junior Championship.
Brampton, Sept. 1.—Brampton 1, Brant

ford 5, was the result of the lacrosse 
game played here to-day between the two 
junior teams of the respective towns. This 
gives Brantford the championship of the 
two districts, they defeating B Juniors by 
8 goals to 2 last Wednesday in Brantford, 
and repeating it here to-day. The Brant
ford boys are a gentlemanly lot of players 
and deserve credit for the game they put 

The folio .ring are the

t Frank
Scholes, Toronto R.C., Toronto, ~2. Time 
3.38%.

Junior double-sculls—Final heat—Won by 
Lilienthal and Kaufman, Lone Star B.C.,
New York; Scofield and Van Daum, Clif
ton B.C., S.I., 2. Time 5.38^.

Junior quadruple single—Won by Nassau 
B.C., New* York; Metropolitan R.C., New 
York, 2. Time 5.18V*-

Junior single-sculls—Won by H. C. Crow
ley, Wachusett B.C., Worcester, Mass. ; W.
H. Varley, Atlanta B.C., New York, 2. Time 
5.13.

Junior four-oared gigs—First trial heat—
Won by Hudson B.C., New York ; Waverley 
B.C., 2. Time 5 min.

Intermediate double-sculls—Won by Phila
delphia Barge Club (W. H. Rhoades bow,
F. Rivlnlus stroke) ; Harlem R.C., New York 
(Theodore Scannell bowT, F. Hoffman gtr.),
2. Time 5.58%.

Junior pair-oared shells—Won by Harlem 
R.C., New York (M. Hlrsch bow, James 
Donough stroke); Lone Star B.C., New 
York, did not finish. Time 7.10%.

Senior four-oared barge race—Awarded to 
Valencia B.C., Hoboken. N.J., on a foul.
The Atlantic crew, Hoboken, N.J., were
ahead by 20 lengths at the finish. . , TT , . ,. ..

Association senior slnglcs-Flnal heat- I S™und* ]le mad« sixes altogether
Won by F. Fuesscll, Harlem R.C., New | and eight tours Toronto won by 54 runs. 
York; F. S. Smith, Toronto, 2. Time 8.22%. ! 1,"rnb?11 bowled best tor the winners,

Junior tour-oared glgs-Final heat-Won «atling four wickets for seven rung; Injuns-
borough took four for 35, Lalng two for 47, 
Gillespie none for 27, Wallace none for 20, 
and McKenzie none for 13. For St. Simon’s, 

Bo Mllllcan took three for 78, Cameron pne 
:;ime for 48, Wheble none for 24, Evans four for 

51, ana Campbell two for 8. Score : 
—Toronto.—

L.Totals .. .. 
Rochester .... 
Toronto .........

43 12 15ed 5 %

iLabor Day Baseball.
Before a large and enthusiastic crowd 

the Don Victors defeated the Withrows In 
an exhibition game on Broadview Athle
tic grounds.

............ 000000100—1
.......... 121 04020 2—12

Two base hits—Downey, White. Home 
run—Carr. Sacrifice hits—Downey, Massey 

, sto£n bases—Downey, Francis. Double 
plays-iZlemer to Henry to O’Hagan. First 
on errors—-Rochester 4, Toronto 5. Left on 
bases—Rochester 4, Toronto 5. Bases on 
balls—Off McFarlane 2, off Gardner 2. 
Struck out—By McFarlane 2, by Gardner 
6. Umpire—Kelly. Time—Two hours. At
tendance—3000.

TS, LETTE t- 
Igers. billheads, 
d s Printer/, 77

Dili FOR THE MER.H.E. 
3 x—16 13 4 
30—696 

Burns and Lauder, McKinnon
LA!NG MADE 126 AND EVANS 98Don Victors. ..24 

XX i throws .... 00 
Bat-^

and Da sell. Umpire—Holden.
urds defeated the Senecas by 

8 to 6. The feature oi the game was the 
pitching of Hammond for winners» he 
striking out 11 inen.

Batteries—Hammond end MacKenzie, 
Gibbons and Morton.’

1
2XTED.

up here to-day. 
teams *

Brampton (1): Pearen, Fleming, Skellon, 
Hodgson, Haydon, Hollis. Nlmning, Jen 

Klfier. Dale, O. Barrett, W. Bur-

SECOND-HAND 
vanted for mall 
World Office. Rosed ale Won League Match From 

Park-dale and Are Still in Run
ning for Championship.

Tenth Annual Tournament for Do
minion Championship on 

Heather Grounds-
Brantford (5): Miller, Pinkerton, GilHgan, 

Rennells, A. Dowling. Hartley Erretta, 
W. Dowling, Page, Davidson, Tucke, Heyd, 
Copt. Westwood.

Timekeeper—J. R. Vine.

—Second Game— 
A.B. R H. 
..5 0

:: t l
..4 1

:: t i
». 1

3 1

Rochester—
Bloke, cf 
0 Hagan,
Francis,
Hayden, If 
Dillon, c ..
Zlemer, ss .
Frick, 2b ......... u
Dennis, rf ................ 3
McAleese, p

OAN. E.
0lb* Big scores were in order on the Varglty 

lawn on Monday In the game between To
ronto and St. Simon’s. Toronto batted

-4 PER CENT, 
farms, buibl- 

wanted. Rey- 
ronto; evenings,.

w03by. 1
0
c

EIGHT GAMES PLAYED IN FIRST DRAWfirst, and In three hours compiled 223 rune, 
Lalng securing 126 by bard, all-round,hit
ting, his Innings including 16 fours, 3 threes 
and 14 twos.

Evans played for St. Simon’s, and was 
taken at the wickets off Loonsborough’s 

I bowling, when he wag Just two short of a 
century. „ His second hit was outside the

C Copper CUM for the Trophy.
Fracebridge, Sept. l.—By a score of 8 to 

2 the citizens of Bracebrldge and visitors 
from Orillia, Gruvenhurst and Huntsville, 
saw the Copper Cliff team defeat Brace- 
bridge iq the return lacrosse match in the 
intermediate semi-finals. In the earlier 
stages of the mutch it was quite apparent 
that Bracebrldge wap outclassed, but In 
th.. latter part of the game the home play- 

made It more interesting. Good feel
ing was manifested. It certainly w is the 
best game ever seen In town and the wish 
of the Bract-bridge players is rhat Copper 
Cliff mnv win the trophy. The Cliffs rro 
a splendid team, which other teams will 
find out by experience. Mr. Gillespie or 
Orangeville refereed to the satisfaction 01 
both parties.

t
UtROW MONEY 

pianos, organs, 
nd get our in
small pay meats 

transactions con
i' Co., room 30,

1 0
c

Totals............ .. 33
Toronto—

Downey, ss ..
White, If .........
Bannon, 2b .. 
Massey, lb ..
Jones, cf .........
Bruce, rf .................  5
Brennan, c 
Carr, 3b ...
Pappalau, p

Officers Elected mt Annual Meetins 
—James McKeasle President,

J. J. Coni tea* Secretary.

7 1
A.B. R.

.... 4 0
.... 4 0
.... 5 0
..... 5 0
.... 5 1

E.
1
0
eLARIED PEG- 

[teamsters, board- 
Ity; easy pay- 
n 43 principal 
d Building.

The tenth annual quolting tournament 
under the auspices of the Heather Quolt
ing Club of Toronto for the Dominion 
championship was commenced on Monday 
under the most auspicious circumstances. 
Many of the old-time players were present, 
including Mr. R. Malcolm, the donator of 
the championship medal, valued at 6150, 
J. 8. Bell of London, a past champion; R. 
Callender of Toronto, a past champion ; R. 
Errlngton of Glanwprth, the present cham
pion; Frank Claus of Belleville, the chamr 
plon of Eastern Ontario, and Messrs. Lake 
and Anthony of Orangeville, Myers of Al
mira, W. Kitchen, the old-time champion 
from Carlton West, and several young play- 

Little York and other places. The 
is the result ot the first day's

0
01

1 0 Waverleyby Arundel B.C., Baltimore;
B.C., New York, 2. Time 5.40.

Senior four-oared shells, won by 
83 Ivmiia Barge Club, Philadelphia; 
hemian B.C., New York, second.
5 04%. .

Senior eight-cared shells, won by Da un» 
less R.C.. New York; Harlem R.C., New 
York, second. Time 4.39%.

. 5 1
. 2 0
. 4 0

0 •6
1 1 Penn-<

Total, .... 
Rochester .., 
Toronto ....

VTS. 39 3 13 at 3 I
.. 0 4 0 1 2 0 
.. 0 3 0 0 0 0

Two base hit—Frick. Sacrifice hits—Dow
ney Carr Blake. Three hase hit—Harden 
Deft on bases—Rochester 4, Toronto 12 
kin*11 n."a8sey> O’Hagan. First on 
e,o <‘esc,1,alr Pappnlnn 1. Struck
out—By McAleese 1. by Pappalau 1. Hit 
bf Pitched ball—MoAlcese 1. Passed halls 

^ Wri!d pitches—McAleese. T me 
*“lo0- Umpire—Kelly. Attendance—3300.

Jersey Clty-Xewark Break Even.
Jersey City, Sept. 1.—Newark ontbatteil 

Jersey City In the opening Innings this 
morning, scoring three runs off Pfaumlller 
on a base on balls, a single nnd two thr>»- 
baggers. Fertsch relieved Pfaumlller and 
old good work, striking out eight 
Score :

KTAÜRANT, 48 
f King Edward 

meals twenty- 
rs invited. Cars

mg. I^ambe relieved again aft) rushed 
up and tried a shot and a minute after 
wns sent to the fence fpr checking Robin 
sen roughly. Shortly after Kavinagh wns 
sent off for five minutes for hitting Mara, 
Cumin secured the hall, passed to Querrie. 
to McLaren and the latter scored 
°n n difficult side The Shamrocks
got the ball at the face of the second, but 
Gray relieved to McLaren, who passed 10 
Dixon. Dixon missed and a scramble en
sue!, from which the ball was batted out 
to Querrie at the side, who made a quick 
pass across the flags to Adamson, and the 
score stood, Toronto 2, Shamrocks 0.

The Shamrocks got the better of the draw 
and rushed on the Toronto flags, but Mc
Bride relieved, and the ball traveled to 
McLaren, to McBride, to McLaren, to Cur
ran, to Dixon, who scored.

Shamrocks won the draw in the fourth, 
and Hoobln rushed on the flags, but Han
ley relieved. Brennan shot a hard one 
and Querrie relieved. Querrie was cut in 
the head, and Brennan went to the fence. 
Smith rushed, but Lambe came on at this 
juncture, nnd relieved, and gave McLaren 
a chance to shoot, which wrent wild. Then 
followed a hot attack on the Toronto flags. 
Kavanagh came In again, but the Sham
rocks* passing was wild, and Quinn had 
many shots to stop, which he did with 
wonderful skill. The Torontos were having 
much the better of the game, but their 
home could not break thru the great de
fence. Her was sent to the fence for five 
minutes, but still the Toronto» were on the 
offensive, and Dixon tried a qtrick shot. 
Quinn relieved to Currie to Hoobln, who 
shot. Hanley stopped the ball, but P. 
Brennan secured, passed to J. Brennan, and 
the Shamrocks .got their first goal.

The Shamrocks got the draw In the fifth, 
but Her relieved and passed to Dixon, who 
missed. The ball then traveled to the To
ronto flags, but Lambs relieved and rushed 
up the centre. Kavanagh was In the way 
and passed to Robinson, who tried a long 
shot. Hanley stopped, but P. Brennan 
batted It thru.

The Shamrocks got the dra wagaln in the 
sixth, and Currie did some fast, work, nnd 
gave Hanley a ebance to relieve to Quer
rie, and the ball traveled to Dixon, who 
missed a shot. In a mix up Dixon slashed 
Kavanagh and was sent to the fence, and 
Querrie scored an instant later on a pass 
from behind the flags.

The Shamrocks rushed In the seventh, 
but Lambe relieved and gave Flndlayson a 
chance to get In one of bis long runts. He 
rushed down the field, passed to Robinso^ 
and the score stood, Toronto 4, Sham
rocks 3.

Toronto got the draw In the eighth, but 
Kavanagh- was in the way and gave the 
Toronto defence a chance to defend their 
flags, and there was considerable hard 
checking. Lambe a as putting up great 
lacrosse, and relieved time after time, but 
Flndlayson got in another long run. passed 
to McEwen, and the score was a tie—4-all.

Mara got the draw in the ninth, and the 
vlsitcfrs weer again on the défensive, but 
only f/r a second, when Reilly relieved, 
and Gordon was given a chance to show 
what Be could do. He went up the fl.'Tl 
passed to McLaren, who fnmhled. and 
Dixon Picked up the ball and missed an 

ctince. The ball then went to the 
end, where the defence attempted 

little rag, and a bad pass gave 
nd the Shamrocks took

H. Lounaborough, c Davidson, b Evans, 28 
D. W. Saunders, c Mllllcan, b Cameron 9

..............126
Lacrosse Points.

The Radnor Water Company donated one 
of Radnor Water to the Shamro îk

J. M. Lalng, not out. ...........
A. Gillespie, b Evans.................. .................17
A. W. McKenzie, l.b.w., b IMUlican,.. 0
P. B. Henderson, b Evans............................ 8
J. Turnbull, b Millcan................................... -
C. Wallace, c E. J. Wood, b Mllllcan. 4

Cner Howell Bent Victoria.
The Caer Howell Club defeated the Vic

toria Club by 14 shots on the Victoria 
lawn Monday. Score:

Victoria.
W.H. Grant.
G A.Harper.
S. Elliott. _ ,
E.M. Lake, sk......... 21 E. Z. Shorts, sk ..17
J Mlles. W. Dickson.
W.F.Davison. F. Tremble.
R.C.Donald. R. A 111».
T. S.Birchall, sk. ..21 C. T. Mead, sk ..34 
J. S. Russell.
G.J. Ashworth.
J. Bain.
F J .Glackmeyer, s.14 W. Walker, sk .. 
Dr. Gordon, sk........26 Dr. Elliott, sk ...

.82 Total ............ . ...

case
lacrosse team for use on the grounds yes
terday. When the Shamrock boys appeared 
on the field each carried a Radnor Water 
banner on his lacrosse stick, 
the Montreal representative of the Radnor 
Water Company, was In the city, and paid 

attention to the wants of the Sham-

i
AC'RANT, 65 8arkson. proprie- 
tlay and night.. 

en da nee. Quick 
; receive special

Mr. Giles, Caer Howell. 
W. Hamilton. 
R. A. Giles.
A. P. Scott.

R. N. Hadow, b Evans..............
A. M. Bill», b Camp 
H. Garrett, c Wood,

Extras.. ......

2bell
2b Campbell. :ers from 

following 
games;

every
rocks. 14

URCH-STREET, 
•irant. Meals at 
ors Invited.

223Total... —.First Draw.—
____ 41 J. Wilson *
....41 J. Poison . «M.ttvu

........41 H. 8. Mlchie ....38
...41 J. J Coulter .......28
....41 W. Weir ,.
....41 W. Toms
....41 F. Anthony ««.,..28
....41 Robt Wright ,...28

NIAGARA GOLF CLUB'S TOUhNEY. -St. Thomas.—
F. C. Evans, c Saunders, b Lounsbor-
W°U Wheble", ‘ std. Sounder», b Laing------ 2
Et J. Wood, c Henderson b Lalng.... l 
J. J. Cameron, c McKenzie, b Louna

borough . , a^. “ Saunders b Turnbull. 4
G P. Campbell, b Turnbufl.................... . 10
H. Yetman. not out.............. ............
B. V. Smith, b Lounsborough. ...
GH. Davidson, c Gillespie, b Lounebor-
H°UW.’Church, "b Tnrnbul’l 
R. Davidson, bn Turnbull.

Extras .....................................

.13J.S.Bel!..........
««Myers. • • ••
H. Blaylock...
A. White............
R. Callender..
W. Kitchen...
Frank Clans...
J. W. Lake. ...

R. Errlngton end J. Biohardaoa to plaj.
The following la the draw for to-dSjft
A. White y. W. Kitchen.
J. 8. Bell T. J. W. Lake.
H. Blaylock v. R. Callender.
T. Myers t. F. Claua.
Errlngton or (Richardson the bye.
A communication was received from an 

old Torontonian, now in Chicago, proposing 
an international match, 20 men a side. The 
Indmffrial Exhibition Association having 
expressed their willingness to consider the 
matter for next year, a committee of this 
association was appointed to look after the 
matter.

38
Iv.NT, 90 KING* 
|mo*t vp-to-date 

Sel#H‘t meals 
Ids of fruit In 
lily; lunehes at 
In ce, quick ser- 
I to Exhibition

Lankin* Won the Handicap—The 
Trophy Competition. :W. G. Cummings. 

J. A. Humphrey. 
C. Chldwell.

3men.
Rfl ...18Jersey City .........20010000 0-3 7 *3

Newark .................30000010 0-4 7 4
Batteries—Pfaumlller. Fertsch and Miller; 

Morlarlty and Jope. Umpire—Rinn.
At Newark—Pfaumlller, who was batted 

out exf the box In the morning gome at Jer
sey City, held down the home team to two 
nits and no runs this afternoon. Score :
Jersey City ......... 00120020 0-5 *9 *0
Newark .................00000000 0-0 2 2

Batteries—Pfaumlller and McManus; Hes- 
terfer and Tbacks ra.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Sept. 1.—The Niaga
ra Golf Club began 1rs eighth annual tour
nament to-day on the Fort George links, 
and, altho the weather was not very favor
able, good progress was made. The entry 
list Is a large one, containing many of 
the best players of the United States nnd 
Canada. The first event wag a handicap 
at 18 holes in the morning, followed In the 
afternoon by the first round in the trophy 
competition. Scores :

—Handicap (18 holes).—

8
.. 1TotalGreat Dolnsrs at New Hamburg.

New Hamburg, Sept. 1. -The following 
games were played here to-day:

Baseball—Hum-burg 11, Berlin Furniture 
Company 7.

Lacrosse—Plattsvllle 4, Dnmho 4. a tie. 
t n wn Tennis—Hamburg 3. Wellesley 0. 
Cricket—Hamburg v. Berlin, a draw. 
The New Dundee and Hamburg bands 

were present during the day.

30 KING BAST. 
15 cents; quick

3Granites Won By 26 Shots.
Six rinks of the Granites visited the 

Canada crn77“Mondn.v and won a friendly 
game by 28 shots. The scores were:

Canada.
J.H. McKenzie.
A.M. Moore.
? Morrison! sk... .23 J. W. S. Corley, s.28 

D. Spence.
D. Barclay.
B. Elmore.

25 3. E. Elliott, sk ..34

1
2.. 20

NT, CORNER 
the largest tw

in the city-
Granite.

W. P. Moleaworth. 
A. W. Law,
W. A. Lawrence.

..............160Total........................ •••••••

j,
Strokes. Score. 

. 83 79
Umpire—Rinn. Rose dale Won. Leagae Game.

Rosedale defeated Parkdale on Monday 
In a league match at the Rosedale grounds 
bv 129 to 60. For the winners Living
stone made 53. not ont, In good style. W. 
H. COoper batted well for 88 and Beatty 
made a good 23. both being raught ont 
For the 1 osera W. Tllstmi and Wright 
alone reached double figures, each making

E. Lansing .....................
H. J. Martin ..................
George Harvey ............
G. J. Peacock ................
G. S. Lyon .....................
J. C. Smith.......................
C. E. Robin.......................
H. D. Kirkover..............
Charles Hunter............
W. E. Chalcroft ...........
F. R. Martin....................
John Dick ........................
W. Ince, ,1r.........................
A. E. Peterson ..............
C. G. Bryan ....................
J. M. Young.....................
George Blakle.................
Frank Wilcox................
B. S. Horne.....................
J. H. Ball..........................
Park Wright ...................
G. 1). Johonot..................
R. E. Carlisle..................
D At'l2 'p1m. the first round "for the Niagara Total.......................134
Challenge Trophy was played. J. C. Smith 
beat E Lapsing, 3 up; Park Wright beat In the Lawn Bowlin* League.
George_Harvev. 8 up, 4 to play: A. E. Pet- Thamesvllle, Sept. 1.—In their last two

beat J H. Ball. 4 up, 3 to play; Chns. g(im,,s in the Peninsula Lawn Bowling 
Hunter beat Alfred Wright. 5 up, 4 to play; league, Thamesvllle defeated Blenheim, 
D Llovd beat C. Howard. 1 up; A. Wilcox lirgt game by two shots, second game by 
beat G". J. Peacock. 1 up; F. R. Martin onp shot, the second being the finish of a 
beat George S. Lyon. 1 up; B. S. Horne postponed game. This leaves Thamesvllle 
beat John Dick, 3 up, 1 to play. tied with Chatham for first place.

The ladles' driving contest fpr distance 
and direction—Miss Phepoe of Hamilton 
won by the following score : For three 
drives, 433 yards 2 feet 2 Inches; Mrs.
Dlek of Toronto second, with 5JO jams o 
inches.

86 80Prorldence-Worceeter One Each.
Sept> !•—Worcester defeated 

toe Providence team in a loosely-played 
Merest!ing contest this morning. 

• Wae 1 hard and received dlscour- 
î/ï/1*48upi)r>It’,AWbllp Worcester gave Mer- 

«elding aid. Pete Cassidy was 
®rder®2 îrom th® grounds for pulling: Um
pire Cox’s nose. Score :
K^S*ter...............42003 3 2 »-14 12E3
Prevldenca ....... 2 2 0 0 l l o O- 6 10 8
« and Steelman; Brown
and Dolan. Umpire—Cox.
.At Providence—Providence won In the 
afternoon, mainly by the superior work of 
Pitcher Corridon and gome timely hitting 
by the home team. Score :
Providence .........  1 0 3 0 1 2 0 2 *-9 11 5
Worcester ......... .. 1 2 0 0 0 1 o o 0-4 6 2

j Ueri°s-—Clorrldon and Farmer; Merritt 
and Connolly. Umpire—Cox.

• ARD. 82Bethany’s Football Cap.
Omemec, Sept. 1.—The football tourna

ment here to-day was highly successful 
and enjoyable. There was hard fighting 

four clubs, viz., Bethany. Bridge- 
north Maple Leaf and Pontypool. Beth
any won the cup put up by the Omemee 
sports.

J. E. Atkinson.
W. K. Doherty.
Thos. Hastings.
Thos. Reid, sk..
M.Rawllnson. E. Boisseau.
S.S.Young. A. B. Lee, jr.
Bid. Jones. Spencer Love.
G. B.Woods, sk... .19 Jas. Baird, sk ...21
B. Lloyd. A. F. McMahon.
W.H.Ashworth. J. B. Living.
J. D. Hfiÿes. George Huston.
J. S. Willison, sk. ..21 J. S. McMahon, 1.25 
L.J.Clark, W. A. Thomas.
J. Falrhead. J- Rennie.
C. A.Herndale. C. M. Cooper.
K. Armstrong, sk. .18 J. P. Rogers, sk.21
Dr. Richardson. W. Copp.
H. Hastings. G. W. Falrcloth.
H. T. Lovejoy. J. Irving.
J. Malone, sk............28 W. J. McMurtry,s.28

> 82. 91
AND 190 SIM- 

Finest 
y. Exhibition 

Rates modsr*

Officers Elected.
The following were elected officer» of the 

Dominion Quolting Association for the en
suing year: James McKenzie, president; J. 
W Luke, first vice-president ; F. Clanft 
of * Rhannonvllle, second vice-president; J. 
J. Coulter, Toronto, secretary-treasurer; 
Executive Committee: R. Errlngton, F. An
thony, John Campbell, J. 8. Bell, A. White 
and D. Sinclair.

The playing was excellent In most cases, 
especially Mr. W. Weir’s against Callender, 
which wns a fine exhibition of the game 
for a young player; also the game between 
Myers and Poison, this being Poison • first 
appearance.

79 S3
81 83|m*en.
91 89between
94 88
93 03 14... 113 97 Riwdale has still a rlanc. fur the league

^;Smkh:^^wUhnGnn?do%r.c êy? 

Alban's and the Torontos,
—Rosedale.—

Cooper. W.. H., c
Wright 

Beatty, r 
Dalton, b Dodge 
Fortster, l.b.w.. .. .
Hynes, b Dodge...
Livingstone, not out- 
Guthrie, h Wrlglrt...
Rend, b Lightfnot....... .................. •
Cooper. E. O., h Llghtfoot........
Wookey, H., r Plnskett. b Wright 
Wtokey. E.. b Wright 

Extras..................................

Total ..
1 —Parkdale.

Wright, b Cooper..................
Chambers, A. G., b Hynes.
Webster, c Forester, h 
f’hnmibers, C. E.. e Gut 
Ughtfoot, c Livingstone,
Plnskett, R-, std. Guthrie, h 
Tllston. W.. c nnd b Cooper
Dodge, c Guthrie, b Cooper......................... 1
Carter, c Hynes, h Dalton
H'nehman. b Cooper...........
Low. not out.............................

Extras ....................................

Total.. ...........................

m; 88QI. EEX BAST, 
Exhibition riel- Slmcoe Golfer» Won. —

Slmeoe. Sept. 1.—The golf match here on 
Saturday resulted In a victory for the 
Simones’oyer the Niagara Falls, N.Y., team 
b.v 21 holes up. Score :

Slmcoe-

89 83
iifi 84
07 87

C. Chambers, b98 84IS SAVE CAR 
Chas. Rraf»nn, 

iF-als and bed».
. 38102 92

Webster, b Drrdge.. 23105 89Niagara Falls—
Geo7j McKIee.... 3 J. M. Hancock....

10 Dr. H. Y. Grant..
7 H. A. Irwin............
0 E. B. Hinds............
3 A. W. Gray..............
9 F. Dudley ..............
3 H. A. Francis.........
8 M. B. Rlclly............

287 h * Dodge 487 89W. Y. Wallace. 
G. H. Backus..
F. Price..............
L. Brady............
C. E. Boyd-------
T. R. R. Nelles. 
F. Reid................

o101 93ks CAN G'ST 
rates at 4 Wld*

5387 85 1 DISMISSED FROM ARMY.93 84 0.. 98 79 1 Berlin, Sept. 1.—The Berliner Tageblatt 
publishes a despatch from Gumblnnen, East 
Prussia, saying that Lieut. Hildebrand, th# 
pardoned duellist, has been dismissed from 
the army on account of the ovation given 
him some time ago at Gumblnnen upon th« 
occasion of hi» pardon, for participation in 
which Capt. von Frankenberg and First. 

Nurabauer have already been dis

109 99 0Total ....................157 2
Buffalo Won Twice

Buffalo, Sept. 1—Opportune hitting, to
gether with Raub's bases on balls, won the 
morning game fro Buffalo from Montreal 
The game w«« delayed 30 minutes by rain 
Score :

.vTotal .........Total........................ 43HL'RCH AND 
an or European
. 50 to $2.00 per 
a. 50c up, for 
y dinner, 40c. .

:-r cars pass the 
Hopkins, Pron.

04 1214 QUEEN 
North Parkdale 
vs" walk of the 
Exhibition Park;

door; finest tt 
lecirlc-ligiuedj 

i 50 and $2.00

................129

Where to Sap.
New Carlton—Table d’hote and a la 

carte. Special 6 o’clock dinner. Orchestra 
in attendance.

. 14
2

Lieut, 
missed the service.

Hynes..................... 9
thrle, b Cooper. 1 

b Co
_ R.H.E.
Buffalo ...................13001021 *—8 10 2
Montreal ...............2 0000005 0—7 7 3

Batteries—Ferry and Luskey: j. Raub, 
Fuller and T. Raub. Umpire-Egan.

The afternoon game was a repetition of 
the first for closeness. McIntyre made a 
phenomenal double out in the ninth and 
saved the day for Buffalo. Score :

j!ooper... 3 
Dalton.. 3 Daman Is President.Henry

At a meeting of the directors of *h*. 
York County Loan and Saving# Com 
nany on Monday morning. Henry 
Duncan. Reeve of York Township 

elected president, to succeed W.

Rain Interferes With Tennis.
Niagara-on-thc-Lake, Sept. 1.-Owing to 

frequent showers, not much progress wns 
made in the international tenuis tourna- 

! ment here to day. The final round in the 
singles between H. H. Hackett of 
and Beales Wright was unfinished.

14

0A GOOD .... 1
10 was
^ J. Hill. ex-M.L.A.R.H.E. 

10 0 •—11 16 
0 14 0—10 14

Magee

Pick Mine. j-Ya'le
One of the best authorities on lacrosse In | :

Toronto, when he heard what men were ! R open singles—Final round—H. H.
going to play yesterday, came over to Hackett T. Beales Wright, 6-4, 1-0 (un
seven Richmond East, where the big bets flIlUbetl). 
were made, and Informed the proprietor Men's handicap singles—Third round H.
of the only ten-chair barber shop in Canada * * Verv New York «owe half 15) beat A.
that Shamrocks would win. Pick has seen V MacdonaId (half 15), 4—6, 6—3, 6—4. 
more championship games, and, being one j V *dles* singles—Championship round—Mis» 
of the star players in his day, is spoken or ~ . Neely, Chicago, beat. Miss Marlon
ns the coming captain for the team *ie;t Joneg £ew York, holder, by default, 
yet». * - 41]^. a.>I 1'ki

fierce

Oil Springs,Sept.l.—This section
In the grasp on Sunday evening of 

heaviest rain and wind 
storms ever experienced here. The 
storm lasted for about three hours, 
and many wljo were spending the day 
at surrounding points had to remain 
over night or seek refuge in farm
houses on their way home. No re
ports have been received of any great 
damage haying been done to the crops.

Buffalo ................ 4
Montreal 

Batteries—A mole and Luskey i 
•nd T. Raub.

(lies and 
k 4. Turnbull COMPLEXIONI

1
dyi

NERVOUSNESSllINTO. CAN - 
ruer King and
electric lighted:

nnd en
A. Graham.

I easy 
Toronto 
to play a
Hoobln a chance, a 
the lead for the first time.

Hoobln went thru the whole Toronto de
fence at the start of the tenth until he
reached Lanibe. when his rush was stop-
n^d Gordon relieved, nnd passed to Adam- 
aon' who missed, but McLaren secured the 
bah and scored, and the Torontos were

a8Thc Torontos tried hard to again tike 
(he lend In the eietonth aud the checking 
became verv close and hard. HKD teams 

,, nnrtimr un verv fast lacrosse, but the 
weight aud strength of the visitors began 
to ?e„ Flndlayson came on fresh from 
an enforced rest. Intercepted a P-Jss. -ush- 
cd down, passed to McKeown, and the vis
itors were again In the lead.

lambe was the only Toronto man who 
touched the ball In the twelfth. He secured 
at the face, but Flndlayson Intercepted his 
pass, passed to McKeown to John Brennan, 
who scored In 18 seconds.

Lambe got the bail at the face of the 
thirteenth, but the Shnmrork defence wkye 
covering closely, and It took four minutes 
of fast combination work before the To
ron t os got within shooting distance of the 
goal when Adamson scored their last.

Hanley was the most conspicuous max 
on the Toronto team in the fourteenth. He

IWho 
does not wish to 

possess it?
Who does not delight 

to see it?
It Is the beauty of good 

health. It is the evidence of 
rich blood.

National Baseball Leagae.
At Brooklyn (morning)—

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

,, Bn t tories—Chesbro and Zimmer; Donovan 
and Ahearn.

R. H.E. 
00000011 2—4 5 
00002010 0-3 8

1ER WELLIN’*.
<l»y .'ind 

Large*
rain and wind storm.R.H.E. 

0 0 0-6 7 0 
0 0 0-4 12 5

At New York (morning)—
Bt. Loulg ..
New York .

Batteries—Murphy aud Ryan; Mathewson 
and Taylor.

)peo 
. a:ea. ..2 0 3 0

..0 2 11 liquor AND TOBACCO habits. was✓

e Hall A. McTAGGAHT, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge Street. Toronto. 

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes- 
«lonai standing and personal Integrity per-
DMreWb,B. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon G W. Ross. Premier of Ontario, 
n.v John Potta, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev’ Father Teefy. President of st. 

Michael's College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of To.

Dr McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habita are healthful, 
safe inexpensive home treatments. No 
bvpodermic injections; no publicity: no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence In-

one of the ■1
.. I) O 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 2—7 9 3
..200000012 1-6 12 6 

Thlelman

At Boston (morning)—
Boslon .........
Cincinnati 

Batteries Eason and Moran; 
■nd Maloney.

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
Hare vou pain In the back, n doll feeling in the region ef the kidneyaj At *lme» ymw

U quite’sofreefy.*71*dark*8 roYor’^ou^ak^'am^l^nnntl^lfov^a^maf bnv«rajntte£t«

K%°ormb%c^

dirions, and remember you p^y WHEN CURED.

L7n°tVor,S^L^
from Windsor—All duty and transportation charts»
No names on envelopes or packages—Nothing sent C. âMat

DR- GOLDBERG, s<wweo^E22a

E3 ST. ^

Proprietor.
the Dominiot». IRON-OXR.H.E.At Philadelphia (morning) —

Chlr^go ......... ..1 0 2000000- 3 8 5
^ Philadfijnhla ...20201420 *-11 14 2 

Batteries—Rhoades and Kllng; White. 
Dooin and DouglaR 

At Philadelphia (afternoon)—
Chicago ................  0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 G-6 16 1
Philadelphia ...001 00000 0-1 4 2 

Batterie* Taylor and Kllng; Duggleby 
and Douglass.

)

TABLETSCUE AND PI-
■ furniture vans
d most reliable 
triage, 369 Spa*

DIED IN THE GARDEN.

Brantford, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Welding, 
wife of W. EL Welding, died suddenly 
this evening, 
parently well, and waa out driving 

The housekeeper 
found her lifelese in the garden,.this 
evening.

R. H. E.

■ MAKE THE BLOOD 
RICH AND PURE

30 Tablet* 23 Cent-1

1
To-day she was ap-

R.H.E. 
02000000 2-4 7 4 
3 3000000 1-7 9 3

At Boston (afternoon) - 
Boston . .
Cincinnati

Batteries—Malarkey and Kittridge; Poole 
had Bergen.

this afternoon.

1- PORTRAIT 
•J4 King-street

cure.
vlted. 267
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111 61111 III II* FBI Eli II KBCanada vigorously objected, and pre
vailed upon the British government to 
veto It. It was vetoed, however, pot 
upon general principles, but explicit
ly 1" order to give Canada a chance 
to do something. Canada set forth 
that she wanted to get reciprocity 
with the United States herself, that 
the fisheries question was her most 
powerful lever to that end, and that 
she would be helpless If the United 
States reciprocity treaty with New
foundland were ratified. So the Brit
ish government reluctantly vetoed the 
treaty.

Now, a dozen years have passed. 
Canada has accomplished nothing ln 
the direction of reciprocity with the 
United States. On the contrary, on 
her ownl lnütinitlVe, she has placed 
herself much further away from such 
a relationship than she was before. 
In other words, she has failed to justi
fy the action which was taken solely 
for her sake in 1890. It Is scarcely 
to be Imagined that Great Britain will 
be thus controlled by her desires 
again. Surely she will not be to the 
extent of continuing to sacrifice New
foundland to Canada's futile 
tlon. For Newfoundland 
Britain's oldest cojony. 
ground between the upper 

A dead MEAT TRADE. nether millstones, between France
The World has been making a com- on the one hand and Canada

. „ „ .__. tv. on the other. The British govern-parison of live stock prices ln To ment haa Mked it tf> endure the
ronto and Chicago, and, as already French infliction for another year, and 
stated, a decided difference exists in Newfoundland has consented to do so.
— TTnitpri states eltv Quo- In return the British government willfavor of the United States city, wuo refuse ^ ]et Newfoundland
tations on prime cattle ln Chicago free herse]f, lf she can, from the Cana- 
run from $2 to $3 per hundredweight dlan dog ln the manger.—New York

Tribune.

The Toronto World.
T. EATON C<L. There has been no 

case so helpless 
but the MAGI Cale- 
do nia Springs has 
helped — rheuma
tism, stomach,liver 
and urinary troub
les are surely help-

1Ne. 88 TONQE-STREET, TORONTO.
Dally World, In advance. *3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones : 2S2, 388, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office : H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

Weet King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Brilliant Presentation of Paul Kester's 
“When Knighthood Was 

in Flower."

Wrecking Gang of C.P-R. Called to 
Clear Track Near Milton, Where 

Train Was Derailed.

STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT SIX O'CLOCK

EXHIBITION VISITORS are reminded that
at this store they can have their parcels, 
wraps and valises checked free of charge ; 
that our waiting-room is at their service for 
resting,reading, writing or meeting friends; 
that our lunch-room serves hot or cold 
meals; that we make special deliveries to 
boats and the Union Station. Come and 
make yourselves at home; no need to spend 
a cent unless you want to.

x
EDITH HELENA SHEA'S TOP LINERH. OUNDIN CAUGHT BETWEEN CABS

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news atanda :
Windsor Hotel............................... Montreal
8t. Lawrence Hall........................Montreal
P. F. Sherman & Co........................ Buffalo
F. E. Comstock.................................Buffalo
Peacock & Jones............... a...........Buffalo
Wolverine News.Co„ 72 West Congress

street............................................Detroit, Mich.
St. Denis Hotel........................... New York
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.. Chicago 
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st... .RocheEer
John McDonald...............Winnipeg, Man.

Winnipeg, Man.

ed.

ft
Pantomimic Spectacle “La Voyage 

Bn Salace" at the Grand— 
Farce at the Toronto,

* t\Painfully Crushed About Abdom< 
jUra. irwin’a Injuries More Ser

ious Than First Reported.
With the opening ol the Princess 

Theatre the theatrical season In To
ronto may now be considered In full

Toronto Junction, Sept- 1.—The wrecking 
gang of the C.F.h. ti*i not take part in 
uie Labor Day proccasion this morning.
They were called vat auvut Y o’clock to , swing. Two large holiday audiences 
clear the track between Milton and Lamp- greeted Mias Eflie EllsJer In her pre- 
bellford, where a freight train of 14 cars mentation of the romantic pday, “When 
had lew the track. Xney had been work- Knighthood Was in Flower.” That 
lug ail day.

The Car Workers’ Union, headed by the 
town brass band, paraded the town this 
morning prior to ta sing purl in me pro
cession. Ihe piuuomasers, -the rnacnin- 
i»o and the blcycieimuters also took part 
in the parade.

Harry Dundin, a switchman at th« C.P.
K. snops, is continua 10 ms bed irom in
juries received by being cuugnt between 
me tender ot an engine and a car widen 
ne had cut off. It was expected the en
gine would go forward alter cutting off 
the cur; but Instead It ran backwards.
He is much crusüed about the abdomen.

FOUR MEW TO THE SQUARE YARD, i Uev. Alex. Wilson wll occupy the pulpit 
a | of Victoria Presbyterian Church on bun-

A pseudo-eclentiet who ha* been dl- whoolchlldren are expected to
verting the summer resorters on the t,L, „„ uaDd xueeday morning to be reg- 
Midway with bis dissertations on sciol- „ tbe laat dL, tor plyln, the

drst instalment ol taxes without o per 
ecu*., being added. . J

The Town Council will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday night.

Mrs. H. E. Irwin of Weston, who was ,
nick by an engine on the i looked, in this case,

Larth?? Friday, was not quite so well »“ J*"™» ! part has’been made
If such a future were -realized we «s she wa«<m Saturday^ Herjeft tide 1u |f not an hlatodaaUy correct, one,

Should aU then be part of Mother „u^ more than her right side, on. which and there Is hardly a moment when
Earth and wholly insensible to the the ribs were broken. Monday she was Mary Tudor Is not In the forefront.

■ . .■ at oik the same as on Saturday. In her ardent courtship ot the hand-
f sons, but the condition that is imagiii- Ati inte-restlug game of cricket was pmy- some and gallant Oapcain Brandon—

of his i ed is not likely to develop in this or ed in the Town Park on for she takes thie courting upon her-

™ ,wle: S”"*r « SiTft” “aft
The opinions elicited by The World the scientist appeals to Darwin and mugs, the score bring 30i g rnn8 comc the difficulties which the great

from leading cattle men of the coun- “Y®. th^t fa°'m °Qe 1 "chnrie^Proctor who Inst week purchased difference in their rank places In the
. thnt the which should produce only slx young in » f,(.t <“f |aa,i 0n Pacific-avenue at $9 per path of their true love, she is given
try would seem to Indicate that t 70 years there might be 19,1)00,000 de wlll ,.ommence the erection of three opportunity to display nearly every
cattle offered in Chicago bring higher scendants in 350 years his analogy dwe|llng houses thereon this week. mood a woman can fall Into. While
prices than those sold ln Toronto be- misses a very significant part of Dar- | Th„ McFarlnne block, on Davenport-rim 1, jngg Eilsler excels in the comedy, and
„„„ th.v ^ .Wetter a rade Su- win's theme ana a still more slgnitt- wh|,h was built I11 the boom days, ant i there is much of It, yet wthen grace |cause they are of (better gra . Su cant fact Darwin finds an effective „eTer flnlghed Inside, la being turned into and dlgnlty are demanded of her as
perior quafllty, according to these cj,eck upon such an increase In his three dwellings Mr. wll,*s whbli Queelt of France they are not lacking
authorities, Is the basis of the dlf- comprehensive law of the struggle for three bricky fddltlon»^ in interiors are ln Impressiveness. Taken altogether

she gives a most attractive and en
joyable interpretation of the part. 
The company support Is quite capa- 

roadbed on ble, lf not of extraordinary hr finance.

Of
Css I
and
trim]

Dickey Birds /

VWhat they think when fed un
suitable food can be judged by 
your own feelings on eating 
tough steak and heavy pie crust. 
You “kick.” They have to put 
up with it. Why not feed Cot- 
tam Seed and make them happy?
BEWARE of Injurloue imitation*. Be rare "BAM
COTTAMCO, LONDON" 1* onl*t>cL f'onteaU >utur 
under épatent*, sell separately : Bird Kr*aZ 
l«c.: Pcrcli Holder front.. In lug Bird Br«3 
.V.: *ecd. 10c. With 1 It,. Pkts. COTTA* BEEU 
thle 2>. worth is Bold for 10a, Three times the teh* 
of any other blnl food. Sold eren-where. Reed COB 
TAM S BIRD BOOK f'l pave*, Illustmted) price 28*.: 
To usera of f'OTTAM 8KED a copr with nut* 
rtltchlng will be sont post paid for 12c.

TbjT. A. McIntosh
McKay & Southon. ,N.Westminster,

St. John, N.B.
ambi- 

, Great 
Is being 

and

port»
pers;
momRaymond & Doherty

they were pleased and appreciative 
was shown by the enthuaiiustic cur
tain calls given her at tbe oonolusiou 
of each of the stirring, climaxes. For 
I'aul Kester has succeeded ln mak
ing a really good dramatization of the 
popular novel. The malin thread of 
the story has been kept altogether In 
mind, and the chief Incidents of In
terest and some of the bright dialog 
developed Into a delightful play of 
four acts. The sixteenth century days 
of chivalry lend themselves admir
ably to stirring stage pictures, and 
while it Is hard to Imagine ln the 
Mary Tudor that Mliss hhlsler pre
sents the stately First Princess of the 
ltealm that history tells of. yet tor 
purposes of amusement the liberties 
taken with fact can well be bver- 

anyway. The 
a most exha.ua-

Exhibition Watches at
Coati

This is our Exhibition special in Men’s Watches.
The special price holds 
good this week and next. 
We guarantee the watch 
to give perfect satisfac
tion or money refunded-

The well-known P. 8. Bartlet6 
movement in a 10K gold-filled 
ease; guaranteed for 20 years’ 
Wear; the movement has 17 
jewels, compensating balance, 
Brequet hair spring and patent 
regulator; it is adjusted to tem
perature; this watch is usually 
sold at $15.00; our Exhibition 
price will be

[69]

Trav

higher than ln Toronto.
Hon. G. W. Ross some time ago 

seemingly came to the conclusion that 
what Ontario needed to Improve the 
price of cattle was the establishment 
of a dead meat industry, and to that 
end. with a great flourish of trumpets, 
he proposed that 
should Itself.
The Globe printed at length the j every square yard 
Premier's speech, in which he out
lined what he proposed to do for the 
cattle trade, but a few months later 
Mr. Ross himself announced In the 
legislature that he bad dropped the 
project. Nothing ever came

■\ Sill
A end

vvUii imiAiYi m i •

* HTZ Eh

«6

$ogy revives the Malthusian controversy 
his government with the alarming question, "What will 

step into the breach, j we do when there are four sons upon
of old Mother

sr
a rB(Ii/A
% PIfjF,

JO«Itj y*ti %10.90 I 7<

The
C^U HRÊA1T

M 1The same movement may be had 
in a strong nickel 
silver case for......... 8.25

High School Books 1With Electricity for lighting the home, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entile stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

V

/ foiStudents attending the High Schools and Colleges 
this week should become familiar with our prices for 
text books. We ask fully twenty percent, less-than 
prevailing prices. For instance these books for High 
School use :

comprencnsive law ot tae »urugsic tv. • ^ , Interiors areexistence, and tho there were herds of j wl l he used as kjtriiens^ The Interiors
elephants upon the earth thousands of being plaste p
years ago the earth has not yet be- 

Ontarto caenot yet establish a great come an elephant’s monopoly, 
deed meat industry like that in Chi- i In every kind of life preventive causes MaJ"n„treeUt'”wiri commênrê'"thl« week. A Walter Seymour Is a. manly Brandon 

imorovement ln the dual- aTe operating with similar results, so j roiier bas been procured from Peter-1 and Irene Timmc/na Is a preposisess- improvement ln me quai . that aa ^ alarmlat theory the Malthu- j , , ing Lady Jane, quite

ference ln values.
We refuse, however, to believe that Stonffvllle.

Stone-crushing for the new HAS
cago, tho an Improvement In me qual- That YY‘^“afa™ïs‘t Theory' thê"Maïthu-1 "" V"................ “ ' ’ ! ing Laàÿ’
lty of Canadian cattle may be an in- sian doctrine fails completely. And in william Rennie & Co. of Toronto bought soldier lover, Caskioden, well played

And if human life the checks are in nowise noo bushels of alsikc îlover,b;ifî by Sylvester. The piece is
The yield and the quality sumptuously staged and the players 

well costumed, and in till» respect 
nothing remains to be desired.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limits
Office sal f how rooms, 

Corner Esplanade and Scott Street»,
Bi-InHigh School Readier 48c.

High School Arithmetic 48c.
Higlr School Algebra tide.
High School Bookkeeping 48c. 
High School Grammar tiOc.
High School Botany 80c.
Higth School History 52c.
High School Ancient History 60c. 
High School Geography 80c.
High School Physics, Pt. I., 40c. 
High School Physics, Pt. II., 60c. 
High School Chemistry 40c.
High School French Grammar and 

Reeder 80c.
High School German Grammar and 

Reader 80c.
High School First Latin Book and 

Reader 80c.
High School Primary Latin Book 

and Reader 80c-
Literature Selections. 1902-03,

dispensable preliminary step, 
quality la the secret, why cannot Can
ada raise Just as good fat cattle aa 
the United States? We Invite discus-

paper 24c, cloth 40c.
Rolfe’s Merchant of Venice 40c. 
Rolfe’s As You Like It 40c. 
Feuillet, Le Village 20c.
Dumas’ La Tulipe Noire 32c. 
Traumereln 40c.
Baumbach’a der Schwlegleriscton

due to the exhortations of professors, ilny recently.
If we wished to pursue the analogy we are excellent resident
might say that the struggle for exist- ./’stouffvUIe ’ls reJoving eb^ here, 
ence was operative there as elsewhere, i of b ’
and that it worked out in an infinite, Markham,
variety of ways. Nature herself pre- J chBrl|p Graham, who recently underwent 
vents anything like the theoretical fe- nn nperiitlon, Is slightly improved, and 
cundlty ln many families. The stock hoppe „re n0w entertained of his recovery, 
simply rune out from some lack of The Lonnt Brush Company have resumed 
vitality Furthermore, as the standard ! „-ork after being closed down for a week more laughs and less mechanical dle- 
of creature comforts becomes higher i for repairs to the machinery. play. The Swiss sleeping oar Is some-
the aversion for large families becomes i The Christian Church will hold anplver- thing new in stage settings and with 
an much stronger that It is a most pow-1 *nry services on Sunday next. Its many trap doors and sliding bunkschetit In France owingto the1 Rev. S. A Lawrchec paste,jifOria evolves some very curious and laugh- 
mden^netacti onàdlÆah^ and JJ{| «• Ph""' 8 Churchro’ U ‘ng * «-tuatl^s The hating comedy

not to the warnings of governments or h'^»^„rkham Methodist ladles' Aid So- ta^k^e ^To ^e^W
professors, the population is almost sta- plety wln meet at the home of Mrs. Cor- ana Geoige Meekore who are_ably
tionary. Big families are at a premium, ’ to-rnorrow evening to arrange for -the a eren‘*î*
and the fear Is that the nation will not holding of a bazaar and social at an early j ^^T ^y ^istere who h^Tbeen We 
Increase rapidly enough. The same date. T®iS
tendency Is observable In the United —~* much aroïLiated «how Is Just

^ W?n7erStw”ndanAnBo^b^%etnÿ Llïifaw™1'”1

to ÎW While tw! is overcrowding after an enjoyable eight days' trip on the 

on limited areas these visions of four, 'Th* Town Connell have entered Into ar- 
men to the square yard are all moon- : rangPm0nts with the O.T.R. whereby the
shine and have no practical bearing inttcr will senire their supply of water
on any of the problems of civilization, for the next five years at nn annual cost
—Chicago Record-Herald. of *650. The company have erected a

large tank at n cost of *2500.
Benjamin Williams of King threshed KM) 

bushels of wheat from 20 acres. Mr. Wil
liams disposed of his wheat to Mr. Baldwin 
at 71c per bushel, realizing *745.50.

I

The Telephone MoiA4 the Grand,
The Grand opens Exhibition week 

with the musical extravaganza "A 
Trip to Switzerland.” It Is nothing 
more than "Superba” with a few

skm of the subject ln these columns. the
tl<48c.TREAT THE VISITORS WELL,

During the next two weeks Toronto 
will be thronged with its annual crowd 
of Exhibition visitors. Tens, and prob
ably hundreds, of thousands of guests 
will, during the continuance of the 
big show, spend a few hours a day 
or even a few days, within the city’s 
Slates.
all over Ontario, from more distant 
portions of the Dominion, and large 
numbers are expected as usual from 
the United States.

This big Influx of strangers affords 
Toronto a first-class opportunity to 
advertise herself. Treat these thous
ands of outsiders well, and many of 
them will come back again, and bring 
others with them, and tell still others 
to oome. So let everybody be kind 
and courteous to the transients. Let 
no one take advantage of the oppor
tunity to overcharge them, or to un
duly separate them from their money. 
In short, let all Join ln compelling 
these guests to carry away pleasant 
memories of the town.

We think that Toronto already has 
a fair reputation for treating outsiders 
well, and we only wish her to go on 
in the same good way.

has no equal as a saver of time end 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found thi 
out long Ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

Wichert, Post Festum 48c.
Homer, Book VI., 28o.
White's Begin tiers' , Greek Book 

$1.20.
Luciani Menlppus et Tfcaon 48c. 
Lysias Pro Mantltheo de Invalido

for a 
touiui 
I wll]
ately I 
a pol 
l'urthj 
znaitel

50c.
Virgil, Book II., 28c.
Horace, Ode» Book III., 28c;

Book IV. 28c.
Cicero, Harper's Text, 48c.
High School Drawing Books 8c. 

each.

All kinds ot student and school supplies on hand at 
equally interesting prices. Our large two-hundred page 
scribbler at 3 for 5o is a winner. We’ve a big supply 
ready for school opening.
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Medland & Jones“The Funny Page.”
For the first week ef Exhibition there 

is a play at the Toronto Opera House 
; that is bound to be popular with the 
public. It Is a show brimming over 
with fun, and Is entitled "The Funny ; 
Page.” Pat Reilly, as "Dooley,” -cre
ates no end of laughter, and Is assisted 
by J. Bernard Dyllyn, a westerner who 
makes things lively. During the play 
there are choruses by pretty girls, 

Newmarket. musical numbers by Messrs. Howard,
A convention of .all those favorable to Whiting, Russell and Edwards, selec-1

home is at 532 East Front-street, and | SS ^ ^uff^r ^ortTnT^anLh0 and
who is a driver for Taylor’s Soap difficulty of procuring speakers, tbe mass , “ specialties bv the Mitchell sis-te s Works, was fooling with a toy gun ^ ^ bt"*n Chlnes^mith a^d Frank^D Bryan] ]

on Monday morning when something 1 Tha Pu);li(, Srhonl j!nard are asking the ' D’ArvIlle sisters, Edna Mitchell and 
went wrong with the mechanism, and found! to assess for *2500 for Public j Mile. Beatrice. The show will run all 
an explosion occurred, which chopped rJchool purposes for the present year. week, with matinees every day.
off the thumb and Index finger of his The Office Specialty arc making extensive ----------

Improvements to their works.
A company has been formed here for the 

manufacture of cigars.

Established 1880.Grocery Specials «General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers, JAG!The more you know about our groceries and prices, 

the more you’ll want to buy at this store. Let’s be
come better acquainted on Wednesday. Here are a few 
good reasons why we,should :

Groceries.
10 lbs. of Flaked Wheat or Rolled 

Oats fo-r 25c.
8 lbs. of Pot Barley or Spilt Peas 

for 25c.
2 packages Shredded Wheat for 

25c.
3 lbs. Fancy Mixed Biscuits for

25c. I
3 packages (1 lb. each) Snowflake 

Raking Powder for 25c.
2 lbs. Orange and Lemon Peel for 

25c.
2 tins Owl Brand Condensed Milk 

for 25c.
3 lbs. Cleaned Currants tor 25c.
6 tins Armour's Potted Meats for

25c.
It’s a useful list to have near you. 
reference. If you can’t come to the store send your 
order on a postcard or telephone us. Your order will 
go back on the next delivery. Put us to the test._____

TREACHEROUS TOY GUN. JMail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067 Iting 
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Robert Llscnm Lost ft Hand Thru 
nn Accident.

24Money to loan at lowest rates.

Robert Liscum, a youth of 18,whose W. T. STEWART & CO.5 -lbs. Icing Sugar for 25c.
3 packets McLaran’s Invincible 

Jelly Powder for 25c.
4 dozen Messina Lemons for 25c.
2 tins French Peas for 25c. 
fi lbs Rangoon Rice for 25c.
5 bags (5 lbs. each) Table Salt 

for 25c.
3 tins Red Letter Soups for 25c. 
1 gallon XXX White Wine Vine-

gar for 25c.

Slate and Felt Roofers and . 
Galvanized Iron Workers

60 ADELAIDE ST.W. - TORONTO
Gent Show at Shea'a.

Mr. Shea lias got together a strong hill 
ot attractions for the first week of the 
Fair. Nearly everything on the bill Is 
good and two or three are so novel and 
attractive -that the show Is voted the beet 
that has been seen here In some time. 
Ed. F. Reynard has a capita act. He Is a j 
ventriloquist of the first water and Is as
sisted bv a dozen or two mechanical fig
ures, which he operates with the greatest 
possible skill. Another feature that de
serves special mention Is a one act com
edy entitled “A Night In the Fool House." 
This presents four acrobats, employes of 
the asylum. Each thinks the other is 
foolish and the situations are laughable 
In the extreme. Miss Helena has a re
markably flue high soprano voice and she 
imitates a violin to perfection. The whole 
show deserves crowded houses thru the 
rest of the week.

left hand.
After Dr. Simpson 

Policeman Nelson removed him ln the 
ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
and It was found necessary to ampu
tate the hand.

Liscum comes 
family, for his father was the victim 
of an accident which crippled his arm 
and leg only a short time ago, and 
at the house from which he was taken 
was a relative who had lost an arm.

W.H.STONEattended him,
I HOPE FOR ROSSLAND.

There appears to be hope ahead for 
the low grads copper-gold mines of 
Rnesland camp. In the past, owing 
to the heavy operating freight and 
smelting charges, only the high-grade 
ore was mined. The deposits consist 
of extensive beds of comparatively 
lean ore, ln which are Imbedded 
“chutes" of rich ore. In the past the 
policy has been followed of mining 
only tbe rich chutes, the low-grade 
stuff being left In place. Experience, 
however, has taught the management 
that this method of mining does not 
pay. Too much "dead-work” has been 
Involved ln getting at the rich bodies.

In consequence of this and of labor 
troubles end vexatious taxation which 
further- handicapped the camp, the 
Ross lend mines have been practically 
Idle for well on to two years. But 
now a new era seems to be In sight. 
The miners' strike Is over, relief as 
to taxation Is expected from the Pro
vincial government, and the cost of 
mining, freight and treatment Is said 
to have been so far reduced that ore 
running $5 and even $4 to the ton

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

Richmond Hill.
Dr. iLongstaff lias returned, nfter three

point*.
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Meats.
2 lbs. Round Steak for 25c. 
Loins of Vea.1 11c lb.
Lamb racks 10c lb.
Pork ChoDS 15c lb.

months spent visiting European 
Several of the larger continental hospitals 
wore inspected by Dr. Langstaff during his 
tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wil^y of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., are visiting Mr. Gerald Wiley.

The village council will meet on Wednes
day to strike the rate for rhe year and 
Reeve* Savage does not expect any increase 
on last year’s figures.

The members of Camp Lord Elgin,S.O^S., 
enjoyable da.r

oft an unfortunate
2 Ô0

WANTEDKeep it for handy
For a cash customer House in Rosedale 
from $6000 to *7000. Quick deal.STRIKERS BADLY OFF- FhlrJ

000, li 
good tj

feeder]

$2.30; 1
$7.23:
Steers.
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Hundred» Sleep Under the Open 
61ty—Condition 1» Pitiable.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Sept. 1.—An unex
pected situation has resulted from the or
dering out of the National Guard to pre
serve order in the coal fields. The soldiers, 
whose sympathies were all with the strik
ers, have used their Influence with the men 
who are at work, aud have persuaded so 
many of them to join In the strike that the 
detachment stationed at Rugh Run had to 
be recalled and sent to another point to 
keep It from emptying the mine.

The condition of the strikers Is pitiable, 
hundreds sleeping under the open s6y. 
Some of the soldiers have even shared 
their food provided by the state with the 
families of the men who are on strike.

with friends, spent a very
Saturday, the occasion of their annual 

outing to Wilcox Lake.
Concord Methodist Church will he re

opened on Sunday next and addresses dur
ing the day will be made by Rev. J. E. 
Starr, Toronto.

Matthew Emerson, on employe on the 
Schon.^Tg extension of the Metropolitan, 
Wits badly kicked in the head by a horse 
on Saturday last. Medical attendance was 
speedily procured, when the >nan was dis
covered, but his recovery Is considered 
doubtful.

A new flag pole has been placed on the 
Public Frehool, a substitute for one re- 
ceiTTTy destroyed bv lightning. The In
stallation of new heating apparatus is also 
now being made.

$
FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, Cor. Jordan*on

Clothing Snaps IOity Sport» at the Star.
Phil Sheridan’s aggregation of “City 

Sports” hold the boards at the Star 
Theatre this week. The show is clean 
and laughable from start to finish. 
The burlesques ore clean and mirth- 
provoking. Harry Drytien heads the 
comedians and has lost none of his 
old-time qualifie®. The Everett Trio 
do some very meritorious acrobatic 
work. The Beesons do some clever 
dancing in their skit “The Schemers/ 
Miss Addie Jacques proves an enter- 

her popular

For man and child. There should be eager crowds 
around these different lots on Wednesday. Prices are 
irresistibly tempting; qualities are exceptionally good :

Men's Boots.
Men’s Box Calfskin and Vlci Kid 

Lace Boots; some have le-at-her 
lining; all are Goodyear welted 
and made by the leading manu
facturers; sizes 6 to 11; regular 
value $3.50 to $4.50; 
Wednesday........................

)

Lustre Coats at 50c.
Small Men’s Lustre Coats, in grey 

color; single-breasted sacque 
shape, unllned; sizes 33, 34 and 
35 only; J-egular iprice Cfl 
$1.50 and $2.00; for ............ *uv

Men’s Suits at 4-95.
70 Men’s Suits; single-breasted 

sacque shape; maide of all-wool 
dark tweeds; also striped tennis 
tweeds, in green and brown 
ground; pure Italian cloth lin
ings; good trimmings; sizes 36 
to 14; regular price $7.50 A QK 
and $8.50; Wednesday.... “* v“

Buoys' School Suits.
100 Boys’ 3-F1ece Suit»; short 

pants; made at medium and 
dark all-wool' domestic and Eng
lish tweeds; sacque shape coats; 
best Italian linings; pants lined; 
sizes 27 to 
price $5.00;
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taining vocalist wtitih 
songs.THE BEACHES. OH. CAMFHRLX’S SAFE ARSENIC

COMPLEXION WAFERS 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP ere Ik# 
moet wonderfnl preparations Is 
the world for the complexion. 
They remove PIMPLES, FRRCK- 

, LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH. SAL- 
j LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI- 
( NESS and all other facial aa« 
? bodily blemishes.

250QUEEN TO LADY OURZON.
“The Pimee“ are Everyone Wan Happy•

It was a happy, jolly crowd which 
filled the seats at both performances 
Monday at Munro Park. The show ap-1 
peaired to give perfect satisfaction, and 
the closing -act, in which Mr. and Mrs. | 
DePontas, the ax jugglers and hoop 
rollers, give a comedy boxing sketch 
caused roars of laughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
De G rean are amusing and clever ln 
their sketch, “Too Gay a Husband.” ! 
Jennie Marsh made a great hit with her 
ballads.
.roller skates and wheels .and Zarell, 
the hsilver frymnast, was Yrequently 
cheered during his act. The new mov- ; 
ing pictures are simply marvelous, and 
hold the crowd to the last minute. The 
show is given daily at 3.15 and 8.15

The dances at
Simla, Sept. 1.—Queen Alexandra, in shortly to come to a close. There will 

an Autograph letter to Lady Curzon, i be two more after the one on Wed- 
may. in time, be treated at a profit, j wife of the Viceroy of India, Lord Cur- ' nesday evening.
If these assertions are borne out by zon of Kedleston, says : “The Indian been the only ones at Balmy Beach
events, spme of the at present ap- coronation robes which you so kindly Ibis season and they have been great-
narentlv worthless mlninur mav designed are perfect and made the most appreciated.  ^ ^

ly lithographed share certificates may casion. I hope you will make this at the residence of Mrs. Gibson, Blrch-
yet be good for something besides wall- known ln India.”
paper.

Umbrellas at 95c.
60 dozen Men's 25-inoh Umbrel

las; paragon frame; steel rod 
and horn, bone, natural wood 
and Congo crook handles; covers 
of fine ta ffeta arnd gloria cloth ; 
our regular prices $1-50 and 
$1.75 each; on sale Wed
nesday.........................................

These dances have
These prepare- 

i < tlon. brighten and benntlfr the 
complexion ns no other remedies 
en enrth sss.

Wafers per box OOe nnd ||J • 
large boxes *8.U4> j sss,, 60». Ad
dress nil mall orders to H* B» 
FOVLD, 20 Glen Rond, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. East.
•old bv DEuooiera everywhim.

.95avenue.
Richard Lewis, Spruce-avenue, 

starts this morning on a canoe trip 
thru the Kawartha Lakes 

.... Mr. Allen, Memphis, Tennessee, who
Sept. 1.—The thirty-fifth ^ been staylng. "The Pines,” is

Trades Union Congress commenced a ; away on a fishing trip, 
week’s session in London to-day. Up
wards of 500 delegates, representing

A1 Waltz is very clever on
Working Shirts.

Men’s toft Working Shirts; heavy 
Galatia and Bedford cord, with 
collar attached and double- 
stitched seams; navy ground 
with fancy stripes: fast wash
ing colors: sizes 14 to 17 1-2; 
regular price 50c each; 
Wednesday...........................

Underwear at 35c.
Men’s Fine Double-Thread Bal-

TRUSTS ARE A BENEFIT.

THE CANADIAN IN THE MANGER. London, SdSS',.3.98
Sir Robert Bond Is coming hither ln 

quest of a stout cudgel with which to 
drive the Canadian dog from the New
foundland manger. A short time ago 
the question of Canadian annexation 
of Newfoundland was discussed by 
the colonial ministers ln London. 
There was thought to be some hope of 
the achievement of such annexation, 
because it would be evidently for the 
good of both, and the people of New
foundland were believed to be over
whelmingly ln favor of it. But Can
ada frowned upon the scheme, for 
some inscrutable reason. To-day we 
see Newfoundland's reply. She seeks 
to establish reciprocity with the Unit
ed States, thus drawing nearer ,to us 
and further from Canada, and putting 
a -barrier In the way of one at Can
ada’s dearest ambitions.

It was a dozen years ago that Can
ada began playing the part of the 
dpg In the manger. At that time the 
Republican government at V* shlnar- 
ton negotiated a reciprocity treaty 
with Newfoundland, providing that 
Americans might buy bait in New
foundland without taxation, and that 
Newfoundland fishermen might sell 
their fish ln the United States duty 
free. Such an arrangement would have 
benefited both, and would have in
jured neither. It should have been 
made. It would have been made but 
for Canada. The governments ot the 
United States and Newfoundland 
agreed upon It. The British govern
ment was Inclined to approve It. But

Sailor Suits.
35 Boys’ Sailor Suits; etiort 

pants; fine imported blue striped 
colored worsted; also fine navy 
blue worsted serges; deep col- 

silk braid trimmed; 11 
rows braid down each side o£ 
blouse and wihite pique front;
sizes 21 to 26; regular
price $6.00; Wednesday ..

Hats and Tams.
Children's Navy Blue and Scarlet 

Cloth Tam-o'-Stianters; plain or 
name on bamd; soft and wired 
top; streamers on side and silk 
lining; regular $1.00 to 
$1.25; Wednesday............

Men’s Navy Blue and Assorted 
Pattern Tweed Caps; full front 
and good quality lining; regular 
25c and 35c; Wednes-

PROF. KENNEDY,Master Horseehoers to Organise.
.... On Friday afternoon a meeting of the

a million and a quarter of workmen, master horseshoers of Ontario will be 
are Present. "The trusts,” says a report, he]d m Richmond Hall to organize an 

up to now, have made no had use of association. At the meeting plans will 
their combination, wages having a tend- mapped out. looking to thfyÿprotec- 
ency to Increase.” tlon of the trade. Among tiHose who

will attend will be the officers of the 
National Association of Master Horse- 

. , . shoers of America, who will address the
I arts, Sept. 1.—A report from Bamberg to delegates.

The Franklscher Kurler states that a hal- At the present time there 18 but one 
loon In which three persons were traveling branch of that body ln Ontario, and 
descended recently at Rurgkundstadt near that is located in Hamilton. The head- 
Ramberg, In Bavaria. The travelers etarte 1 quarters of the National Association 
from Paris with the Intention of reaching are In New York, and the president is 
Bayreuth, but the wind carried them slight- L. J. Fagan. The association has a 

! *>' out of their course. The ascent was made membership of 25,000. 
trom the balloon park at St. Cloud. The 
distance traveled was about 400 miles.

Mental and Magnetic Healet»
Member of the American College of 

Sciences, also of the Columbia Scientme 
Acj d<*my find graduate of tbe New i 
Iratltute of Physician* and Surgeons.

Remember, these science* are not can* 
thin Science or faith cures. I can carc.^J I 
female diseases aud complaints ln a so»”1 
time without your undergoing an operation.
I can remove all pains, aches or

Hanlon’» Point.
A great crowd went over to Hanlan’s j 

Point Monday nigtit and witnessed a 
good show. The bill Is one of the 
strongest seen there this season, includ
ing some particularly clever artists.

.39
lars ;

395BALLOON TRIP OF 400 MILES. briggan Underwear; tshirts and 
drawers; overlooked seama and 
pearl butt 
fashioned 
cuffsi these ere the balances of 
our «fleet imported and dementic 
lines; in sizes 34 Co 44; regular 
prices 50c, 75c and $1.00 
each; Wednesday............

Shirts at 43c.
Men’s Colored Cambric and 

Zephyr Shirts; neglige or laun- 
drled bosom; cuffs detached, link 
etyle, or attached; large bodies; 
correct colorings and up-to-date 
patterns; sizes 14 to 17 1-2; rev 
gular prices 75c and $1.00 IQ 
each; Wednesday..................... '“O

PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. A
falso some full- 

ribbed skirt and
from any cau»p. 
restore the sight.

I rto not treat contagions disease», 
no money ln advance and If I cannot 
you it will not cost you a cent, f-onsoiry 
tlon free of charge. No. SO North-street. 

Yonge and Bloor streets, Toronto.
Office hours 1 to 6 p.m.

can cure
I ask

i-nre
41The Toronto Sunday World, 

commencing with the present 
month, will each month give 
five prizes as follows :

First prize : $5.
Second prize ; A year’s sub

scription to The Daily and 
Sunday World.

Third prize : ' $3.
Fourth prize : A year's sub

scription to Sunday World.
Fifth prize t A year’s sub

scription to The Sunday World.
Photographs sent ln wlll be

come the property of the paper, 
but. If used, acknowledgment 
will be mode. Name and ad
dress of the sender should be 
written on every Photograph, 
care being token, However, not 
to Imprint the writing on the 
face of the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.
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Tested by Time.—In his JusMy-celebrated 
Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public In lute years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could he 
taken wlthcmt nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, it has met all require
ments In that direction, and it la in gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but because it Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It in the front rank of medicines.

4 ►

Roman White Hyacinthe*
MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BEBMUDA HUES.

Our early shipment just to hand in 
splendid condition. ^ |

J. A. SIMMERS King1 St. Bast
Telephone Main 191.

❖
.12aCRETE AS WIRELESS STATION.

Rome, Sept. 1.—The experiment Is pro
jected of establishing wireless telegraphy 
stations In Greece or the Island of Crete 
for tbe purpose of communicating north
ward with Italy and to the south with 
Egypt, which would enable a great reduc
tion In the telegraph charges between these 
countries.

< »
day

Men’s English and American Fur 
Felt Soft Hats; balance of lines; 
nearly sold oluit; bound edge»; 
Russian calf leather sweat, silk

«
❖

r>44
< 4 trimming»: colons pearl Ctily; 

regular $1.50 to $2.00; .fiQ
to clear Wednesday ..............t 4 EXHIBITION.The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List4 ►The Whalley Inqnent.

The Whalley lnouest will be re
sumed by Coroner Young on the 12th 
Inst., and it Is hinted that there Is 
some evidence forthcoming which will 
close up the inquiry that night. Cor
oner Young would not say last night 
that such was the case, hut he Inti
mated that the inquest would be over 
with at the most two more sessions.

Dewar’s Whisky
DEWAR’S WHISKY—’This 

good, pure and wholesome spirit.”
DEWAR’S WHISKY — “Singularly 

mellow, thoroughly matured, and of 
the most delicate flavor-”

DEWAR’S 
matured, fragrant to the nose and de
licious to the palate.”

♦

T. EATON C°™Is a We Invite our friends from a dlitanoej»'*?
our display of Chickerlng, Decker Bteri
Ing and other Pianos at the Music raviuee

ff. W. BURNETT & CO,

♦
< >

)14
IOO YONGE ST., TORONTOWHISKY—‘Thoroughly IOnt

) and 11 Queen Street East.♦♦
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PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsba Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, 8HEAJT8 SETTLEMENTS,
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

Prom San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

SS. HONORONS MARU.. Thnrs., Sept. 11
S8. OH IMA .....................................Frl., Kept. 11)
68. DORIC .................................  Sat., Kept. 27
SS. NIPPON HARU ................Tues., Oct. 7
88. PERU ..........................................Wed., Oct. 15
88. COPTIC...................................... Wed, Oct. 22

For rates of passage and all onrtlcnlars Winnipeg ».............$28 Swan River ..........$28
R. M. MELVILLE, Waskada ........ . 28 Regina

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto. ïjî*?n aB * * * *

Areola ......
Moosomin ..,
Wawanesa ..
Minlota .

Harvest Excursions
R.u° September 16th : 

Valid for Return Until 
Not. 16th, 1002.

RETURN FARES TO

«*•

apply - so
.. 28 Moose Jaw ........... 30
•• 28 Yorkton...................
.. 28 Prince Albert ...: 35 
•. 28 Macleod ..,
.. 28 Calgary ...
.. 28 Red Peer .
•• 28 Strathcona

SO

Atlantic Transport Line 85
.. .V*
.. 40THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE Blnscarth 7 .* .*

Grand View 40
28NE* YORK AND LONDON DIRECT From all points In Ontario, Az.llda, Ranlt 

Ste. Marie, Ont., and East. Apply to near
est Canadian Pacific -Vgent for pamphlet.FROM NEW YORK.

88. MERAB A .............. Sept. 6th, 9.00 a.m.
üS. MENOMINEE .. Sept. 10th, 9.00 a.m. 
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ... Sept. 13th, 2.00 p.m. 
SS. MINNETONKA . .Sept. 20th, 7.00 a.m.
SS. MANITOU ............ Sept. 24th, 9.00a.m.
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m. 
SS. MESARA Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ............ Oct. 11th, noon
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE. • 
Can. Pass. Agent, Tor,>ntn.

$4.20
TORONTO to BUFFALO and Return

1î
:

?
Tickets good going Sept Oth. Valid fer 

return until Sept. 7th, 1P02.
A. H. NOTMAX, A.G.P.A.,

Toronto.

SOUTH AFRICA
WESTERN EAIR, /TORONTO to 

LONDON and 
return. Sept. 
13th to 19th, 
♦3.40; Sept. 18tfc 
and 18th. *2.54.

All ticket! 
valid retumini 
from London 
on or betori 

l.8ept. Med. 1901

Weekly Sailings
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Lina 
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Eta

LONDON,

Sept. 12th to 20th,1902
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agt.. 
Toronto and Adelaide Sta

FARM LABORERS’ EXCUR- 
SION to Winnipeg, September 
2nd, 1902.

, Toronto

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE THE MUSKOKA EXPRESSAlexandria,
ores.

New York, Genoa, Naples, 
Egypt, via the Az

FROM NEW YORK. now leaves Toronto 11.80 a. m., owing to 
the 10.45 a. m. train having been discon
tinued. Prompt connection at Muakoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Penetang and Burk’s 
Falls for all lake points. Parlor and Gaft 
Parlor car to Burk’s Falls.

Tourist Tlçkets on Sale livery Day.

Sept» • 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 

. Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 

Oct. 2S

Cltta D1 Torino
Lombardi .....
Arcliimede • • . .
Sicilia....................
Nord America - 
Sardegna . . . . .
Cltta D1 Napoli
Liera ri»....................

For rates of passage end nil particulars,
apply R. Nf MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I
1\

T«B0Ni#DL#Ær*10 $4.20
Going Sept. 6th. Returning valid until 
Sept. 7th, 1902. Tickets and all informa
tion from Agents.

J. W. RYDER. C. P. & T. A., northwest 
King and Yonge-streets.

ed

MoneyOrders corner

Newfoundland.DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
• Adelaide. The quickest, safest end beet passen

ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland le vieINLAND NAVIGATION.

The Newfoundland Railway.
ONLY

Rochester
Oily Six Hoar, at Sea.

STEAMER 
Sydney every 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baequa 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St John’s, Nfid., every 
Tuesday. Thursday end Saturday artar- 

5 o'clock, connecting with The 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
lpornlng.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St John’s. NBA

BRUCE leaves North 
Tuesday, Thursday and

and Return
1 jng Exhibition weeks by thofavorite steam
ers “Caspian" and “North King." Tickets on 

A. F. WEBSTER.
N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

duri neon at
sale with
ed

NIAGAKA RIVER LINE
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Sept. 1st to 

13th, Including Labor Day, Mon
day, Sept. 1st. |-

WHITE STAB LINESirs. Chippewa, Corona 
and Chlcora ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown?
SS. MAJESTIC .................................. Sept' 3rd
SS. CELTIC ...................................... Sept. 5th
SS. GERMANIC .............................. Sept. 10th
SS. TEUTONIC ............................. Sept. 17lk

Saloon Rates, $75 and up; Second Sa
loon. $40 and up; Thlrd-Clase, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to CHÀS. 
A. PI PON, Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 East 
King-street, Toronto.

Leave Yonge-strcet dock (east side), 7, 9, 
31 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m.
Niagara Falls and return, good two

days*............................................................
Buffalo and return, good two days.. »

Choice of American or Canadian sides.

25
2 00

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.II ELDER, DEMPSTER &C0EXCURSION 
During TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.

Charlotte } $2.00 vZheLr
Return tickets limited good day of issue and 

two following days.

IS5.25
Going and returning same steamer only.
rescott >$6.75 infolded ^westbound. 

Going and returning same steamer only Steam
ers leave Toronto 4 p.in. week days. Hamilton, 
Toronto and Montre»! line steamers lea\e 
Tuesdays.Thursdaysand Saturdays at 7.30 p.m.

»

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE ME(iANTIC ..
LAKE SIMCOE .........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE MEOANTIC ..
LAKE SIMCOE............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particular, as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARI’, Western Manager,
SO Yonge-street.

..Aug. r 

.. Aug. 14 

..Aug. 21 

..Aug. 28 
..Sept. 4 
..Sept. 11 
..Sept. 18 
.. Sept. 25 
...Oct. a 
...oct. e

Meals and berth 
included westbound.1000 Islands

Steamer Lakeside
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

At 2 p,m. and 9 p.m., fnr
PORT DALHOUSIE

Making connections for
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo.

50 Cents Return
EVERY AFTERNOON.

DOMINION LINE
Weekly service from Boston 

—By Mail Steamers—

««New England1 
“Commonwealth” •*»••>*• Sept. 10th 

Sept. 17th

Aav.STth

“Merlon*

A. F. WEBSTERLake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited

STR. ARGYLE King and Yonge Strai to- 316
Excursions Labor Day

at 2 o’clock, to

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville.
3 hours In Whitby, 2 hours In Oshawa. 

50c—Return Fare~50c
Rochester and Return

Saturday Night, 11 o’clock.
$2.00—Return Fare—$2.00
Home early Monday morning.

B. R. HEPBURN, Oen’l Agent.
Phone Main 1076. ed Geddes’ Wharf.

SS. GAMPANA
TO THE GULF.

This popular steamer has resumed ser 
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe. 
Force. Grand River, Summerside. Charlotte, 
town. Pictou, connecting for Halifax, St. John
^Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SUMMER HOTELS.

HOTEL LOUISE,
Lome Park will be open for the eesson 

on June 21. Parties contemplating in out-

îs^y^sjx^r • 4n to
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.K. to Lorne 
Park Station, which 1» within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties suppUed wHh all necessaries.

ed.
A. Ahern. Secretary. Quebec.

Metropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond Hill. Anrora, New 

and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M___I 6.00 7330 9.40 11.80
f fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M {Toronto# «Leave!

BOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
„ , I .... 7.30 9.15 11.15

f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
(Leave; J 2.00 a 16 4.16 6 00 7.30

CmxB leave for Glen Grev# nnd In
termediate points every 16 mlnntes. 
Telephones, Main 21021 North 1#?>9.

ket
Manager. 

Lorne Park P.O.246
MONMOUTHROBINSON HOUSE PARK

BIG BAY POINT.

Prettiest Summer Resort 
In Canada.

1.50 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.4S

i

On Lake Slmcoe. nine miles’ sail from 
Barrie; only 3)4 hours from Toronto by 
rail and new steamer. Splendid accommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from nor 
farm Views can iw* seen in the doorway 
of Shea’s Theatre. Yonge street.

Apply for particulars to Manager or 
Robinson House, or to W. Paul,
Board of Trade Building. Toronto. 24ffl

It Will Brighten Up.
“A little rain on the opening day
Brings sunshine the rest of the way.”
This is the way in which the mtist assi

duous official of the Exhibition expresses 
the sentiment of his fellows.

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
ttetectric Oil when applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works woo 
tiers.

S2S.OO fo«* #1.00

“ HOTEL OSBORNE”
HAMILTON.

Beat 81.00 a Day Hou.e ln
246
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Travellers and Tourists
Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

Dr. Fowler's
Ext. of

Wild Strawberry
is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

:

...

i
TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

WA.Murray & CoSKI SOTS 811 Ml

FOR TO-DAY

, Limited
Jon no 
9lpless 
I Cale■ 
gs has 
euma- 
bjlver 
troub- 
f help.

A
Phenomenal Scoring Feature of First 

Day of Dominion Rifle Associa
tion Matches.

■ i This is the corset offering 
- that we hinted at a week ago. 
~ Our advance notice aroused 

a great deal of interest and 
there have been many 
women anxious to purchase. 
As the day set for selling 
was Wednesday, September 

3rd, we could not, of course, entertain any advance purchases. The corsets are all French made goods, 
mostly P-D. styles, of very fine French coutil, in grey and white, 5 clasps, top trimmed with broad lace 
run with baby ribbon, former $1.75 value. Then there is a heavier weight of French coutil, very fine 
though, and former $2.50 value, in grey and A’hite, same style as above. Fine satin jean corsets, grey 
only, 4 clasps, top finished with pink silk embroidery, regular $1.50 value. All black corsets of fine Italian 
material, Ç clasps, top trimmed black lace run with baby ribbon. Fine blue drill corsets, cut 
short and gored at hip, top trimmed with ecru lace run with blue baby ribbon. Sizes 18 to 30.
All grouped in one lot and on sale Wednesday in the corset room, per pair........................................

Two Thousand Pairs of Corsets 
Worth $1.25 to $2.56 Pair,
On Sale Wednesday, Pair

H -a

50cTHREE MATCHES WERE COMPLETEDGRAND EXHIB1T0RY 
"OPENING" DISPLAY Member* of Tenth National Gnards 

of Albany and Hong Hong 

Contingent Were Present.Ladles’ House Wraps5

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—-Phenomenal 
was the feature of the 

shooting at the D.

SUk, of Flannel, of 
New styles, from plain scoring

lace flr3t day’s

Of Satin, of 
Cashmwe. 
and simple up to elaborately 
trimmed.

irds f

.50/ K.A. matches. The weather was per- 
Beudolr feçt and stiff competition commenced

S^t^Dr^ng-Sa^uer^: * 8 ^

mon as.

ten fed un
judged by 

on eating 
• pie crust 
ave to put 

feed Cot- 
era happy?

The collection Includes:

There were hundreds of visitors at 
the ranges, including many members
of the 10th National Guard of Albany , , .
and the Hong Kong coronation Con- Here s stirring news of what we understand to be the largest lot of hosiery ever brought to Canada
tingemt. There were three matches in a single shipment.. Over Twenty-three Thousand Paire in the collection, and you may be sure 
shot to-day, the Barlom for Tyros, the. that such a huge purchase was not made without substantial concessions from the manufacturers. We will

have the various lines ready for sale to-morrow, Wednesday, morning, and will continue the sale for the 
balance of the week. Here are details ;

Hosiery Offerings for Men, Women and Children.Other New Goods
at present showing, include:
Coats and Dust Cloaks.

Touring Wraps
Traveling Rugs and Capee.

Autumn Suitings
Silk and Wool Gownlngs, Silk Sashes 

and Scarves.

Lace and Net Gowns
“Taoro” Hand-Drawn 

Linens
Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

: H1 Be rare HAW
kira|BHrSU(
fn* Bird Bread 

OTTAMBEEu
Mimes the nUnê 
h'''*. R-*<1 COT- 
h’««price »*}
f r with rust»
> **=■ 21Ô8

Bankers and the Macdougall.
The Barlow Mach.

$22.50 each: Pte Bibby, 77th, 35; 
G W Dick, C P R A, 35.

$15—H C Small, C P R A, 34.
$12—W Baird, C P R A, 34.
$10—W Kelly, 10th R G, 34.
$8—F Guest, R E, 33; F Harrison, 

93rd, 33; D Annamon, 41)ch, 33; J 
Byshe, 5i"th, 33.

57—T W Bradley, 77th, 33; H Bou- 
stead, 13th, 33; C E McDomond, 33; 
C C Saiteur, U9th, 32.

$0—J Freeborn, 13th, 32; F Klrwick, 
R C, 32; F Slack, 93rd, 42; Fultz,U3rd, 
32; W H Menary, C M K, 32; A Stone, 
13th, 32.

$5—F Hollards, R C, 31; L H Gro
ver, 5th R S; 31; W J Muirhead. C 
R R A, 31; J C Mason. Sotft, 31; A 
Millar, 50th, 31; J E Northwpod,
43rd, 31; F Tlnney, 90th, 31; R W 
Saunders, 09th, 31; A E Sutherland, 
78th, 31; A C Bell, A D C, 30; A H 
Irving, 29th, 30; J P Phillips. 10th 
R G, 30.

$4—R C Patterson; C R R A, 30; R 
Clarke, 10th R G, 30; G B Anderson, 
74th, 30; H Haydien, 30th, 30; E 
Cottle, 43rd, 30; J Morley, 90th, 30; 
F Furze, 4th R C A, 80; P W Lin
ton, Truro R A, 30; A Beckett, 13th, 
30; G Green, G G F G, 30; Francis, 
Gth R S, 29; E Fleming, 8th R R, 29; 
F C Baillie, 10th R G, 29; J E Cohoe, 
44th, 29; L W Hutcheson, 43rd, 29; E 
Paupst, 77th, 29; G S Canfield. 1st C 
A, 29; W H Haysmith, 40th, 29; R M 
Armstrong, 43rd, 29; F James, R G, 
29; A E Barton, 74th, 29.

$3—G Copping, 3rd V R C, 28; Geo 
Meade, 48th Highlanders, 28; W H 
Wall, 3rd C R A, 28; JE Peltier, 
05th, 28; H Warner, 56th, 28; A F 
Messeroy, 1st C A, 28; A McBain, 
43rd, 28; J F Brown, 90th, 28; M J 
Dlnnan, 1st Hussars, 28; R A McRae, 
43rd, 28; J W Laweson, 77th, 28; VV 
C Carter, 3rd V C R, 28; T A Veary, 
3rd V R C, 28; J G Ross, 5th R S, 
28; C McDairmid, 43rd. 28; W Yates, 
13th, 28; L H Beer, CMR, 28; E 
Haystead, 63rd, 27; A H Sherman, 
43rd, 27; D H McLean, G G F G 27; 
J E Pelletier, 65th, 27; L M Christie 
78th, 27; F Haines, 77th, 27; W 
Winters. C R R A, 27; H Sawyer, 

any E, 27; F W Bishop, G9th, 27.
Three 27’s counted out.

The Bankers’ Match.
In the Bankers' match the high scor

ing was sensational. There were seven 
possibles, and a long string o£ 34's. 
The scores were:

$14.5(1—Sergt C R Crowe, 1st B F A, 
35; Capt John Crowe, 30th, 35; Pte A 
Kydd, 2nd Black Watch. 35; Piper 
Leask, 48th Highlariders, 35; Pte C S 
Scott. 43rd, 35; Sergt J H Scott, Bor
der Rifles. 35.

$9.33—Ool-Sargt W H Davies, 3rd 
Glamorgan, 34; Major F H Hart, 02nd 
Fus, 34; Pte George Mulligan, 77th

Women’s Cashmere Hosiery. I Men’s Cashmere Half Hose.
LOT 1—200 dozen Women’s 2-1 Rib Black Cashmere LOT 1—9600 pairs Cartwright and Warner’s Black Cash-

mere Half Hose, seamless, fast color, fall weight, 
made from fine, even spun yam, spliced heels and 
toes, sizes 9, 91-2, 10, 101-2, 11 and 111-2 inches, 
regular 30c pair value, on sale Wednesday, 
five pairs for........................................................

LOT 2—4800 pairs Cartwright and Warner’s Black Cash- 
mere Ribbed Half Hose, fast black, winter weight, 
seamless, spliced heels, toes and feet, made from very 
heavy yarn, sizes 10 to 111-2 Inches, regular 
40c pair, Wednesday, per pair.......................

LOT 3—1600 pairs Cartwright and Warner's Extra Qual
ity Black Cashmere Half Hose, fast black, spliced 
toes, high spliced heels, seamless, made from superior 
quality fine spun cashmere yarn, sizes 10 to 111-2 
Inches, regular 60c pair value, Wednesday, 
three pairs for ...................................................

Hosiery, heavy weight, double heels and toes, spliced 
ankles, full fashioned, and regular 46c pair 
value, on Wednesday, per pair ......................

LOT 2—250 dozen Women’s 2-1 Rib Black Cashmere 
Hosiery, extra heavy weight, double heels and toes, 
(high spliced ankles, full fashioned, regular 60c pair 
value, on sale Wednesday, 35c pair, or three ■ n 
pairs for............................................................................................................. I .U

,25
1.00

Ft' .25Children’s Hosiery, 25c Pair.
JOHN CATTO & SON 240 dozen Children’s 2-1 Rib Black Cashmere Hosiery, 

heavy weight, double heels and toes, spliced ankles 
and knees, full fashioned, In every sense these tire 
splendid stockings, sizes 6 V2 to 81-2 inches, 
regular 40c pair value, Wednesday, per pair..

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

25 1.002^ *
'

tïiç \

Women's $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Footwear, Wednesday, Pair, $2.85UT
362 pairs Women’s Amerlctm-made Entirely New Lace and Button Boots, the first delivery of the new fall goods, 

patent kid, patent leather, ivicl kid, dongola and box calf, bought under exceptionally favorable circum
stances ; the boots are made with Goodyear welt extension and light hand-turn soles; they’re elegant walk
ing boots, at the same time quite dressy; a full range of sizes to choose from, regular $4, $4.60 n 
and $5 values, on sale Wednesday, per pair................................................................. ........................................ Z.
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Sir Robert Bond Opens Negotiations 
for a Trade Arrangement With 

United States.

%

i
id second-hand 
possible prices.

it soon while WA.Murray&Co.tisS lo^éSlSToronto.HAS ALSO A FAST LINE PROJECT
T CO., Limitai

Capt J W Williamson, 45th, 33; Sergt 
Freeborn, 13th, 33; Pte W. A Leggo, 
43rd, 33; Capt Bradley, 77th, 33; Lieut 
Munsey, C M R, 33; Pte W E Mills, 
3rd V R C, 33; Capt Head, 30th, 33; 
Sergt H Morris, 13th, 33; Sergt W 
Simpson, 90th, 33; Sergt R Corrigan, 
59th, 32; A Lawrence, 1ft Dumbar
ton. 32; F Richardson, 5th C A 32; 
R McLaren, 48th, 32; J B Pentland, 
57th, 32; G E Wilkinson, 4th Liver
pool, 32; Capt W W Maysmith, 46th, 
32; F Bibby, 77th, 32; Lieut M Mac- 
pherson, 77th, 32; J Qulnney, 43rd,

Don»,

cott Streets.

Between Gainey and It. John’* 

Usine Reid’s Railway Across 

the Colony.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—"It Is true that 
the Imperial govtemtraent has sanc
tioned the re-opening of negotiations 
for a trade arrangement between New
foundland and the United States, and 
I will leave for Washington Immedi
ately for this purpose. I am not' In 
a position, however, to make 
further statement with regard to the 
matter."

This important statement was made 
by Sir Robert Bond, Prime Minister 
of Newfoundland, who arrived to-day 
by the Steamer Pretorian, and it is 
understood that he will leave for the 
American capital Thursday afternoon.

Sir Robert said he oould not dis
cuss just now Canada's probable at
titude in the matter.

The Newfoundland premier has also 
a project on hand for the establish
ment of a fast line of steamers be
tween Galway and St. John's, Nfid., 
using Reid's railway across the anci
ent coiony.

V

hone
r of time and 
and lolling of

in found thi 
are learning 

; in mind.

32.
There were 25 32’s counted out, the 

being 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, 4, 5.
McDougall Cap Match.

Cup and $25—Pte W Miller, 6th 
D C O R, 68.

$20—Sergt J H Simpson, 10th R G. 
67.

$15—Capt A Wilson, 33rd, 67.
$12—Sergt G W Russell. G G F G,

66.
$12—Sergt W Swain, 14th, 66.
$10—Sergt C R Crowe, 1st B F A, 66.
$10—Corp H Omundson, Edinburgh,

66.
$10—Capt D Mitchell, U L, 66.
$10—Major Richardson, Northum

berland, 66. .
$10—Pte E C O’Brien, 30th, 66. r
$8—Major H Flowers, _lst C A. 65; 

Capt Davidson, R M, 65; Color-Sergt- 
Major Richardson, 5th C A, 65; Color- 
Sergt W Davies, 3rd Glamorgan, 65; 
Sergt A Kydd, 2nd Black Watch, 65; 
Pte H A Gurney, 43rd, 65; Pte A H 
Shearman, 43rd, 65.

$6—Sergt J McVittie, 48th, 64; Capt 
C N Mitchell, R O, 64; Capt J L Im
port, 29th, 64; Pte J E Northwood, 
43rd, 64; Capt H C Blair, 78th, 64; 
Lleut-Cof T Lamb, 'Lancashlres, 6-1; 
Color-Sergt W H Rproule, 43rd, 64, 
Pte J Reid, 77th, 64; Sergt A Lawr- 
encrl 1st Dumbarton, 64; Pte J T 
Peddie, 3rd R S. 04.

$5—Corp A Paterson. 3rd Seaiforths, 
64; Capt J Crowe, 30th, 63; Sergt 
Whyte, 09th, 63; Pte A A Pinard, 43rd, 
63; Surgeon-Major J Ross, 77th, 63: 
Pte J B Pentland, 37th. 63; Sergt J 
Broadhurst, 5th R S, 63; Capt W C 
King, 40th, 63; Sergt W A Smith, 
43rd, 63; Lieut J C Camberlln, R L. 
03; Lieut G H Vroom, 69th, 63; Sergt 
W J Annanda, 43rd, 63; Sergt J H 
Scott, Border Rifles, 63; Sergt-Major 
S J Huggins, 13th, 63; Lleut-Col A 
Bertram, .77th, 62; Hon T F Free- 
mantle, 1st Bucks, 62; Staft-Sergt J 
Carruthers, 4th Hus, 62; Pte W F 
Moore, 77th, 02; Pte P Armstrong, 
10th R G, 62: Capt A Robertson, 77th, 
62: Capt R J Davidson, 8th R R, 02; 
Sergt J Freeborn, 13th, 62.

$4—-Sergt J Fraser, 1st R G A, 62; 
Sergt H Ward, Devonshire», 62; Pte 
C Curtis, 37th. 62: Pte S G MtiConnell. 
43rd, 62; Staff-Sergt T Mitchell. 13th, 
62: Capt A A Smith, 30th, 62; Corp A 
Ceverlt, 63rd. 62: Capt J E Hutehl- 

, 43rd, 62; Pte A Baynton, 13th, 
62: Capt W Russell. R O, 62: Major 
J T Hart, R O, 62; Pte N Smith, 21st, 
62; Capt A D Cartwright, 10th R G. 
61; Major C F Winter. GG F G, 61: 
Staff-Sergt H Bowstead, 13th, 61,; Pte 
R McGregor, G G F G, 61; Staff- 
Sergt T S Bayles, 10th R G, 61: Capt 
A C Bell, A D C, 61; Sergt R Stewart, 
4th C A. Cl ; Corp F Kerwiek, R E, 
61; Corp J Gibson, 57th,61; Staff-Sergt 
M Paterson, 42nd. Cl: Sergt G Morti
mer, 10th R G, 61 ; Major J H Mc- 
Robbie, 8th Hus, 61; Staff-Sergt A 
Graham. 43th, 61 ; Pte J W Smith, 21 Rt, 
61; Co-rn J Caven, 5th C A. 61: Pte 
W Short, G O F G, 61; J jjrysdale, 
3rd V R C, 61: Pte W Elliott. 48th. 
fil ; Pte S Brechen, 48th, 61; Pte A 
Blake. 57th, fit; Pte C L Morrice, 1st 
P W F. 61: Pte A H Stone, 13th, 61; 
T L Elmett, 43rd. 61; Pte G Fitz
patrick, 37th, fil.
Tyros—$4 each—Caipt E J Pelder, 
fifVth. 60: Pte Fültz. 63rd. 60: Pte A 
McRae. 43rd, 60; Sergt J Phillips, 10th 
R G. 60; G A Braysha/w, 50th C A, 
60: Lieut W H Mennery. C M R, 60; 
I.iéut M E Sutherland, 7Sth. 50: pte 
B English. 37th,50; Corp G R Thomp
son. 10th R G, 59; Pte G E Hunter, 
43rd. 59: Sergt F Tinney, OOth, 58: 
Sergt S H Bird, 50th, R S. 58.

last score

BPHONE
ADA.

Jones
$80. 34.V,

$8—Staff-Sergt T S Bayles,10th R G, 
34; Surgeon-Major) |C'or$rtvnay, 43rd, 
34; Sergt F Holland, R E, 34; Sergt 
W H Whtteley. R M. 34.

$6—Capt A Curran, 12th, 34; Pte A 
A Pinard, 43rd, 34; Capt J M Jones, 
82nd, 34: Pte G A Boult, (ith D C O* 
R, 34; Capt M S Mercer. Q O R, 34; 
Sergt T Mitchell, 13th, 34.

$5—Pte F C Baillie, 10th R G, 34: 
Sei-gt J Y Clarke, 1st P W F, 34; W 
J Muirhead. C R R A, 34: Capt E J 
Pelletier, fiôth, 34; Capt G W Runi- 
ona, R L, 34; Capt H C Blair, 78th, 
34: Sergt J C Carruthers, 4th

Agents
JAGS IN COMPRESSED TABLETS.

S,

elephone 1067 i Binghamton, N.Y., Sept. 1.—An organize- 
tjon to be known as the Conypressvd Spirits 
Company, with a capital stock of $1,000, 
<AO, is l>eing formed hure. 1. Z. Vroi-siuan, 
an hotel proprietor of Cincinnati, is 
dent, and the stockholders Include 
tdero in New York and Baltimore. The 1 ac
te ry will turn out whiskey and vine in 
compressed tablets, making It possible for 
the business man to carry a good-sized jag 
in h1s vest pockets.

The discovery was made by Charles 
Obendiiugh of this city, The work of es 
tablishing the plant will begin at once, 
und drinks la a compressed form will be 
on the market before Christmas.

rates. 24

pvesi-
linau-T & CO.

ifers and . 
iVorkera

- TORONTO Hus,
34: Corp John Cavan, 5th C A, 34: 
Sergt D Cinnamon, 45th, 34; Capt J 
E Hutcheson, 43rd. 34: Pts C L
Morrice, 1st P W F, 34; Pte E C 
O’Brien, 30th, 84; Corp A Paterson, 
3rd SeafOrths, 34; Lieut W H Rosa, 
13th, 34; Sergt W A Smith, 43rd, 34. 
Corp F H Sharpe, 1st P W F, 33; Pte 
J Drysdale, 3rd V R C. 33; Lieut C C 
Shaffeur, 69th, 33; Pte A Sherman, 
43rd, 33; Pte J O Williams, 6th D C 
O R, 33: Pte R Doherty, Q O R. 33: 
Pte G E Hunter, 43rd, 33; Capt J 
Duff Stewart. 6th D C O R, 33: Capt 
W C King, 46th, 33; Pte W F Moore, 
77th, 33; Capt A A Smith, 59th, 83.

$4—Capt C Mitchell, P O, 33: A 
Elliott, 12th, 33; M'ajor G W Haves, 
7th. 33; Q-M S A Hunter, 56th. 33; 
Lleut-Col T Lamb, South 
33; Capt R Killon, 34th, 33; Corp O 
M Mundoçp, Queen-’s, Edinburgh, 33; 
Bandsman Dawson, G G F G. 33: Corp 
J P White, O O R, 33: Pte T West- 
man, 43-rd, 33: Corp W J Cook, 10th 
R G, 33; Capt W W Davidson, Sth 
R R. 33: Pte E Haystead, (13rd. 33: 
Pte D Mitchell. 13th, 33: Lteut W E 
Sutherland, 78th. 33: Major Freeman- 
tie, 1st Bucks, 33: Pte W Miller, «th 
D C O R. 33: Trooper MeNaughton, 
fith Hus, 3.3; Pte F M Allen. 7th. 33; 
Sergt W Drysdale, 1st P W F, 33;

DNE CAR STRIKE IN GENEVA.

Geneva, Sept. 1.—All the employes of 
the tramway lines of this city went on 
strike today because the manager of the 
electric workshops, who Is an American, 
dismissed 42 men employed in the shops 
and offered them positions as conductors. 
It is feared that the strike will extend to 
the men employed on the steamers plying 
on the Lake of Genera.

or,
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Chicago Live Stock.
Ohlmeo. Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 15,- 

OOO, Including 500 Texans, 5500 westerns ; 
good to prime steers, $7.75 to $R.0O; poor, 
to medium. $4.10 to $5.70; stocker* and 
feeders, $2.50 to $5.40: cows. $H.50 to $5.55; 
liolfnrs. $2.50 to $6.50; cannera, $1.50 to 
$2.50; hulls. $2.25 to $2.75; calves, $2 75 to 
$7.25: Texas fed steers, $3 to $5; west-.Til 
atours. $4 to $6. 1

Hogs- Receipts, 18.000; steady to 10c high
er; mixed and butchers'. $7.20 to $7.80; good 
to choice, heavy. $7.50 to $7.80; rough, 
heavy, $7 to $7.40? light, $7.25 to $7.65; 
bulk of sales. $7.35 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; sheep 
and lambs steady; good 40 choice wethers, 
$3.50 to $4.10; fair to choice, mixed. $2.50 
to $3.50; native lambs, $3.50 to $3.75.

Cor. Jordan»
Lancashire,

1J>

-18- son

Mrs. Doyle Is Dead.
The suffering was too much for Mrs. 

Annie Doyle of 21 Sheridan-avenue, 
from burns she received on Sunday 
morning thru lighting a stove with 
coai oil. and she succumbed at St. 
Michael’s Hospital on Monday, after 
enduring over a day of most agon
izing pain. There was but little hope 
of saving the young / woman’s life 
when Dr. McConnell sent her to the 
hospital. Her husband has both hands 
burned thru his efforts to save her.
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To treat a woman for a disease year after 
year and 
Yet that
of women who 
have " doctored ” 
for year after year 
unlielped and un
healed, to find at 
last that a few 
bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription 
would have saved 
years of suffering 
and a great deal j 
of money.

For the régula- 4 
t ion of the
periods, the stop
ping of disagree
able drains, the 
healing of infl ___
dation and ulcer- I (%B
ation, and the I tgF PBW
cure of female I
weakness, there is ^TBw' t 
no medicine can
equal Dr. Pierce’s Fcvorite Prescription. 
It makes weak women strong and sick 
women well.

give her no permanent relief, 
has been the case with scores

Diamond
Valuevedy,

ic Healer.
n College of 
ml,la Scientlfie 
the New Yore 
Surgeons.

ire not CbrISj 
cure ail 

short

The price advantages 
which attract Diamond 
purchasers t-0 our store 
attach to every depart
ment of our business. Died From Effects of Gas.

William Kilgour of Pembroke, who 
overcome by Illuminating gas at 

the Power House, corner of Spadlna- 
and King-street last Tuesday

I can 
ints In a
L- an operation.
les or soreness 
• paralysis suo

We are just now having a 
particularly large demand 
(or "Solitaire’’ Diamond

was

avenue
night, died in St. Michael’s Hospital on 

Monday at 11 a.m. 
to Toronto on Tuesday, Intending to 
call upon his daughter, who Is attend
ing Igwretto Abbey on Welllngton-place. 
He went to his room early in the even
ing. and the following morning was 
found in an unconscious condition. It 
is foippoeed that he misunderstood the 
working of gas taps. Deceased was <0 
years of age. The body will be taken to 
Pembroke to-day for interment.

I ask
111° can not cure
ont. Consulta,* 
0 North-street» 
s, Toronto.^

Our No. 998 “Soli
taire’ at $150 is prob
ably the best value in 
a Diamond Ring ever 
offered in Canada.

Mr. Kilgour came" About five years ago I had very poor health,” 
writes Mrs. S. H. Wnalen, of Holaeu, Johnson 
Co., Missouri. After doctoring four years with 
our town doctors they gave m v case up ; said 
they had done all thev could. Ï had been con
fined to my bed half mv time ; t^e other half 
could hardly drag around. I had Such pains in 
my back and abdomen I could not stand for 
more than a few minutes. My feet were cold 
or burning, and my periods came too often. 
The doctors said it was change of life. so. as I 
had heard of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, mv hus
band got me a bottle of * Favorite Prescription.’ 
I took it and it helped me in some ways, so-1 
wrote to you and followed your advice. I com
menced 1 Favorite Prescription, ’ Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ and the 1 Pellets.’ as I was so 
constipated all the time and pills would weaken 
me so that I wobld have to go to bed. To the 
great surprise of everybody I gut well, and 
when I met my friends they would say. ‘ We 
never thought you would be here now,’' But I 
can sav it was your medicine, which no doubt 
is the best in the world. Have had no use for 
doctors since I tried your medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

-aclnthsi
UJDt LILIES.
to hand in

147, 149. 161, King St. East

We guarantee its safe 
delivery if sent by mall.

o o o

Kyrie Bros,,191. Canscht In the Act.
John Jackson. 68 Centre-avenue, wait 

detected on Monday night in the act of 
stealing a bathing suit from In front 
of C. E. Goodman’s gents’ furnishing 
store at 3021-2 Yonge-street. A pedes
trian who noticed the theft followed 
Jackson along 
opposite No. 2 police station, and. then 
called Acting Detective Wallace, who 
made the arrest.

JBWBLERS.ION. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto -

h distance to 
Decker. Steri

> Mudc PaviUon I: Agnes-street to a point

T & C0>t
cel Ea»t.

GERMANY PINCHES ENGLAND.Small Dnmnge Resulted.
A gas Jet was allowed to get too near 

the woodwork in the home of S. T,
Brooks, at 11 Rose-avenue, on Monday-
evening, and a small fire resulted. The an() other English manufacturing districts, 
loss on the contents, estimated at $20, (jeraian steel and German plg-lron are being 
is covered by insurance in the Gore offered at prices considerably lower than 
District Company for $400. The build- the British articles. The effects of these 
ing was damaged to the extent of $15. cuts would be more severely felt were it 
with insurance for S1U00 In the Aetna not for the big American orders which «re 
Company. now beln* execute<L

London, Sept. 1.—It is said that German 
steel and pig-iron competition is again mak. 
Ing Itself unpleasantly felt in the Midlands

DOMINION UNE
—PORTLAND SERVICE—

“ColonIan" (new)..
"Californian".........
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICBw 

—From Boston—

.........Sept a
........Sept. 2

"Vancouver"....................
"Oambroman"..........

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto

It Wins Where Others Fall.

155 The Popular

Commercial
Envelope

is more used than any other—has been on the marke1 
for twenty years and proved its leadership from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific—the prime favorite with bankers, 
lawyers, merchants and manufacturers. Made in 25 
different sizes.

—This is the right place for Envelopes.
— Envelopes for every class of trade.
— If your stationer cannot suppl) you write us 

for samples and quotations.

The Barber & Ellis Co.,
LIMITED

Envelope flakers and Paper Dealers,

43, 45, 47, 4p Bay Street, Toronto
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wtilch were prettily decorated with 
flags. 90s In The Shade.Stomach 

and Bowels [ 
out of Order •

CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSEMany Saw the Games.
On the arrival of the process ion at the 

Exhibition grounds the members In large 
numbers went to see the games, which 
were run off In a ring to the west of the 
grand stand. The various events 
well carried out and some exciting sport 
was furnished. There were many entries 
and in several events two or three heats 
had To be run.

The results were:
100 yards race, union men only—H. Tay

lor 1, W. Farmer 2, A. Hardy 3.
100 yards race, apprentice boysr-W. Cann 

1, W. Magill 2, T. McClure 3.
Relay race, 275 yards, union men only— 

W. Farmer 1, W. Oann 2, A. Gamlen 3,
G. Smith 4.

Wheelbarrow race, 100 yards, union men 
only—W. l'armer and G. Smith 1, H. Bab- 
ington and J. McCurdy 2.

Quarter mile race—G. Moore 1, J. J. 
Thompson 2, J. Vanderbury 3.

120 yards, hurdle race, union men only—
H. Taylor 1, K. Harding 2, J. C. Abbott 3. 

75 yards race, single 1.idles—Hattie Bailey
I. Maggie Müller 2, Hattie Beck 3.

Donkey race, 100 yards, mion men
only—H. Babington and J. McCurdy 1, D. 
Wilson and J. Mitchell 2.

100 yards race, married union men only— 
W. Reid 1, E. Harding 2, J.J. Thompson 3.

Suck race, 75 yards, union men only—A. 
\V. Martin 1, W. Farmer 2, S. Garner 3.

Hop, step and jump, open—G. Barker 1, 
W. Cann 2, W. Costello 3. Distance 40 ft. 
8 inches.

100 yards, fat men’s race, 200 lbs. and 
over, union men only—R. Young 1, J. Web
ber 2, W. Fleming 3.

75 yards race, open to married ladles— 
Mrs. Henderson 1, Mrs. Stubbins 2, Mrs. 
Bhchell 3.

Standi 
G. C.

And yet there are women who sweat 
themselves in such weather almost to 
death over a'boiling wash, whereas they 
could do more effective work in cold or 
luke warm water with Sunlight Soap than 
they could in hot water with common soap. 
This is really true, and you can easily try 
it for yourself. Read on the Sunlight 
Soap cardbox how to wash without boil
ing. Ask for the Octagon bar. You’ll 
find Sunlight Soap will make all the dif
ference in the world in your health and 
comfort this hot weather.

GOVRIAY.WINTIRAIEENINGwereOne of the Largest and Best Turn
outs in History of Toronto 

Trades Unions,

SOI

Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion, by 
its antiseptic properties and its 
wonderful soothing and healing 
effect upon the mucous membrane 
of the stomach and bowels, is of 
special value in intestinal disorders, 
such as Gastric Catarrh, Fermen
tation of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, 
(acute and chronic,) Summer Com
plaints of Children, Constipation, 
etc. In fact, in nearly all cases 
where the bowels are “ont of order ’ 
it restores them to their normal 
condition often after other reme
dies have failed.

•n
ïôô YONGE ST. TORONTO all
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We Know
You Would Rather Have a

THERE WERE 4822 WORKMEN IN LINE
I

\

iGERHARD HEINTZMANAdmiring Thousand» Line Street» 
—Unique Features of a Ron»- 

lag Demonstration.

V
«ports, including running races, horse- 

racing and entertainment were carried out 
this afternoon.

of

1\That the workingman la enjoying a 
season of prosperity was made ap
parent by the excellent showing of 
Toronto’s trades unionists in their 
parade on Monday. It was the finest 
demonstration labor ever mid $ here, 
and one that will long be remembered 
both by the participants andl tthe
thousands who witnessed it. All lines 
of trade were represented, each one 
turning out in large numbers, and 
many in natty uniforms that were 
most appropriate for me trad1*, 
weather was all that could be desired 
for the occasion, the heavy fall of 
rain in the morning laying the dust 
and cooling the air. An hour before 
the parade moved off the sun fame 
out, bringing joy to the hearts of the 
many union men. The union* as
sembled in Queen’s Park in the vicin
ity of the Parliament Buildings, un fer 
the leadership of their various p évi
dents. George T. Beales, chief marsh
al, was early on the scene, andt as
sisted by Marshals William Chilton, F. 
J. Wilson, Chas. Douglas, P. Farley, 
B. Case and H. W. Braum, all mount
ed on spirited horses, the eight sec
tions were soon assigned to their pro-

used than a brand new piano by any other Canadian maker, and 
submit the following offer of three such Gerhard Heintzman Pianos

KINGSTON.

Kingston, Sept. l.-Owlng to the down- 
poor of rain to-day the Labor Day arrange
ments were sadly Interfered with, 
o’clock the parade took place, when all the 
local union men were in line. The pro
gram of races and sports was cancelled, 
and will be run off on Saturday next.

PETERBORO,

Pcterboroi, Sept. 1.—Labor Day here was 
celebrated by a monster demonstration un
der the auspices of the local trades unions. 
Hundreds of people came in from surround
ing towns, and enthusiasm in the features 
of the day was much In evidence. About 
400 people came In from Lindsay. The 
town was in gala attire for the occas.on. 
In the morning a street parade over half a 
mile long was made up of the members of 
the different unions. The prize for the 
best representation was won by Iron- 
moulders’ Union, 191. A program of gports 
was watched with keen Interest by a large 
gathering In the Driving Park in the after
noon. The lacrosse match between the 
Cobourgs and the local Athletics was won 
by the latter, the score being 13 to 1. The 
concluding feature was a concert in the 
Opera House by the 57th Band, at which 
Owen Smily assisted.

slightly 
therefore 
at unusually low prices.

Though they have been used, and consequently reduced In price, the tone 
nf each one is quite up to the Gerhard Heintzman standard, and case and 
action are In such perfect order that they might easily be sold as new.

We Would Advise Readers at Points Distant From Toronto 
to Telegraph When Ordering

1_7 i-3-octave Upright Gerhard Heintzman Piano—attractive walnut case, tri- 
scale, finest ivory and ebony keys, three pedals, in

*\
All druggists sell it.

ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS. At 1
S

1police, Sergt. Gouldlng in command, 
r> strong.

Toronto
'

ri.«Labor Council, 1District 
Robert H. Cox, president, 42.
• Labor Day Demonstration Commit
tee, 30.

48th Highlanders’ Band, 23.
District Assembly K. of L., 30. z 
Allied Printing Trades Council, 20. 
Typographical Union No. 91, 84. 
Printing Pressmen’s Union, No. 10,

\ chord, overstrung
use less than a year; height 4 feet 5 Inches.

Formerly $375 ............................................
,__7 1 3-ootave Upright Gerhard Heintzman Piano, Boudoir Grand Scale,

handsome walnut case, full length automatic swinging music desk, re- 
volving fall board, Ivory and ebony keys, three pedals, but little used; 
height 4 feet 6 inches

Formerly $400 ......................................................... ...Now $295.
<, octajve Upright Gerhard Heintzman Piano, large Cabinet Grand style; 

rase in beautiful San Domingo mahogany, handsomely carved, finest 
Wessell Nickel & Gross action, with patent lost motion attachment, 

’ six months in use; height 4 feet 8 inches.

Now $275.
The \broad jump, union men only— 

1, H. Babington 2, W. Cos
tello 3. Distance 9 feet 7 inches.

Putting shot, 16 lbs., union men only— 
F. Malone 1. A. A. Babcock 2, W. Young 3.

75 yards race, men over 50 years, union 
men only—H. Abbott 1, B. Curtis 2, B. 
Wimber 3.

Bicycle race, 2 miles, union men only— 
George Abbott 1, Herb Marshall 2.

75 yards race, married ladles, wives of 
union men—Mrs. Henderson 1, Mrs. Stub- 
bins 2, Mrs. Robertson 3.

Throwing 56-lb. weight, union men only— 
A. A. Babcock 1, J. Webber 2, G. Alder 

Distance 27 feet 11 inches.
75 yards race, girls under 16 years or 

age—Lottie McFayl 1, Hattie Bailey 2, 
Hattie Beck 3.

Running .broad jump, open—E. Harding 
1, G. Moore 2> P. Gibson 3.

100 y Ards race, boys under 16 years, 
open—W. Mellmurray 1, J. Lester 2, J. 
Greenwood 3. ,

The grand drawing competition, which Is 
open only to ladles, will take place at a 
later date In Richmond Hall.

The officials were: Judges—B. Case, J. 
Gardner, Thomas Morton, J. A. Dongan, 
W. Hassard. Clerks of course—W. McIn
tosh. Thomas Hilton, H. J. Maughan. Re
feree—Frank Smith. Official starter—J. H. 
Kennedy. Assistant starters—H. Stevenson, 
W. Shackelton.

The Games Committee was composed or. 
H. Stevenson (chairman), J. T. Ed worth y 
(treasurer), William Glockllng (secretary), 
Thomas Morton, W. Shackelton, Thomas 
Hilton, W. McIntosh, J. A. Dougan, B. 
Case, J. Gardner, H. J. Maughan.

The Annual Dinner.
The Labor Day Comurrittee held their an

nual dinner at the Arlington Hotel, with 
Samuel Moore, chairman of the Reception 
Committee In the chair. After doing jus
tice to a sumptuous .-epast, an Interesting 
toast list whs gone thru. After honoring 
"The King,’’ the toast of “The City Cor
poration’’ was drunk. It was responded tq 
by Aid. Bell, Graham and Loudon, John 
H. Huddleston, chairman of the committee, 
spoke for "The Day We Celebrateand 
Robert Glockllng, M. Cnrmody and George 
T Beales for "The Labor Organizations.’ 
John H. Kennedy did the honors for "The 
Ladles.” and David A. Carey spoke for 
•Yhe Press.”
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28.
Printing Press Assistants and Feed

ers’ Union, No. 1, 34.
Printing Pressmen’s Union, No. 10,

i

Jless than28. Now $335.Formerly $475
TERMS—$15 Cash and $7 Per Month Until Paid. Should other terms 

titan these be more convenient, please state them. We wish to suit your 
convenience.

Bookbinders’ Union, No, 28, 52. 
Bookbinding Women's Union, No. 

21, 14.
.Stereotypers’ and Blectrotypere’ Un

ion, No. 21, 42.
Webb Printing Pressmen’s Union,No. 

1, 38.
Mailers’ Union, No. 5, 28.
Victoria Assembly, K. ot L., 10. 
Maple Leaf Assembly, K. of L., 12. 
Mayflower Assembly K. of L., 18. 
Primrose Assembly, K. of L„ 58. 
Excelsior Assembly, K. of L.i 22. 
Letter Carriers’ Association, 60. 
Public School Cadet Band, 22. 
Amalgamated Woodworkers’ Council, 

14.
Picture Frame Makers’ Union, No. 

114 36.
Piano Makers' Union, No. 34, 120. 
Vamishers’ and Polishers’ Union,No. 

65, 108.
^MlacMne Woodworkers’ Union, No.

Piano" Makers’ Union, No. 121, 72. 
Cabinet Makers' Union, No. 157, 20. 
Wood Carvers’ Union,

Branch, 24.
Gliders’ Protective Federal Union, 

52.
Carriage and Wlagon Makers’ Union, 

No. 85, 142.
Leather Workers’ Union. 26.
Citizens' Band of Toronto Junction,

"l3
1

F\ \ST. CATHARINES.

St. Catharines, Sept. 1.—To-day witness
ed the first celebration of Labor Day in 
St. Catharines, the practice hitherto hav
ing been for an excursion to be run to 
Toronto or other points. The celebration 
was eminently successful. The morning 
opened unpropitiously, but cleared up 
early enougn to permit the baseball matcu 
and tug-oi-war in the later part ot the 
morning. At noon old Sol came out and 
cheered the hearts of the toi 1ère and pre
parations began tor the parade. At one 
o’clock the parade formed up on the mar
ket-square, and, headed by the Thorold president of 
band, followed by the guests In carriages, Bank of Grand Rapids, Mich., who, with 
moved off and proceeded thru the .praud- Mrs. GUdden and Mrs. Waters, are making 
pal streets to the lacrosse grounds. The a four thousand mile drive on Mr. Gild 
pi t cession was about a mile In length and den’s 16 house-power Napier automobile, 
In appearance as well as in nlumbers ful- hove arrived at Lucerne, 
filled all expected. The barbers, painters, They have covered 2066 miles of their 
carpenters, bricklayers and masons, elec- trip. They have traversed the Arlberg, 
trlcal workers and paper-makers’ unions Brenner. Aprlca and St. Gotham P*®*®*» 
especially attracted favorable mention for <he latter In a snowstorm. Mr. GUdden 
their unique uniforms and appearance, and states that the temperature there was so 
it was difficult to award the palm to any \(yVf that It froze the gasoline, so that it 
one of them, but the honor of the best np- necessary to come down to Ander-
pearlng union In line was awarded to the matt without power, 
bricklayers and masons. Other unions in 
line were the carriage and woodworkers, 
the machinists, the Typographical Union, 
laborers, the brewers and others.

The procession of the union men was 
followed by floats and wagons. The dis
play of Shelley Bros., bakers; Taylor &
Bates, brewers; D. Dlttrlck, coal merchant;
George Bennett, blacksmith, added to the 
picturesque appearance of the parade.

Arrive») at the lacrose grounds speeches 
were made by Mayor McIntyre, E. A. Lan
caster, M.P., and Dr. Jessop, M.L.A.. after 
which an extended programs of races, etc., 
was entered upon, while the bands gave a 
concert and dancing was indulged in by 
many of the young people.

I
pea* places. siThru Crowded Street».

Sharp at 10.50 O’clock the mammoth 
procession moved off along Grosvenor- 
street, and swung Into Tonge-street, 
headed by a platoon of mounted police, 
the 48th Highlanders’ Band and the 
Toronto District Labor Council. Yon»e- 
street, near the starting point, 
crowded with people, and the crowds 
Continued to grow in size as the pro
cession wended its way down Yonge- 

greeted the

-

THE VERY BESTACROSS ALPS IN AUTOMOBILE.

Paris. Sept. 1.—Charles J. GUdden. presl- 
Troders' National Bank, of COALandWOOdent of the 

Lowell, Mass., and Mr. Dudley E. Waters, 
the Grand Rapids Nationalwas

OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street 

I 306 Queen Street Cast 
r 415 Spadina Avenue.

1352 Queen Street West 
k 576 Queen Street West-
* Esplanade Cast near Berkeley. 

Esplanade East, near Church. 
Rathurst Street, opposite

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. 

Crossing.
• 1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R.

Crossing.

Toronto
Rousing cheersstreet.

unions as they marched past, but of 
ell the bodies the members of the 
Fire Brigade came in for the great
est share of applause. In the first sec
tion were the union men represented 
in the Allied Printing Trades Coun-

The

»,

22.
TO TAP RUSSIAN EMIGRATION.

Odessa. Sept. 1.—A committee of the Rus
sian volunteer fleet has arranged a yiew 
steamship service between Black Sea ports 
and North America, via Italy, with an 
Italian company. The Men of this service 
I» to tap the heavy emigrant traffic be
tween Naples and New York. The volun
teer fleet will receive $40 for each emigrant 
from Naples.

The first steamer In the new service will 
leave the end of next September. It >s 
hoped the enterprise will divert Russian 
emigration to the United States from the 
German lines of steamers.

Canadian Car Makers’ Union of 
Toronto Junction, 42.

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, No. 
233, 66-

Tailors’ Union, No. 132, 82.
Garment Cutters’ and Pressera’ Un

ion. 72.
Shirt Waist and Laundry Workers’ 

Union, No. 107. 35.
Textile Workers’ Union, 68.
Civic Employes' Union, No. 1, 44.
Civic Employes’ Unton, No. 2, 60.
Governor - General’s Bfxiy Guard 

Band, 24.
Federated Metal Trades’ Council, 20.
Iron Moulders’ Union, No. 28. 102.
Core Makers' Union, No. 75, 22.
Pattern Makers’ Union, 20.
Roller Makers' and Iron Ship Build

ers' Brotherhood, 148.
Boiler Makers’ and Iron Ship Build

ers’ Assistants’ Union, 60-
Machinists’ Band, 22.
International Association of Ma

chinists, No. 235, 246.
Association of Ma

chinists, No. 371, of West Toronto 
Junction, 40.

Horseshoers’ Union. No. 49, 22.
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, No. 

171, 48.
Stove Mounters’ Union, No. 14, 24.
Metal Polishers'.Buffers’ and Platers’ 

Union, No. 21, 46.
P,ra.«*s Workers' Union, No. r>A,
Brass Moulders’ Union, No 33. 20.
Exhibition Brass Band, 22.
Federated Bundling Trades Council,

ftell and the Knights of Labor, 
members of Typographical Union were 
conspicuous by the large white para
sols which they carried. The Letter 
Carriers. 60 strong, made a neat ap
pearance and were followed by tne 
Wood Working Trades, headed by 
Samuel Moore,their indefatigable busi
ness agent- As the striking Textile 
Workers walked along, headed by a 
deputation of women in tally-hos and 
carriages, there was continual ap
plause.

I I
Note» of the Parade.

In front of the Machinists’ Union was 
carried a streamer bearing the motto, "Our 
Craft Will Never Die.” In a carriage w h 
them rode James Morell. aged 80 years, the 

active member of the union, and 
the youngest apprentice, aged 15 years.

John T. Ed worth y walked with "Old at* 
He is a great worker In the cause of union
ism.

The machinists captured the silver cup 
derated by the Fire Brigade for the great 
est number of points in the athletic con
tests. The machinists have won this tup 
several years.

In addition to the games there were 
races for the children, the winners

l Aoldest

246

ELIAS ROGERS CLGUELPH.Civic Employes In Line.
The Civic Employes were also de

serving of praise, their uniforms of 
white duck trousers, leather belts and 
blue shirts, catching the popular eye, 
while their followers, the Core Work- 

altho in small numbers, created

&Guelph, Sept. 1.—Labor Day here was 
celebrated by a trades procession In the 
morning. In which 17 unions took part, 
numbering something like 800 people In 
line. Pusllnch team won the tug-of-war.

IMMENSE CORN CROP SAFE.

Chicago! -Sept. 1.—According to the cur
rent Issue'7 of The Corn Belt, an Immense 
crop of corn Is maturing In the fields of 
Nebraska, Iowa, Northern Kansas, North
ern Missouri and Northeastern Colorado. 
Reports gathered from 900 agents In the 
territory covered indicate that the silk and 
tassel have served their functions and are 1 
withered and that the crop is so far ad- | 
va need as to be past danger from any ! 
source. These same reports say all small 
grains are cut and In the stack, and that 
threshing has reasonably progressed.

U11 in amany
being awarded pretty and useful presents.

The procession was viewed from several 
points by E. M. Trowem, general secretary 
of the Retail Merchants' Association; A. 
K. Ames and Lleut.-Col. Pellatt. They w 11 
award the cup given the union for making 
the best showing.
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ers,
a good impression with their blue and 
■white dotted suits. The Boiler Mak 

and their assistants appeared in 
shirt waists, with natty peak caps. 
They were headed by 
model of a ship mounted 
bicycles, and bearing the following 
words on a streamer, “Canadian Bot
toms for Canadian IGtiain.’’ Next 
were the Machinists, clad in blue duck 
trousers, dark shirt waists and peak 
caps, and headed by a band that ren
dered stirring music. Long before 
the Horseshoers came up, their ap
proach was heralded. Mounted on a 
l-orry was a blacksmith shop, furnace 
and all fixtures, with two men busily 
engaged in making horseshoes. The 
Horseshoers were attired in leather 
aprons, bearing a horseshoe. Peak 
caps made the Metal Polishers, Buffers 
and Platers conspicuous, while in front 
of the Painters and Decorators walked 
a member carrying a handsome paint
er’s palet. In front of the Plumbers, 
Steam ‘ and Gas Fitters were two 
floats, handsomely decorated. One 
carried a number of radiators and 
other plumbers’ work, and, on the 
other sat a small colored girl. The 
(Plumbers wore blue duck trousers 
and carried canes.

Lather» Had a Honee.
The Lathers were very noticeable, 

being headed by a small lathed house 
on a wagon, while in front of the 
Marble Workers were 
(carrying marble statuary. A large 
cigar box, mounted on bicycles, led 
the Gigarmakers, while many of the 
Glass Blowers sported miniature mir
rors on the lapel of their coats. The 
Furriers carried white parasols. It 
was the Painters and Decorators that 
made the surprise of the day. They 
turned out almost 350 strong, and 
every man was attired in pure white 
suits, with white caps. They walked 
like regulars. and were repeatedly 
applauded. In point of numbers the 
Carpenters and Joiners had all the 
others beaten. They were nearly 400 
in line. Tho Bakers this year discard
ed the regulation cap for a plain white 
straw. They wore pure white linen 
suits, with white aprons. Bringing up 
the rear were the firemen, who looked 
well in their handsome uniforms. The 
parade move* along King-street to 
Klmcoo-street, to Queen-street, and 
Dufferin-street to the grounds. In all 
4822 were in line.

1IWINNIPEG.
-Vera International Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 1.—The weather 

this morning was bright and cool and the 
day was an Ideal one for a holiday.
Labor Day parade was the largest ever 
held here and was participated in by 35 
unions and representatives of every Indus
try In the City. Amongst other pleasing 
features of the procession was ihat by 
which every British colony ,vas represent' 
ed, men being 
native costumes. Tins afternoon the Labor 
Day sports were held out at Elm Park, a 
large crowd going out there from the city.

a miniature 
on four Coal and WoodOTTAWA. The ' ' L

BEIOttawa, Sept. 1.—Labor Day was Inaugu
rated In Ottawa with lowering clouds, 
which gave evidence of rain, but about 8 
o’clock the sun burst forth and poured 
down midsummer rays all day. The demon
stration, under the auspices of the Allied 
Trades and Labor Association, was quite 
up to the mark of former years. In 'he 
morning there was a procession, with about 
1000 unionists in line. In the afternoon a

i /
i/j

■

if
dressed In the respective VIRCHOW IN CRITICAL STATE. At Lowest Market Rates.

Fuu.Berlin, Sept. 1.—Prof.Virchow, the famous 
scientist, who is gravely 111 and hardly ex 
pected to live, was brought here to-day from 
Hnrzhurg in an ambulance. Hopes are still 
entertained t**-at the professor may * rally { 
from his preset illness. He is more than 
SO ;vonrs old.

OFFICES l24.
Stone Cutters’ Union, 22.
Painters and Decorators’ Union, No.

3‘s?gn Writers’ Union, No. 437. 20.
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union, No. 

30. 112.
Structural Iron Workers'

No. 23, 51.
British Canadian Band, 24. 
Plumbers’. Steam and Gas Fitters 

Union, No. 46, 176.
Electrical Workers' Union, No. 114,

Band of the Woodmen of the World,

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Amalgam
ated Societies and Brotherhood, o2t>. 

Lathers’ Un/Ion. No. 97, 42.
Marble Cutters’ Union, 42.
Bakers’ Band, 22. ....
Ba.kfvrs' rind Confectioners Union, 

No. 204, 182.
Bartenders’ League. No. 280. 10. 
Cigar Makers’ Union. No. 27, 130 
Tobacco Workers’ Union. No. 03, 20. 
Barbers’ Union. No. 376. 24.
Retail Clerks' Protective Association, 

No. 540, 25.
Upholsterers’ Union, No. 30. 53. 
Meat Cutters and Batcher Work

men, 44. _
Trunk and Bag Makers’ Union, No.

11, 48.
Glass and Bottle Blowers’ Union, 

No. 66, 70.
Jewelry Workers’ Union, No. 7, 124. 
Furriers’ Union, 52.
Broom Makers' Union, No. 55, 46. 
Mayor Howland. Members of the 

Council and city officials in carriages, 
28. * 

Technical School Board. 12.
Boval Grenadiers' Band. 24.
Toronto Fire Brigade. In charge of 

Chief Thompson and Deputy Chief 
Noble. 175 men, 7 engines. 10 hose 
wagons, water tower, aerial truck 
and 5 trucks.

The parade moved off In the fol- Then followed several hundred de- 
low Ing order: Platoon of mounted ' livery wagons and other vehicles,

MONTREAL.
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

- i
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The 

moüjïtration Uo-day was a success, 
there being ten thousand men in line, 

n drawing card. Business places were gen and everything passed 
ornliy closed, and the city donned holiday business being pretty well suspended, 
garb. One of the most gorgeous military 
spectacles ever witnessed In Ottawa was 
that on Parliament Hill to-day. when His 
Excellency the Governor-General revie ve.d 
the 10th National Guards of Albany, N.Y., 
and the Hong Kong delegation to the 
nation. It was an international event of 
no slight Importance, and the varied ini- 
forms, glittering In the brilliant sunshine, 
formed _n pretty picture. Thousands of* 
people lined the square, and, for an Ottawa 
crowd, was unusually demonstrative. The 
American visitors looked smart and march
ed well. The Chinese soldiers and the stal
wart hill men from India were given ova
tions. They were put thru exercises, which 
were performed with almost automatic 
regularity. His Excellency was delighted 
with the showing. He complimented *he 
commanding officer of the 10th National 
Guards on the military precision of ills 
civilian soldiers. There have been reviews 
in Ottawa in which a much larger number 
of soldiers took part, but none which con
stituted so pretty a scene and partook of 
such an International character. The Al
bany men are delighted with their treat
ment here. They spent the afternoon at 
the Labor Day sports, and left for home 
at 8 o’clock to-night.

labor deprogram of sports and horseraces was run 
off at Langdowne Park, and proved quite

= 1off orderly,Union,

Just ImagineMITCHELL AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—President Mitchell 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
was the central figure at the labor de
monstration here to-day. Fifteen thousand 
men participated in the street parade. All 
the money collected during the day will 
be devoted to the cause of the striking 
miners.

■*enro- Any Intelligent and Up- 
to-Date Canadian 

Housewife
The Conger Goal Co.

6 King Street East
LIMITED, ■ rLABOR CANDIDATE ELECTED. ïp ’ The 

\ per cen 
rate of 
►hort i 
month* 
market 
cent.

Tel. Main 4015 ?Dublin, Sept. 1.—Alderman Patrick 
Dowd, tlie lab or candidate, was to day 
elected Lord Mayor of Dublin. Timothy 
C Harrington, the retiring Lord Mayor, 
was a candidate for a third term, but was 
defeated.

Attempting to clean 
house, wash clothes, 
dishes, kitchenware, 
glass, china, or per
form any cleaning 
operation whatever 
without the aid of

two wagons, i246

A NOVEL CONTRIBUTION. COALAND WOOD Bar i 
Bar a 
Mr-illChicago, Sept. 1.—A novel feature of the 

labor demonstration was a contribution of 
money for striking miners thrown iu- 

of outstretched American WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

i At Lowest 
f Cash Prices.

to a number 
flags, borne along the route by several of 
the unions. GRATE,

EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

Best Hardwood, per cord 
Soft Wood,
Pine.
Slabs, .............. ,.w
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord eztrs

86-60 < onsnl*

A tchlRo 
do. p 

Ansfon 
Italtlmr 
Ht. Pan 
l'henap»
n r. <

do. p 
<*hlrngr 
<\ P. I 
Erie . 

do. 1i 
do. 2i 

Illinois 
IXMliSVl 
Kansan 
do. p 

New Y« 
Norfolk 

do. p 
T’ennsyi 
Ontario 
Foul her 
Souther

Union
UnltedP

Waha/l

Hudson’s Dry Soap?
RIDICULOUS !

8.00
40,000 MEN IN LINE.

New York. Sept. 1.—A parade, with near
ly 40,000 men in line, was the feature of 
New York’s celebration of labor day.

Vi.Mors
to the Exhibition are cordially invited 
to call at the Grand Trunk office in 
main building (south entrance) for time
tables, Illustrated folders and general 
information, and also to examine the 
handsome collection of photographic 
views of scenes along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

IS8LONDON.

London, Sept. 1.—Labor Day was cele
brated here to-day by a procession, 
tlcipated In by representatives of the 35 
unions belonging to the Trades and Labor 
Council, numbering several hundred 
hers. Interspersed with many gaily-deco
rated wagons, handsome banners, and the 
whole presenting a neat appearance. The 
procession formed on the Market-square 
and marched to Queen’s Park, via Rich
mond and Dundas-streets, where a program

WM. MoGILL dh CO.par-
Branch :

429 Queen West
I Telephone I 
I Park 393 I Head office and Yard: 

Bathurst dc Farley ave
inem- -5=59

V;THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. LimitedOrder of the Parade.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
i

WHITE LABEL ALEPIPE CUTTERS
PIPE WRENCHES 

PIPE VISES
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

.
Their other brands', which arc very fine,Jim Dumps’ good wife cried out with glee:

“A happy thought has come to me!
You’re tired of boiled eggs and of fried, 
Baked eggs with ‘ Force ’ you’ve never tried.” 

She served them—what a treat for hlm I 
Wife got a V from “ Sunny Jim.”

'i
S319 are :

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

4-;
6 Adelaide Street Bast.

Phone Main 3800.
i'Itrarllfii

<1#v It240
dp -
•Kx'li(V

m
- When 
English 
nothing 
Ani#rlc; 
quiet hi

» SW» 1W 
pflssac» 

Paris 
toe. j* 
dull: R,

IV.. 151

o

Force
44 Hite Yob

Fallingf Write for proofs of perronnent cares ot worst 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison i a 16 to 85 days. Capital 
•660,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY 00.,

KS
[AH 248The above brands can be had at all first-class deal era\ sts masonic tempi* 

Chicago, Ill»
)*)

-,

@1m•i The Ready-to-Serve Cereal USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

tA E. B. Eddy'sStandard remedy (or Blest, 
Gonorrhoea end Runnings 

•N 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney end Bladder Troubles.

favorite of the “ department 
of the Interior.”

> LitA JUvcri 
rod, Nn 
r#Ml, we 
steady.

PARLOR iNervous DebilitySweet, crisp flakes or wheat and malt—eaten celd. ' Matches SoutASK FOR
‘‘King Edwards" 10OO 
‘‘Head Light” SOOs 
“Eagle" 1O0sand2O0s 
“Victoria”
“Little Comet"

Bxhanetlng vital drain, (the effects of 
eirlr follies) thurongmy cored; Kidney and 
Bladder affection.. Unnatural Diecnargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lest or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old tiieeta and all dis
eases of the Oenlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference woo has fall 
ed io cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tFn free. Medicine» sent to any address. 
Boors—B a. m. to 9 p. m,; Sundays, S te 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 306 Bherbourna-street. 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

I,
Three of Thou»Mr\df.

M Allow me to congratulate you on having the best breakfast food on the mar
ket. Have used no other but 4 Force ’ since first eating It. ----------------------

“ Your 4 Force ’ we consider as fine as any cereal made, and satisfying.
' 44 Rev.----------------

fllissThey are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought

For Sale Everywhere.

■■a We hi 
the ear 
— same..» t

441 think 4 Force ’ is the best breakfast food I ever used. I would not go witiw 
out it for anything. J.LIiI

u furnished on appUcatioe.) 246
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PLASTERERS
DISSTON’S

Plastering and Pointing Trowels,
—ALSO -

W. H. 8. GAUGING TROWELS. 
TYZAOK’S

Small Tools and Joint Rods.

THE VOUES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED, 
Cor. Venae aid Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

«v\\,
GOUR4AY. WIN TF ÉT MINX3

HAMILTON

66’ King, ^st, w
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\

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

FALL FAIB». TSE Berlin IndnetrisU and Aerrlcnl- 
tnrel Exhibition nnd Opening 
of Saarxr Hennery... .Oct. » and 10

Arthur ...............
Attwood ......
Aioumore ....

NOTICE
GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

For full particulars apply toCity Patrolled as If in Time of Siege 
Because Forty Trades Are 

on Strike.

...................Oct. 1-2

...................Oct. 7-8
........Oct. 1—2

Aeslglnack and E. Manltouila ..Oct. 1—2 
Alexandria
Alvlnston ................................. ..................Oct. 1-2

Que............................... Sept. 17—IS
Alliston .......................................................Oct. V-l
A {.easier ............................................  Sept. 23—24
Almonte ............................................... Sept. 23-25
A dboro ..........................................................Oct. 8-#
Barton Toyrnahlp..................................Sept. 1—2

Button .................................................. ....Oct. 7—8
Blnbrook, at Hall'e Cornera ....Oct. 15—W
“olton....................................................... Sept. 29-30
Bowmanvllle ......................................  Sept. 17—13
Brighton .....................................................  Sent. 27
Bobcaygeon .......................................... Oct. 2 3
Burfnrd...................................................... Ont. 7 -8
Brighton .....................................................Sept. 27
Beaverton ..................................................Oct. 7-8
Belgrave ........................................Sept. 30-0ct. 1
Bracebrldge ...................................... Sept. 25-20
Brockvllle .............................................Kept. 16-18

-Burks Falla ................................... Sept:. 29-30
( îî?ara . Canada' Ottawa............... Aug. 22-30
CaSedonhielll0et0°' at Fergus iSep?,C25-20 

C'obourg ...
<:oe mil
C=,Mt;Brydge.

Cookatown .........
Chealey...............
Colllngwoed .
Carrick ..............
Central Slmcoo.
Cookavll'e .........
Duunvllle.........
Delaware ............
Demoreatvllle ..
Drumbo.................
Deaeronte.-,................
Derby, at Kllayth........................
Dalhouale Tp., McDonald C<

Owing to the ezceasive demand for A. M. Campbell
Sept. 11-13 HAPPY

THOUGHT
RANGES,

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

OIL INDUSTRYHUNDREDS PUT UNDER ARREST
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

We will spnd FREE to any address onr 
nicely-illustrated book treating on the OIL 
INDUSTRY of the PACIFIC COAST; also 
any other Information regarding oil fields 
In Arizona and California.

ll%d, Dec. 6s lOd. Corn—American mixed, 
spot steady, 5s ll%d. Fntureg dull; Oct. 
5s 2d, Nov. nominal, Jan. 4« 0%d. Bacon— 
Cumberland cut fltm, 59s; short ribs firm, 
60s; long clear middle», light, firm, 59e; 
long clear middles, heavy, Arm, 58s Gd; 
clear bellies firm, 63s. Lard—American, 
refined, In palls, steady, 52s 3d.

Liverpool Stocks In Storf,
Liverpool, Sept. 1.—The following are the 

stocks of breadstuffs and provisions In 
Liverpool. Flour, 70,000 sacks; wheat, 1,- 
511,200 centals; corn, 218,000 centals; bacon, 
9700 boxes; bams, 4500 boxes; shoulders, 
500 boxes; butter. 0400 cwts.; cheese, <0,- 
700 boxes; lard, 10,000 tierces; lard, other 
kinds, 1280 tons.

The. following are the stocks of wheat 
and corn In store and on quays (railway 
and canal depots not Included) : Wheat, 
2,076,000 centals; corn, 271,000 centals.

English Church Set
Petroleum, But Flam,

Extinguished.

on Pire By 

Are

the William Buck Stove Co.,Brantford, 
were unable to make a display of their 
celebrated output at the Fair, 
order to remedy this disappointment 
to their numerous patrons, Mr. R. 
Bigley,»fche Toronto Agent, has pre
pared a large display of Buck’s goods, 
in his commodious showrooms, 96 and 
98 Queen E, where Exhibition visitors 
BFe cordially invited.

BUTCHART 4 WATSONAmerican and Canadian Stock Ex
changes Will Open for Busi

ness on Tuesday.

Florence, Sept. 1.—The employe» of 40 
different callings have Joined the 
which began last Friday, 
pears to be In a state of siege. Troops 
have been recalled from the 
and from camp, and every square in the 
city Is occupied by a company of soldiers. 
Strong Infantry and cavalry patrols, with 
fltxed lances and bayonets, ure parading 
the streets of Florence and Its suburbs. 
Six thousand troops, in addition to 
her of policemen and carbineers, .have been 
concentrated in the city, plenty of other 
soldiers are available should order be ilia 
ti/rbed.

In
strike Confederation Llle Building. 

Phone Main 1442. TORONTO.The town ap-

W. G. J AFFRAY. D. S. CA8SEL8.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)manoeuvres

OSLER 4 HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

28King St. West. Toronto,
Dealer, in Debenture*. Stooitaon London. Knit, 
New YorK.Montreal sea Toronto Excusas 
oougnt ana eoia on oommiMion.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

JAFFRAY & CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS.1 LONDON PRICES STRONG MONDAY

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.i

16 JORDAN ST. Plrone Main 27
................Oct. 9—10
......... Sept. 23—24
...................... Oct. 2
.............. ....Oct. 8
................ '-Oct. 8-9

.......... Sept. 30—Oct. 1

...................... Sept. 15-16
......................Sept. 23—26

..Sept 22—23 
•Sept. 24-26 

tJ’ • • • .Oct.
• Oct. 1 and 2.
................Oct. 15
..j. Oct. 10-11 

.. Sept. 24-5 
.. ..Sept. 17 

• Oct. 9-10 
ornera

„ .. JSept. 25-26
Dungannon ............................................... i,0t. g_10
Delta ..........................   Sept, 23-24
Derby, at Kilsyth ................  Oct. 9 p,
East Elgin.........................aylmer....Sept. 23-25
Euphrasia, at ltocklyn ...................... Qet 7
Eequeslng. at Georgetown ........... Oct. 6—7
East Nlssourl and Thameaferd... .Oct 10 
East Durham aui Cavan, at Mill- 

brook ...
Elmiaa ...,
Essex Fair 
Klmvale .

financial and Commercial Markets 
“With Quotations and 

Comment,

THERE IS NO BETTER
HOME 

BREWED
CHARTERED BANKS.ALE ORWheat and Flour Alloa*.

Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day,
- World Office. "Vth figure, for a week ago.

Monday lAt'Ulug, Sept. 1. " ’ Sept, l.'to. Aug. 25.02. lhe aummer exodus has left the to vn
American and Canadian Exchanges are all Wheat, bush.............'26,560;000" 24.900,000 Portly empty, and many inhabitants have

closed in day, and will open up lor busi Corn, bush............... 9.200,000 8,960,000 left from the fear of possible dlsnrd -r
ness to niuirow morning. Loudon quota- Thus, the wheat and flour on pasAlge In- government ,vhi..h
lions to day come slightly higher for Ain- ereased 1,800,000 bushels during the past *° ®rnmeut, whlel1. according to Its
, aui1 v-r-u- la quoted higher week, and corn lnereased 240.000 bushels democratic program, has allowed the strlk-

Eroapect» are very favorable ror during the past week. The wheat on pass- era complete liberty as loug as order was*** * *“r «° — 38'm0W baShe,B' nialntalned, ha, assumed .‘most *£££ 

nance of bullish actlvhy. The lxmdou -h , „h.attitude since the strikers forced willing
American The^.Hds* ^ei^hfpnJnts the' past a^Mde^'ïucï'lr.X JSffiK 

Bails. week totalled i,titiL,.j60 bushels, against gMS pipes and attempts at Ineeudlansm
Good bull points, in a general market 8,571,000 bushels the previous week, and The headquarters of the workmen are nr

wnse. continue to multiply or to Improve. 9,336,000 bushels the corresponding week of copied by the military authorities. All 
U he crop outlook grows better us time 1901. meetings and processions hare been forbid-
ptegresses, and when the crops begin to By countries the shipments were : den, and hundreds of suspected persons
furnish traffic look out for siurtllug fig Week End. Week End. bare been arrested. These measures have

korne comment has been made ou Sept. 1, 02. Aug. 31,01. averted disorder and have frustrated the
‘Ï' I*'1 .t,h?t,j?et rece,|Pts have not been Argentine  ............. 72,000 168.000 efforts of the Anarchist and Socialist ele-
showiug. the improvement omi "Would ex- Dannblan .............................................. 520,000 ments to profit by the strike to foment

hatitig «e-trd to the traffic, but it Is Russian ............................  1,800,000 1,640,000 trouble. r°me it
tsnt 1 inJ,n!\,J»??U^ îf Ulust Impor- Australian ............................................ 328,000 The tramway operatives and the gks men

lieavy ln Indian ............. ................. 860,000 72,000 are among those who have joined the move
Urinating thé ‘heavier hîiain*^ we7 S'1 îu" Canada and U.8 ............. 6.430,560 6,608,00> ment, 'lue troops have been ordered, 1.»
twpatlng the heavier busJnesa of the fit .—------- ------------- far as possible, to maintain the public ser-
"Ifave the cakî: ‘J"!?"*, <0 Totals............................  7,662,560 9,336,000 vices. 1
Jefferson M Levy^Lna- ‘"Th.^midie ----------- Arrangements have been made
been befogged and tooled, I,ml now securl riTtl F WliRkFTS ton* bread to be brought daily Into Flor-
ties that are not speculated in Interna- .CATiLl M A fi K LJ 0. euce from outside the city, and nobody will
tlorally are advancing 2u, 50 and even -----------■ be a.Uc"ed purchase more than two
that P,re 'internatlonaUy’ traded In"ha've BattmJ°' Cbl™S° *nd 0thtr t,ring's,dm!,is to provlde me^ ‘fhe Wa*T
only risen some five .and ten dinis rince Llve Stoclt ttn° "., "n*' ?hPP‘y,Ht city ,is aS8",red- °";ln8 to
a great cron became assured Therofnr» -------- tlle cutting of gas pipes certain portions ofth? great c”op ls™ot ”scOTnted and an E,8t Bafr,,,<>- Sepr' 1-Cattle-Recelpls. Florence are now lighted with torches,
enormous Increase in value in these «„ 6250 haad: Rood cattle steady; common, 15c The cafes :ue closed.
curltlos Is assured." We have contended to 20,1 lowerl Prlm<* steers. $7.50 to $8: The populace condemns the strike ss out
as much ourselves, and If the coal strike choice, 1200 to 1300 lbs.. $6.50 to $7: fair of all proportion to the small question in
can only be cleared out of the way—altho to fund. $5.75 to $6.25; choice, 1000 to 1150" solved,
it has reached the limit of its force as a ll,e" $5.75 to $6; fair to good, $5.25 to $5.50; It la estimated that 40,000 men are idle
depressing factor—a Mg rise In Coalers choice heifers, $5.25 to $6.75; fair 10 good. In Florence. The municipal newspapers 
maty eventuate. This Is a matter ln which $4 to $4-50; light to fair, $3.25 to $3.75; hare ceased to appear as a result of' the 
the universal Mr. Morgan looms large In best fat cows, $4.75 to «5.251 fair to good, strike.
the public eye, but we may rely on him $3.50 to $4.25; ramiers, $1.75 to $2.50; ex- Certain workmen who were repairing the
not to act the coal-owners bv the ears port balls, $4 to $4.50; butchers', $8.50 (o velfry of the English Church, In Mlnvh ll
thru ill-advised concessions to the striker», $4: sausage, $3 to $3.25: choice Stockers street, refused to_join the strike. The 
whose exhibitions of violence Have only and feeders steady; common to fair, 15c to strikers thereupon threw petroleum over 
resulted ln estranging the public further 25c lower; feeders, $4.25 to $4.76; Stockers, the board fence surrounding the building 
from the men. Ju other Industrial direr- $350 to $4 25; stock heifers. $3 to $3,25; 1 and set it on fire. The flames were extln- 
tlons, every report we receive only adds goo(i fresb cows and springers steady; ' galshed befnjg serions damage resulted, 
weight to .the belief that the boom is a „nmmon $2 to $3 oer bead lower; choice, Numerous arrests have been made and 
long way from exfiaustion, and the tact «45 «55. f„|r t„ good $30 to $40 the Jails are tilled to overflowing. Large
that heavy orders are being sent to ibis Ve«l«— Reeelnts 1300 head- easier: tops, numbers of prisoners have been transferred
country for iron and steel shipbuilding -, f n ,,nnri *7 ,0 5750; com- to neighboring towns.
materials , because the American milia are . 11-ht *5 75 to $6 75 What Is most feared ln Florence Is that
unable to take more orders, is a very lm- m"n r„° n^ei nt^ 4 Wlheid • fnlrlv actlvei the strike contagion may spread to Milan.

certain8 Is that Mr. SwiS i. co^ng ,0 heavy <7 ^ to $7 W:, few at mixed 
Europe, and, K#nving something “of the *<-60 to *7.7,>; Yorker», $7.40 to $7.55, H got 
iuan, ' it is much more probable that he do., $7.20 to $7.40; pigs, $6.65 to $6.90,
Intends to promote co-operation tnuu to roughs, $6 to $6.50; stags, $5 to $o.oO; grass- 
retire from his prominent position at so ors. $7.20 to $7.60: closing steady» 
early an age as rorty: • un top of all th<* i Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. • 17,000 head ; 
other influences for good in keeping up 1 sheep yteady; lambs, $5.35 to $5.55; fair 
r.nd lu raising railway prices, we have 1 to good, $5 to $5.25; culls to common,-$3.50 
the persistent progress in the way of traf- ! to $4.50; rearllngs, $4 to $4.25; wethers, 
tie agreements; the promise of success for ! $3 75 to $4: sheep, top, mixed, $3.25 jo 
tb* Morgan interests in the Northern Sc- : gg 50* fair to good. $3 to $3 20: culls to 
ctulties deal and incidental movements COmmon, $1.75 to $2.75; ewes, $3.25 to $3.50. 
which encourage us to think that there is 
still plenty of time to obtain comfortable 
mai'giris on the right side from well-con
sidered operations in the American mar
ket.

IMPORTED -A.- Smith. 
i. <L Ü3LBH—THAN— Dominion Bank

TORONTO.
x

Cosgrave’s G. A. CASE)'x
Barrie

8 (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)\ CAPITAL $2,500,000 
RESERVE FUND - $2,500,000

A Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established In the 
City of London, Ont.

STOCK BROKERAn Elixir of Life is
Dealer le Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boeton and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TOltONTO.

Cosgrave’s Ü

Head Office - Cor. King and Yonge.
T. G. BROUGH. General ManagerI PORTER ÆMILIÜS JARVIS 4 CO.

V Sovereign Bank of CanadaMade from Pure Irish Malt. Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West Toron ta

STOCK end BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

end Sold.

HALF AND HALFOct. 2 nnd 3 
..Sept. 2324 
. .Sent. 23 - 25 
...Oct. 6-8

Emo Agricultural Society ................77
E. Hastings..................... Thrasher’s C.Sep.25-20
East G^immb’u^,,tQneeneyliie.".dct"ti4—15

Eclgehill ....................................... ....Sept. 28—30
Km,dale .............................................. ,8«pt. 24—25
Frankford..................................................Sept. 18-19
Fullerton and Logan. .Mitchell. ..Sept. 23-24
Eaatnor..............................Lion's Head..Oct. 12

Sept. 'JO—Oct. 1
................ Oct. 4
................Oet. 2—3
......... Oct. 14-15
......... Oct. 15—16
. Sept. 30-Oet. 1 

Sept. 25-26
îPt . M-1.1

•...Sept. 16—18 
Sept. 22 and 25 
....Sent, 22-23
......... ...Sept 4-5
... Sept. 24-25 
...Sept. 23-24

.....’............... Sept. 10-18
...Hamilton. Sept.16-18
.............. Sept. SO-Oct. 1
................................... Oct. 3
.............................Sept. 8—10

......................Sept. 25—26
......................... Aug. 25—29
.........................  Sept. 25-20
. . . .Sept. 30 Oct. 1 
..Schomberg . .Oct. 9-10

............Sept. 30—Oct. 1
........................ Sept. 23-24
.......................  Sept. 1112
....................... Sept. 12-20
..................... .... Sept. 27
............»,. Sept. 26—27

..........Sept. 80—Oct. '1
.... Oct. 1—2 
..Sept. 23-24
..........Oct. 7—8
......... Uet. 1—2
.. Aug. 27-29 
..Sept. 22—23 
..Sept. 24—25
................Oct. 1
.....Sept. 30 
.... .Oct. 1—3 
.....Sept, 30 
.... Oct. 1-2

............Sept. 22

..Sept. 25-26 
..Sept. 16-17 
..Sept. 25—26 
....Oct. 9—10 
..Sept. 17—IS 
.. Sept. 16 17 
..Sept, in—11

..................... Sept. 17-18
........................ Oct. 14-15
..................  Sept. 28-24
...................... Sept. 23—26
................... Sept, in -17
.Almonte . Sept. 23-25 
Victoria Rd.Sep.23-24 

....Oct. 14-16 

...Sept. 16—18 

... Sept. 25-26 

.... Sent 22—23 
. .Sept. 18-20 
.. Sept. 22-23
.... uct. "2—

Brewed and Blended by HEAD OfriCE - - - - TORONTO

GOSGRAVE Manning Arcade. ed

SAVINGS BANK. DEPARTMENT FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phoned 

Mein 1352

is the most delightful, thirst-quenching, 
healthjgiving BEVERAGE.

Of all License Holders.

for 50
Interest at 3% per annum allowed on 
deposits of $1 and upwards from date 
of deposit and compounded half-yearly.

- D. M. STEWART, #
General flanager.

*■
Brewery -Niagara Street,

TORONTO, ONT.Forest ..............
Fordwleh ...........
Feversham..........
Freelton ..............
Feuelon Falls ..
Flesherton ...
Frankvllle ..
Gravenhnret 
Grand Valley
Guelph............
Huntsville ... 
flnrrlston ....
Harrowsmlth 
Illnchtnbrooke 
Haldimaud ...
Halifax. N. S.
Hamilton Fair.
Hanover .. ..
Ilderton ..
Iroquois ..
Ingersoll .
Kingston .
Kemptvllle
Keene..........
King..............
Kincardine ......
Keppel at Kemble
Lanark .....................
London .,
Lnmbardy 
Lindsay .
Listowel 
Lyndhorst
Midland ................
Lansdowne ....
Lucknow ............
Morrieburg ....
Mildmay ... ...
Merrick ville ...
Mount Hope ...
Moore (Brlgden)
Markham 
Mara (at
Mattawa .........
Mrgnnettawan
Mcaford ..........
Metcalfe..........
Milton' ....
Markdale 
Mariposa .
Newboro .
Newington 
North Bay.. .
Norwood............
Norwich .............

TRAGEDY IN BUFFALO, Newmarket ...
.. ... - e North Crosby .

Buffalo, Sept. 1 —Patrick O'Brien, ng^d N- Lanark...........
38 died early to-day as the result of in Iv. victoria.........
Juries received In a. fight yesterday. The Norfolk Union. Simcoe
police are sear ching for Charles H. Calla- Owen bound ...................
hnn, ticket broker, who It Is alleged In Orangeville .......................
filcted the blow which causey O'Brien's Oakville..............................
d»th- orono .v.:::v...v.v.v:

Otter ville ..........................
Osnabrück Tp. at Wales..Sept. 30—Oct. T
Oak wood ....*.................................... Sop?. 17—18
Pert. Hope .......................Sept. 30 end Oct. 1.

; Peel, Brampton .....................................Oct. 2—3.
Pinkerton .................................................!. Sect. 19
Petorboro ...............................................Sept. 9—11
Prescott .............................................. Sept. 23—25
Paisley .................................................Sept. 23- 24 STATUE OF GOVERNOR FLOWER.
Prlct ville .................................................I Oct. V—10
pnslinch, at Aberfo.vle Oct. 9
Picton ...................................... ............... Sent. 24—25
Plympton-Wyoming, Wyoming.Sept. 25—26
Port Elgin.............................................. sept. 25-^26

9 Picton...........................................................Sept. 24-5 A Hasy Season.
In Paris'11”...................................................Sent ->a The opening of the fall season was mark-

Petrnle'a "and’ Énnlsknien..........Sent 23L9Î rd b>' unusual activity nn the part of the
Pmu Verrv  %P-. ,ri? employes of Messrs. Smith. White and Run-
Palmerston .......................  Sent it J elm.'in In their warehouse. 9 and 11 VVel-
KrTTirMni...................................... Sent 90 Ungton-atreet. The World was assured hy
p.irkhlll B ......................................... riel '«_7 lhe gentlemen in charge that Ihe trade
D.-hmond.............................................. Ren, ’» m ,'er this season has been altogether beyondRenfrew^ ............... i.........................s!m' ollnj ibelr expecUtions. In the trimmed>nt

........................................... « . department they are showing a magnificent
Rlchaivl's*Lend 1 n'g................................ Kent »l dl»Pla.v ^ trimmed millinery. Attention
SlmSJrn rfnfrL 8................................ fi was drawn to their French and American
nsiebrii™ st Merlin.................................nip ', 'S importations, most artistic creations of
Korneev at Wheatley........................Oc^ fltio the milliners' art. but their own designers

at y ....................... SSL- "T1- Quite excelled these, both In workmanship
Kockton ^................................................. ucu 7 8 anrt style. This Impression was demon-
ir” ,-!™a .............................................!?' J. strated by the numbers, even at that early

..........................................o..—' Hi ! hour, marked sold. It would lax any one's
sh"vi,r™ Ji ..........................Aov' ' yxJLjL; ! ability to go Into a description of even
Smoh Huron "Fiërô;" ± 4 a few of the h ats there. As one of the
Sunderl=nd .. -.:.V::.'.'."R?pt. i.elo 11 rm remarked, everything Is used and

Shelburne ...........................................  Sept. 23-24
Shedden ........................................ ....j. .Sepr 26
Sm ton  ..............................................  j Oct 9—10
Stony Creek................... ....................Stent. 25—26
S. Lanark...........................Perth .. Sept. 17—19

Lakes district, which is now at Its best, J Clarksburg......................................Oct. 14 and 15
Only three hours’ run from Toronto. ! Strcetsvllle ..................................................Oct. 12
Splendid service. Low tourist rates Springfield Union .............................. Oct. 10-11

n prisoners, everyday. Excursions every Saturday 1 Scarboro. at Halfway House .... Sept. 25
FREE SOLDIER PRISONERS. ^ unt|J Monday The uskoka Ex ; Btraffordvllle ....................................- Sept 17

H-tvaniT* Sept. l.-Both branches of Con Press now leaves at 11.30 a.m„ making gSSh Mountain '.V.".'.".V.'.V.V.V.Sept. 11-12
gross hirve liîsseü resolutions calling for Prompt connection for all lake points, south Haldlmand ........................ .Kept 18
the release of all convicts confined on the (.rand Trunk city office northwest corn- South River ............................................ Sept 24

who fought In the unban er King and Yonge streets. Rpencerville.............................. .. Sept 23-24
Sarnia ................................................................Oct. 5
Sundridge ..........................................Sept. Ï2—23
Shannon ville.................................................Sept. 27
Stayner ................................................Sept. 17-18
Strathroy ............................................Sept. 24—26
S. Perth..........................,.St. Mary's. .S.30-O.1

..Sept. 25—26 
..Sept 24—25
....;6ct. 8--0 LeverVY-ZlWise Head) Disinfectant Soap

Sept'25-96 Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
. - Sept. 23-25 water at the same time that it disinfects. ,6 

...Sept. 17—19 .
... Oct. 10 ijyy a.eord of our dry Pine slabs for

................. summer use. P. Bums & Co., 38 King
."'“’.Ï.Seyït 27 ea*t Telephone Main 131.

..............Sept. 1—13
............... Sep. 12 13 .
.....Sept, 24—95! Barrie, Sept. 1.—Mr. John Montelth died 

Sept. 29-301 here this evening He had been suffering 
Sept. 15—10 ! for the past six months from liver com- 

....Sept, 26—26 plaint.

.. Sept. 23—24
..............Oct. 1 -2
....Sept. 15—16 
....Sept. 17-18

...........Sept. 25—26

..Sept. 30—Oct. 1
............Oct. 15-16
....................... Oct. 2
........................Oct. 8
............Sept. 23 25
..............Sepl. 4—5
...........Sept. 26-27
. Sept. 30-0 t. 1 

..Oct. 10 
.. .Oct. 7-8 ;

.. Sept. 16-17 1
................ Oct. 1
............  Oct. 7
. Sept. 18—19
........... Oct. 2—3
....Oct, 9-10 

.................Oct. 9

D 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

Tel. Park 143. 267

"HOFBRAU BAINES & KILVEBTm

A.K. BUTCHART & CO.1 C.C. Baines (Member Ter onto Stock Exchange 

Buy and sell stocks on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchange,.

Tel. No. Main 820. 13 2 Court Street.

Liquid Extract of Malt,
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athleta

W. IL lit. Chemist Toronto. Canadian Agsn
Manufactured by

EINH ARDT * C0-, TORONTO. ONTARIO

‘ SPOOK BROKERS
Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Agents. 

Managers Canadian Branch 
DOUGHERTY* ALBBRS 

Bankers, New York.
Industrial and Mining Stock». First issues a 
specially.
Manning OhambersOlty HallSq

i
■eet. 346

TorontoEast
CALL OPTIONS.

The following are the quotations on call 
options for 1, 2 and 3 months, from the 
London and Parle Exchange, Limited:

To end To end To end 
Sept. Oct.

Can. Pacific .................. 2^ 3ft
G, Trunk lsts .............. 2*6 3*4
G. Trunk 2nd»
G. Trunks Srda 
Atchison 
St. Paul ...
Elies ............
L. and Nash 
Missouri ....
Norfolk and W 
Ontario and W
Reading.............
Southern, com 
Sou. Pacific ..
U. S. Steel .
Union Pacific .
Wabash, pfd .

We ire prepared to deal In options at 
the above prices. All. transactions in op
tions and for cash expltV at,32 noon on ac
count day in which the call Is due. The 
amount paid for a call option entitles the 
giver to demand delivery of a stock at the 
option price, viz., the quotation ruling at 
the time when option la-purchased. No in
terest Is payable unless the call is exercls 
ed. Options can be closed any time. 
LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE, Ltd.

PARKER A CO., Victoria-st., Toronto.246

e.
tWest 
: West- 
arBerk 
lear Ch

MARTINIQUE VILLAGE DESTROYED.22: Nov. 
4'A
4'bMont Pelee ln Violent Eruption—

Le Cur bet Swept By Tidal Wave.

Castries, Island of St. Lada, British West 
Indies, Sept. 1.—The British gteamer Kor- 
ona arrived here yesterday evening from 
Fort de Fryice, Island of Martinique. She 
reports that a terrible eruptlou of Mont 
Pelee occurred at 9 o'clock Saturday night, 
and that people who yrlved at Fort de 
France1 from the northern part of .ihe Is
land reported that the village of Moroe 
Rouge (near the district previously devas
tated), had been entirely destroyed, and 
that Le Carbet (a village on the coast, «dose 
to the southern end of the ter/ltory, which 
was destroyed at the time of the great 
eruption) has been swept by a tidal wave. 
About 200 persons lost their lives.

A sloop from the Island of St. Vincent 
which reached here this morning reports ' 
that Mont Pelee’s crater Is now quiet, but 
that the detonations during Saturday ntg'it 
were fhe loudest heard up to that time, 
and that the Inhabitants were terrlbiy 
alarmed.

opposite 2'4 3
1 l',i U4CONFESSES 10 A MURDER. 2 2* 3at C-T.R. 4 65

' 1%Lance-Corporal Lloyjd Surrender* to 
Police in England. 814 5

at C.P.R.
246

114I 1
2

38
•2Colchester, Eng., Sept. 1.—At the Police 

Court here ibis morning, Lanpe-Corp. Lloyd 
of the Bedfordshire Regiment, who had 
surrendered to the authorities, charging 
himself with the murder of an unknown

1
1

38 2U

0. 2 3i Us
2#

VA
lit2*

Live Stoclt. man in Kansas City, Mo., In January last,
Montreal. Sept. 1.—The receipts of cattle wag remanded for a week, after formal

at the East End Abattoir this morning ( evidence had been given. Lloyd, who
weye 400 head of cattle. 200 calves, 600 (.iaimg to be an American'dtizen, ln hla 
sheep and 300 lambs. There was a good vonfesak>n to the police, said his real uam^u 
attendance of buyers, and prices were well was william G. B. C. Toll of 212 East 
maintained. Cattle—Choice sold at from Si'venteenth-street, Kansas City, thiit ho 

to 6c per lb.; good sold at from 4V»c to wag married and that he had formerly 
5c per lb.: lower grades from 3c to 4c -per eevved in the United States army, from
lb. Calve?*—Were sold from $3 to $10 each, which he had deserted. The prisoner fur

4shoep-«Brought from 3%e to 4c per lb. ther asserted that he did not know the 
Lambs—Were sold from 3%c to 4c per lb. name of the man he had killed. His object 
Hogs—Brought from 6c to^c per lb. vas robbery and he knocked the man on

the head with a coupling pin.

1% 1%

LIMITED Brechin) ,
“When the two new stopee at Sydney 

Mines, Sydney IXo. 2 and 3, are in opera
tion we expect to raise one million ton» 
of coal a year," said Mr. J. F. Stairs^ 
president of. the Nova Scotia Coal and 
S*ee Company, in an Interview with a 
Record representative last night. “We nre 
now mining 250,800 tons. Each of the 
new stopes should give one thousand tons 
per day and the capacity of the* old slope 
will be Increased. A great part of the in
creased output will find a market in Can
ada. as our company is now unable to 
Huppy the Canadian demand on account oï 
using a large portion of our output in olv 
own works at Sydney Mines and Trenton.
A short time ago we had enquiries from 
England, but were obliged to state that 
we would be unable to take any orders.
When the new stopes are opened we will 
look for a share of the European trade, 
which is being successfully developed by last uight
the Dominion Coal Company. settled within the next two weeks.

The work on the blast furnace and foun- ■ question was brought up by a query as 10 
dation of the coke ovens is now under how the Republicans intended to treat the 
way and there will bf no delay thru the | strike in their state platform, 
winter months. The 'hew coke ovpns, of 1 • u will not be an Issue in the campaign,"
which there will be 80, will be of the senator Platt replied. “It will be settled 
same pattern as those at Ferronn. these within a week." 
being found more satisfactory than th

i r. ..
.. V ..

:*

i

F. ASA HALL,END WITHIN TWO WEEKS-vj ?.! TWENTY-FIVE WERE KILLED.
12 YONGE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO.

i Senator Platt Say* Strike Will Be 
Settled Then.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 1.—In a wreck on 
the Southern Railway, at Berry, 65 :njlea 
west of this city, the trainmaster, H. N. 
Dudley, and about 25 colored passengers 
were killed. The engine was derailed and 
alx coaches overturned.

i Orders executed ln New York, Montreal 
and Toronto, for cash or ‘margin.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Tel. M. 2385.

1 »... ALBERT W TXTLOKHenry 8. Mara

Mara&Taylorin. New York, Sept. 1.—Senator Thojnaa C. 
Platt declared In the most positive terms 

that the coal strike would lie 
The

246

Toron te Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
0;ders promptry executed on the Toronto. 

Montreal and New York Exchanges

Street SAMUEL NESBITTDIED BY PARIS GREEN.
EXPLOSION ON A GIfN lOAT.

s Guelph, Sept. 1,—Charles Redmond of 
Durham-street committed suicide by taking 
Paris green yesterday. Altho every effort 
was made to save his life, he succumbed 
last evening.

INVESTMENT BROKER.
Joint. Stock Companies organized and pro 

moted. Canltal secured for In veut ment*. 
Investment* secured for Capital.

9 TORONTO STREET,

Cherbourg. France, Sept: 1.—-An sxp"* 
B‘on occurred to-day on boa.4 the subma 
boat La Franchise. Several mca wtve \ 
jured. _______ * r

West
Dupont Jno. D. Edwards & Co.246

, * -How will it be settled? Will there be
pattern Introduced by the company at arbitration or will an agreement be reached
Sydney Minos. In the spring the steel between the miners and the operators ?"
furnace will bp atarfed and also n steel
mill. A blooming mill. It Is probable, will , "aa a*‘~t te„ how lt wlll be settled," 
eventually be erected at Sydney Min ex, hi; t „ . t’latt remled ‘but there will be no at present the finished product will be pUtt out rows wiii « u

bring turn^rAt^ney/'^àne,"^ j uZ\Z tlm^' The Wabash
cord* ' Senator Platt declined to tell why he was Will make sweepin-g reductions

i bo confident that the strike was nearing its the one way second-class rates to Laii- 
Tha n.-v ^icdftiinf rof» is a <-‘nd, but he spoke like a man who had no fornia, Oregon, Washington and other

per ce,ti Money, 2^o 2% per cent. The douLit in his ujinrind that what he said Paciflc coast points,
rate of discount in the open market for would p 
►hort hills is 2% per cent., and fhr three 
months* hills 2% per cent. Local money 
market Is steady. Money on call, 5 per 
cent.

TORONTO. Investment Securities.
Orders executed on all the leading Stock 

Exchangee. Cash or margin.
Joint Stock Companies promoted, organized, 

financed and capitalized.
Canadian Managers : Banker? Trust, and in

vestment Co., ChicAgo, HI.; Pacific Underwrit
ing and Trust Co.. San Francisco.

Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Richmond-street east, Toronto.

BOTH WERE DROWNED.

BUCHANANRat Portage, Sept. 1.—Fred Smith and 
0\> en Martin wçre upset In a canoe yester 
day and both drowned.

Watertown, N.Ÿ., Sept. 1.—A statue of 
Roswell P. Flower, once Governor of this 
state, was unveiled here to-day. & JONES,

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on <*ommlesion. 246

Oe v

A.E.WEBB&CO.Tickets oh sale every day during 
September and October, via all direct 
routes.

Special cheap round trip tickets «on 
sale August and September to Colo
rado points, good to return any time 
before Oct. 31st, 1902.

BOND8 (Members ef Toronto Stock Kxohsngel.
• TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

TURKEY RESPONSIBLE.

Constantinople, Sept. 1.—The report that 
the Turkish government has relused to 
further discuss the responsibility for the 
citptui-? of Miss Ellen M. Stone, as the ont- 
iage was not eommittad on Turkish soil. The Wabash Is the best and quickest 
is not true, The question of the Porte's route to the above points, finest 
•redponsibillty is indisputable, siiice the equipped passenger trains in America, 
capture, payment of the ransom nnd libera 1 
tion of the captives all occurred iu Turkish
territory.

First-class Municipal Csovern- 
ment Bonds. Send for list

t Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in London, 24%d per ounce. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 41i4c.

1

H- O'HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246 THOMPSON & HEROND 16 King St. W. Phones M 081-4484Full particulars fro-m any railroad 

agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 248

London Stocks. Established 1890. TeL M. 4308 NEW YORK STOCKSAug. 30. Sept. 1. 
Clos. Qno. Clos. Quo. 
.. 9413 J6 *94 
.. 05M, *0414
.. 97%
..107U 107ti

w.- F. DEVEB & CO.,
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

Private Wires. Prompt Service.............. $8.60
.............. 6.00
.............. 6.00
.............. 4.00
>r cord extra

< oneol*, money ....
Consols, account ..
Atchison ....................

do. pref...................
Anaconda ..................
Baltimore & Ohio .
St. Paul ......................
f'hesapeake & Ohio
J>. R. G...................................... 50%

do. pref...................................97
Chicago A G. W....................3514
<’ T* R..................................... 1461^
»ie ......................................... 42%
do. 1st pref........................ 7234
do. 2nd pref ......... .. ns

Illinois Contrai .......... *...176%
Louisville A Nashville. . 158% 
Kansas & T»xas ...

do. pref....................
New York Central ,
Norfolk & Western

do. pref. ................
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario ,& Western 
Foul hern Pacific ..
Font hern Railway .
do. pref.....................

Vnlnn Pacific, xd..
do. pref.....................

United Slates Steel
do. pref.....................

Wabash ........................
do pref.....................

Ib*a(jlng e......................
do im pref.............
do 2nd pref............
*F,x-interest.

ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK.

Rome, Sept. 1.—The propaganda to-day 
decided to recommend the Pope t" appoint 
u.CLr Rev. John M. Farley, 1>.D., the 
Auxiliary Bishop of New York ns Arrh- i 
bishop of New York, In succession to the 
late Archbishop Corrigan.

! correct ln the millinery business Just now. 
flf nut properly together, l’lush nnd cam ds' 
hglr effects are leading and wlll be most 
becoming for fall and winter use; these 
combined with fur of all kinds .rod beauti
ful girnltures in ostrich, osprey, birds, etc., 
cannot fail to make It a profitable sea sen 
The smart, ready-to-wear 1s atill very much 
in evidence.

Take Advantage
of your stay in Toronto to visit “Can
ada's playground." the famous Muskoka

98 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market letter. 2475V« 5% Bonde and Debenture* on convenient term». 

Interest Allowed on Deposits...117% 118
119 119%

W. A. LEE & 30* THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN C0„ LIMITED57 67 V,
50Vfc 
9s «4 ed778 Church Street.Real Estate, Insurance. Financial nnd 

Stock Brokers. Private wires.
,ve

WILL Goes to London.
Arthuf H. O'Neil, late treasurer of the 

Grand Opera House, has been appointed 
resident manager of the London Opera 
House, one of the best stands In tbe circuit 
of A. J. Small. Mr. O’Neil has been a.'ong 
time ln the theatrical business ln Toronto, 
and has made himself much esteemed hy 
his generous qualities of heart and hand. 
His appointment is In tbe nature of a pro- 

He leaves on Thursday for his 
new field, and will reside there all the year 
round.

35%
148% MONEY TO LOAN

Real Estate Security. Rents collected. 
VaJuatlons and Arbitrations attended to. E. R. C. CLARKSON43

73%
58% Island of Cuba176% GENERAL AGENTS ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers.
army.159 Married in Ottawa..

Ottawa, Sept. 1. Miss Mildred Gwendo
line Church, daughter of the late Dr. Clar
ence Church, was married this afternoon j 
In Christ Church Cathedral to Mr. Charles 
Colehroke Patterson, son of cx-Lieiitenant- 
Governor Patterson of Manitoba. The wed
ding was one of the most fashionable of 
the season.

. 34% 34%
66

WESTERN Fife and Marine As*«ranceChained By Hla Brother.
Vienna. Sept. 1.—The police of Peisching. 

a village near Vienna, have Just discovered 
an old. demented man, who -or 1C years 
has been kept In durance by his brother, jl 
small landed proprietor, named Leopold
' The unhappy man was fastened to the 
ari it Ion of a narrow stall in a st able with 
ones and cattle. It is assert-id that Styx 

has Ihua long 'enjoyed tbe old majt s 
huilage.

66 Co.ED 16k MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 

Employers’ Liability. Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria street, phones. 
Main 592 and 2075. 246

168
75 motion.77. Scott Street, Toronto.

established 1864LE 95 ‘. 95% 
. 83% 
. 30% 
. 79% 
. IV, 
. 99 
.114% 
. 9t% 
. 42% 
. 92% 
. 35 
. 49%
. 35%
. 44%

Sullivan, Desuoro ..............
Smitihvilie..................................
Stlsred ......... .. .....................
FI. Catharines ...................
South wold .................................
Sea forth .....................................
Southern Fair, Brantford 
S Lanark at Perth
111 a mes ford................
T iverton ....
Thorn loe ..........
Tyendlnaga....
Toronto............
Tamworth.........
Teeswater ...
Tara ....................
Tavistock .....

83% 
37% 
79% 
41% 
99% 

114% 
94% 
42 Va 
92% 
35 
49%

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

jery fine, On the exchanges 
of Toronto,Mont
real, New York 
and London,
John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

Italian! Premier III.
Paris, Sept. 1.—A despatch to La Liberté 

from Rome, published to-day, announces 
that the Italian Premier.!Signor Zanardelly, 
has been taken suddenly 111, and he Is now 
confined to his bed.

Pure Spirits Turpentine
and Linseed Oils.

JR^SE WHOLESALE ONLY.

Now the Deathless Duel.
Paris, Sept. 1 French duelists have de

vised a new scheme for satisfying their 
outraged boner without danger to life or 
limb. In the future -wax Instead ->f lead 
bullets will be used. The mark left b>j 
the wax will decide which nia a was hit 
nnd who must apologize. An epidemic of 
insults and challenges is expected to fol
low.

36
Dr. J. Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial 

i* a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
dim era. summer complaint, sea sickness 
nnd complaints Incidental to children teeth-
suffering from tiTefi&U of" Indiïer'srimî KLriTgT W,neham " 
ro earing unripe.fruit, encumber, etc. It Vro.LX
nrts with wonderful rapldit. and never V!1,lklp,k Hill ................
foils to conquer the disease^ No,one oert Walkerton .............................
four cholera If tl-v hove n botte of th's wood.tock ............................
medicine convenient. Walter s Falla ...................

Woodbridge ........................
West Zorra and Embro 
West Lambton, Sarnia .
Whitby .........
Winchester .
W4arton ...;
Wnllnceto'wn 
Wooler.. ..
W. Garafraxa

! Wellesley ......................................
World’s Fair, Rtreetsrllle .
Weston .........................................
Wllraot. New Hamburg ....
Wnrkwortb ..................................
V^heatley .....................................
Zephyr ...........................................

Died at Barrie.*44%■» 39

British MWketii.
London—Close—Mark Lane Miller Market 

—Wheat, foreign firm nnd rather dearer:
English, more offering. Maize. American, i Fierce Race Fi*ht
nothing doing; Danubien qiiiot. Hour. ! Hopkinsville. K>.. Sept. 1—At a -negro 
American firm and rnft)er dearer. Eng.Ish • frs,|vnj npav Pembroke. Jerry and Dander- 
quivi hut steady Wheat on pissage rather Ware, Infuriated because Manager

I ocmfTz J)arcp!s ^*°; * Northern Manitoba, irrH,,k Massie tried to eject th^ni from the ,
2S< i )%fi paid; No. 1( Northern Duluth, grounds, emptied their pistols Into a crowd use<T

du.M sop, 1W wonndod,'.,S john,STandyS K^Su«t|*. Packed In Silver.

7’V, '*an aiu* M)ril 20f 3***- James Williams* Jaw was shot off. No nr- Cork and Plain tips- Sold everywhere,
dull: Sept 32f 55c. Jan. and AprlI -bf rests have been made. 15 cts. per package.

Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 It.

V
Rain und'sweat 

have no effect oo 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches

246 The higher^ class tobacco only Is 
In the manufacture of “DAR- 

an absolutely pure

;xv Wt\\
id Antwerp 

W., 15V f. .Belwnnd . .
Many Students Wonnded,

Tromsiw, Norway, Sept. 1 The n.-nllng! A*r"m- ll5™rheri-STesterdaT In^onncfo 
yacht Soehlomslen arrived :tt Altcn-Flord ; Serious dlROrdersher -,h , ,
Sunday, and brought « letter from :he 'lnn ,hè Servian In-
Frlthiof The Inttvr was snoken \nr 14 Croatian students against tnc !>cr>inn in

sd*s r.ïKaffi ! Kï,""..dTlï.S'ï..îïs5«H* «—
the Ice was very bad. and she had been 
unable to reach Franz Jozef Land.

Frllhjof Hearil From. and cat. The 
herncie not 
only keeps à 
looking^!ike I

ongby the 
use uf Eureka 
Harness OU.

Liverpool <»rain nod Produce.
Liverpool. S«-pt. 1.—Wheat—Spot. N«>. 1 

f'd, Northern spring, firm, 6» 3%d; No. 2 
rpfl. western winter, quiet, 6s: No. 1 Cal. 
steady, 6s 4%d. I-'ntures quiet; Sept. 5s

. \

STOCKS, BONDS, BRAIN.f

iul
t

To Tffoee of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow aedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the I ; v> r 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor llvea. The former will find 'n 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They ere easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheep, considering their 
excellence.

7| is|| To prove to yon that D*.
T„ See the Exhibition. j Dl AQ ««ntomoti.

Among the Exhibition visitors are six j 1 nnd every form of itdhing,
boys who «ran away from their homes: Meodingandprotrudinfi^pilee,
In Peterbom. They tramped up to the the manufacturers have guaranteedJfc. jeejjj 
city on the railroad tracks. Fating ^oniala in the d^ly press andaaM’onrneig^ 
their refreshment at the hands of hoe our money^k îf not Jired^Ôe a box. at

pitablP country folk. The eldest le but all dealers or Edmanbon.Bates & Co.,Toronto, 
15. Their sole Impedimenta Is some soa.p 
and a towel

Sl Southern Pacific Railway 
Missouri Pacific Railway

We execute orders ln all storks listed on New York, Boeton and Philadelphia Ex 
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dorn. Steel on ten p°lnt ™arKl " :
Ateh , N.P , Norfolk, Mo P , Con. Lake Superior, Iwtn City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

i y
Skid \

Made by
\ /Ax vX X\ \l McMILLAN & MAGUIRE/

epb Cowan it Co.. 44 and 46 Bieadway, New kers 
N.Y. Consolidated Slock Exchange.

We have prepared circulars showing 
the earning capacity of these properties 
- same will be mailed to applicants

76 Yonge St.
Phone M4- 8 I

\\Imperial Oil
Company.i ought ta : Jo»* 

embers
Correspondant/Dr. Chase's OintmentJ. L. Mitchell & Co..

% V 'v'- ’

•-IS"*-, '-s '• .

*3mnfift'i1lSllWlilBirnr,iri ♦'MgWffl
:t 'if*

mcintyre &
members

New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange. 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

A. E. AMES & CO.
bankers,

I8 HIM STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. K. AM**
B. D. FRASER

A. I. WALLACE 
He R, TVDHOPe

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment end Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
end Sold.

Transact a Bemral Finncial Business.

j

f

9

I

c

;
Ï

r.

WYATT & CO.
(Membere Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders oo Toronto. Moiltreeland 
New York Stock Exchange», Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Cauaaa Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

McDEARMÔTT, EVANS & LEE
CAPITAL $100,000—FULLY PAID.

RANKERS AXI> BROKBH».
CORNER VICTORIA AND UDMBARD STS., TORONTO.

Orders executed for the puichase or sale of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on &1 
Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission & each for buying or celling. Bank 
references upon application. Direct private wires to ou* Head Office, 35 Wall 
Street, New York. Telephone Main i _ .

In order to facilitate prompt settlement# and avoid delay# in remitting from New Yore 
we have placed $2'i.00if on depoor with the Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

Reference: Third National Bank. Buffalo, where we have deposited $10,000.

•240

Some of our beat Deposit Accounts were begun in 
t. very modest way. By adding ynall sums et re
gular intervals, and by the accumulation of inter
est, they have grown till they now show hand- 

gome balances. It ie not necessary to wait till you have a considerable 
amount to make a commencement. We accept small sums on deposit and
allow interest at 31 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.
The CANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto St., Toronto. ’

FROn SMALL 
BEO INNINGS.

I
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Mechanic -
#
? - A Good E:#

!# must have first-class tools, the kind which will 
save his money, time and temper. <

t
*
*

! That is Just the Kind We Sell j
# Our stock represents the very best known mak

ers and prices are cut to the very lowest 
notch.

Call and see our splendid values.

*
* 1»

;#

»#

t
TheRussill Hardware Co.t

*
.* 126 East King St.

Visitors, note our change of address, north side of 
King Street.

*
*
t %*
*

mm

SIMPSON OOMPANT, 
UNITED I

THE
ROBERT -

$5 XVaterproof Coats, $Je Jg

Boys’ Suits, $2.49

An economy which will fit right in with the 
season befdre so very long. We bought them at 
three-quarter price, and will sell them the same 
way. Handsome coats they are, too. If yQ„ 
want a rain coat, have a look at these :

100 Men’s Waterproof Coats, dark Oxford 
grey and fawn covert cloths, with fancy plaid 
lining, made in full ragianette style, with verti
cal pockets and cuffs on sleeves, finished with 
velvet collars, sizes 36 to 48, regular 
5.00, on sale Wednesday..................... .

75 only Boys’ Brownie and Fancy Vet tee 
Suits, all woo! English tweeds and worsteds, 
neatly made, some with sailor collars, neatly 
trimmed with soutache braid, sizes 21 to 26 
regular 3.50, 400, 4.50 and 5.00, speci
al, Wednesday
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Have you chosen it yet, sir? Exhibition time, you know. See the 
line of $2 hats we are carrying just now. Don’t compare them with 
$2 hats elsewhere; compare them with $2.60 and $3 hats. It’s a fairer 
comparison.

Men's. New English and American Hats for Fall Wear, Derby and 
fedora styles, in very fine quality of fur felt, colors in Derby are black 
only, in the latest curl brims; in soft hats we have black, slate a aa 
and pearl grey, in bound or unbound brims, special Wednesday ..Z.Uu 

100 Soft Hats only, in very fine quality of English fur felt, colors 
black, brown, slate, pearl grey and a few stitched crown and brim, in 
grey and fawn, these sold regularly at $1.50, $2 and $2.50, spe- nn
cial Wednesday.............................................................................................  ,00

Men’s and Boys' Caps, in blue and black serge and fancy plaid 
tweeds, in 6-4 crown, American shape, with glazed leather 
peak, speqjal Wednesday...................................................................
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jV\en’s Collars and ^pies.
The Furnishings Section of the Men’s Store has items of interest 

for Wednesday. Run in yourself if you can. If not, your women folks 
can shop for you with the greatest convenience to themselves and sat
isfaction to you, right here in the Men’s Store.

360 Fine Silk Necktie's, the lot consists of flowing ends, four-in- 
hands and Derby styles, in neat, stylish patterns and colors, all im
ported silks, nicely made, these ties sell regularly at 50c, On ft 
Wednesday we put them on sale to clear at

. See Yonge-street window.
Men’s All-Linen Collars, in all the latest styles and shapes, this 

collar is pure linen, hand' laundried, hand made buttonholes and four-ply, 
and a perfect fitting collar, made to sell at 20c or three for 50c, 
on Wednesday we put them on sale at 16c, or two for.......... ..

310 Men’s Twilled White Cotton Night Shirts, fine, heaiy material, 
well made and finished, collar and pocket attached. extra large bodies, 
full length, sizes 14 to" 18, regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday
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tioi120 Men’s Full Size Umbrella's, best tubular steel frames, covered 

with best gloria cloth, a splendid assortment of natural wood handles, 
in Congo and wild cherry, all silver trimmed, regular $1.65 
each, Wednesday ... ......................... ............................................
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-5OC Sock5» IQC, see

as
Men’s Fine Pure Wool Colored and Natural Cashmere and Merino 

Half Hose, full fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, regular 
40c and 50c, Wednesday, per pair...................................................
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Hen's $3.00 Beets, $1.00

A clearing up lot of Men's Dongola and Box Calf Oxford Tie Shoes, 
ranging in value from $1.50 to $3. Some are genuine Goodyear welted 
shoes, and all are worth their regular price. Come early to get a choice, 
as the lot cannot last long at this low price, Wednesday per 
pair
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Jewelry Circle, Centre of Ground Floor

100 Men’s Fine Gold Filled and Rolled Plate Watch Chains, this lot 
is made up of 25 different styles, among them being the large curb 
link, small curb link, the rope or cable pattern, or, if you wish, you 

have tlhree small and three large links, or one small and one
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large link alternately. There Is also another styles which Is new, 
known as the Ahtram—it Is a combination of fob and the Albert 
chains, with a charm. These chains range up to $3, Wed
nesday
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75C Pocket Knives, 2gC thi
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Ca
ThPocket Knives for Everybody

At a Price Within Everybody’s Reach.
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All told there are nearly 2000 Knives, including 

pearl, ivory, stag and buffalo horn handles, small ones 
for ladies, medium sizes for hoys, and large ones for 
men, two and four blades, Sheffield and Soligen steel, 
none worth less than 35c values up to 75c, 
Wednesday........................ ......................................
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Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.
Store Directory Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement, 

f-* — * Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) —Ground Floor.
IOr I U“Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South, 
and Visitors Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor 

I Arfr Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor
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TÇE TORONTO WORLI>8 TUESDAY MORNING
special features will be provided for the ing things to be seen on the grounds ! the militia of Canada, wth «r
entertainment of both old and young. All is the pictorial exhibit of Canada’s paratively small numbers, could oner
departments will be open from S a.ni. till national railway, the Intercolonial, a resistance to any nation ten time. 
10 p.m. The great entertainment in front eitnote on the south side of the sec- its size in population,of the grand Stand at 2.30; the 2.50 trot. ond «^10 the main building it is W. K. McNaught proposed the toast
stallion trot, butter-making, the perform- ?" a „n8»,CuoL âl^cez and should of the Canadian Hilltla, which was
Ing elephants, Woodward’s seals and sea » 9®n*P’c“"u* j?™;',. resoonded to in felicitous terms by
lions, and all the special features; music ?®rtain ?.. S? setn, b? ?J1 yiB,4°r^nnB. Col Lord Aylmer, Col. Cotton and 
by the Public School Cadets’ Band, Vic- the Exhibition. A study of the long Co . corn >
torts Industrial School IMlmlco). Exposition rows of pictures tastefully and oon- coj.
Band and Royal Italian Orchestra. ventently arranged is a geography u• wlth singing of the Na-

Evening.—Illumination of the grounds lesson in itself. They depict views dispe
and buildings: second grand presentation along the line of the railway thrtt tionai AnruCTn.
of Klralfy’s dlvertiaement, “The Orient. QUebec to New Brunswick, and give „ P^rl”g weH-selected songs
preceded by the great specialty program, excellent idea otf the country, sang a couple or weji seiecua songs
and concluding with a grand display of , w L ^rl»hton advertising agent In capital voice, and elicited heaity 
fireworks. for" the line. Is in attendance, and will applause.

be pleased to give any information 
about the company and the country 
thru which Its lines run.

To the Trade
September 2

Come and See pleasant gathering then

The best stock is that which com
bines saleableness, assortment and 
superior value.
•took the attractions are mag. 
netio. Our stock in carpets, 
housefurnishings, men’s furnish
ings, haberdashery, silks, dress 
goods, hosiery, gloves, under
clothing, ready-to-wear goods, 
woolens, linens and staple cotton 
goods, include just such

Arthur Blight
With such a

NO CONCESSIONS TO BOERS.ONE RACE DECIDED AT ME FAIR
Government Urged to Refuse Far
ther Negotiations With Generals.

London, àept. 1.—The papers this morning 
publish editorial articles strongly urging 
the government to refuse further to negoti
ate with the Boer generals, or at least to 
decline to grant them any further' conces
sions.

It Is understood that Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, Is coming to 
London to confer with the generals.

Lord Milner, British High Commissioner 
In South Africa, has just Issued at Pretoria 
a new ordinance in regard to the taxation 
of natives, under which every male adult 
and every married native woman must pay, 
after Sept. 1, an anfmal capitation tax of 
$10. This Is, roughly speaking, double the 
amount of the capitation tax collected un
der the Boer regime, and It will doubtless 
lead to much murmuring.

Hamilton Pacer Won in Straight 
Heats—To-Day’s Card. Canada’s Pride.

Evetry Canadian who viflits the pa- 
Racing started at the Fair Monday, Villon of the C.P.R. nMMjt J®®..?’. 

only one event, the 2.50 pace. There were of pride at the ®Plen^ld PYhlhit of 
Id entries, but only 10 started. John F. is shown there. It Is an exn*° 1 . 
won in three straight heats in easy fash- the products of Canada s new empir .
Ion. The ttvst heat was the best contested, __the great Northiwe-st Territories ana
the first four being well bunched, John I\ Manitoba. The entire building, which 
winning lu a drive. The second was a walk r lg iarjre well situated and admirably 
away. Mm F. leading all the way. Nellie adapt|4’ tor its purpose, is literally 
Fillings came up very fast and pushed _.ltH interesting things.Jim Wilson hard for Second place. Mack crammed with mtOTesting uungs. 
and Darkey were distanced, in the third There are samples of wh M ,
heat John F. led thruout and was an easy cereals and vegetables grown in Man - 
winner. Summitry : toba and the Northwest, and they are

Monday*» Race at the Fair. all arranged with an eye to the artis- 
2.50 pace, mile heats, 3 in 5, purse $200: tic. Time and money has been gener- 

John F., g.g. (John Fitch,Hamilton) 111 ously expended on the display, and 
Jim Wilson, blk.g. (B. M. Stewart, that it has been done to the best ad-

(iuelph) ...................................................... 2 2 2 vantage is obvious to anyone who pays
N£We Billings, b.m. (Van Woodruff, the pavilion a visit. Another feature
Tombstone"c z * <L Sek^t” Port of the exhibit Is the collection of min-

p“rry) ’ . L" ... ... f 4 4 4 era Is of all kinds, and, with the care-
Mlss Paisley," "blk.in." A." Cook, fully prepared Uterature about the

Bn me i ........................................................ 3 6 5 country that may be had for the ask-
John Nolan, b.g. (J. B. Whitely, ing, one can easily, and with 'profit,

Goderich)...................................... ............... 5 £ 6 too, spend a very interesting hour or
Cvl. -Hunter (J. T. Evundale,Brant- more in the place. Mr. “Billy” Dock-

i'Â............ • • • • ■ "■ D I 2 I rill, one of the most popular officials
mÎ® i',ÎLI'raj-’Barl e I dl.8 of the line, is, as usual, in charge, and,
baikey “(ThU ’ MyeraJu^h," " cile- needless to say, he will do all In his

donla) ................................. ................ 10 dis. power to make the visitors stay a
Time 2.2% 2.2414, 2.2414. pleasant one.

Starter—Thomas Taylor. Timer—George 
H. Briggs. Judges—Benjamin Smith, Wil
liam Doimely and Dr. Hogsoii.

To-Day at the Exhibition.
The 2.50 trot, mile heats, best 3 in 5, 

purse $200, with eight entries, as follows: 
tieivldvre Girl, b.m.. J. S. Burcnlll, Sault

A Combination
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Street» East, 

TORONTO.

FAIR’S BIGGEST DAY
Con tinned Frol Page 1.

Death of George Charlton,
The death occurred about midnight on 

Monday at his late residence, 101 Wood- 
street, of George Charlton, for upwards of 
25 years one of the principal grain-buyers 
on the Toronto market. Deceased bad been 
111 for some time, and his death was not 
unexpected. He was 82 years of age, and 
is survived by bis wife. For many years 
he was an active member of the York Pio
neers. Mr. Charlton attended Carlton-str.-et 
Methodist Church, and. was said to be the 
last surviving member of thetroop of cav
alry formed at Richmond Hill for service 
In the rebellion of 1837. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

tions. I have always felt am Inter
est In Canada. My ancestors have 
fought on Canadian battle fields, 
and I have family connections here. 
I find little difference between Can
ada and the Mother Country. The 
people are tlie same here, only fewer 
of them. Canada Is probably no 
more beautiful than the Old Courv 
try but there Is more of it. But I must 
say your hospitality exceeds that of 
the Old Country. I am pleased with 
the conspicuous manner In which 
labor Is honored here on this occa
sion. No one can took upon this 
city of 250,000 without feeling a 
great Interest in Its people. Your 
industries, your manufactories are 
enormous. But the marvel of U all 
Is this great Exhibition. The men 
who organized It deserve great 
praise. The advance In the effi
ciency of small airms makes it pos
sible for a small nation skilled in 
this direction to successfully oppose 
nations of much greater numerical 
strength, If well officered and 
well armed. But they must 
have two leading qualities— 
bravery and patriotism. Canada has 
shown that she possesses both. I 
am here to assist in organizing your 
forces, so that when they do turn 
out they may be the best soldiers in 
the world. When the bugle ounds 
Canada may rest assured that she 
will have the whole empire behind 
her. In conclusion, permit me to 
again tthank you for the honor you 
have done me.”

Fanion* Troupe of Glas* Blower*,
T^iere is an interesting entertain

ment, that Is both novel and new, In 
store for those who pay a visit to 
W. A. Stark’s famous troupe of glass 

Ste. Marie, Mich.; Lord Roberts, bay g., blowers. Every member of the troupe 
Kidd Bros., List owe!; Starr L.. bay g., A. is an expert. Little ornaments that 
Levack, 355 Brock-avenue, Toronto; Hope- one would imagine would require days 
titia, bay m., J. Lawson, Hagersvlile; Jen- to make, are turned out in aJmost 
nie -Scott, bay m., Thomas B. Puddicom’-e,, th€ twinkling of an eye. Each visitor 
Haysville; Lillebars bay m W. Mrrie, , ^yen BOUVenir, free, that would 
Ml. Brydges; Corelli, blk.m., R. J. McBnde, * , stf>rp flS milch as a dollar. 
m Edward-street, Toronto; Billie B„ bay +®tC>I! *? ^ en^rtalnment
g., William J. Gilks, AifTston. Nothing to equal the entertainment

He stallion trot, mile heats, best 3 In 5, has ever been given here before. One 
purse $200, with eight entries, as follows: can see the raw material converted 
Rob, Roue, dark bay, J. S. Bur*hill, Sault with wonderful rapidity into intricate 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; Col. Wood, bay. J. W. ornaments, such as full-rigged ships, 
Hartau. Shedden; Tony Klack chestnut, G. dl9„& eta original lady glass
M. Boyd, Owen Sound; Lord Russell, dark sr)jnnerg c^on ha seen constantly atratejof »

Que.; The Duke, brown E. R. Reynold*, thousand yards a minute. It is an en- 
9 Toron to-st reef, Toronto; Alcyonlum Boy, t er ta iranien t that should certainly oe 
ch., Burns & Sheppard, Toronto; Bassara,
A. G. Bedford, Ghatham.

Injured l-n a Street FlgAt.
John Ersklne, 182 West Adelalde-street, 

was admitted to the Emergency Hosd 
late on Monday night suffering from in
juries to his chest. Ersklne, It is claimed, 
received the injuries In a fight near the 
corner of Bay and Adelalde-streets. He 
will be able to leave the hospital to-day.

HiHty Fever Sufferer»
will find instant relief in Muskoka, 
only thi:ee houns* ride from Toronto. 
Tourist tickets on sale every day. Spe
cial lo-w rates Saturday to Monday. City 
Office northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Ital

ALL 
BREAD 
COMES

From Weston’s
!

Separated From HI* Parent*.
John Amott, an 8-year-old laid, got 

separated from his friends at Hamil
ton on Monday night ana was taken 
by C.P.R. railway officials, who com
municated with the Toronto police. 
The boys’ parents were located at 349 
Yonge-street, and they will bring him 
home to-day. '

seen.

Something New in Berry Boxe*.
Visitors to the Exhibition will be 

well repaid by a visit to the south 
A Study in Natural History. end of the main building, on the

The famous whale captured vla-st ground floor, where the exhibit of the 
November in Montreal harbor is in Oakville Basket Company will be 

•the most wonderful thing ; found. All kinds of splint baskets of

NOTICES OF EXHIBITS. The first childish knowledge comes with 
the a, b, c.

The first real knowledge of the quality 
of bread comes when you realize that all 
bread coming from the Model Bakery is 
pure, healthful and invigorating.

Hand to Hand.
many ways
to be seen on the Midway this year. I every imaginable shape and kind are 
The skin is in a splendid state of • found. They possess the advantage of 
preservation, and also the skeleton of ! being of >a new, improved pattern. 
this huge marine monster, as well as Emphasis is laid by the firm on their 
the Implements used In effecting its strawlboard standard size berry box, 
capture are on view, the whole form- and, in fact, all of their goods should 
ing an exhibit of an intensely interest be seen by those interested in them, 
ing nature. In a word, it is a lesson Courteous attendants will be pleased 
in natural history, and Mr. A. M. La- to give visitors any information, 
trance is in attendance all the time
and explains the various points of Inter- American Chplr GtrR
est about It. Teachers and pupils of For a refined, novel entertainment, 
all ages will be well repaid by ai visit the American Choir Girl commends 
to this curiosity. Mr. Lafrance has in herself to every visitor to the Exhibi
ts possession letters from such well- tion. In a prëtty littlq pavilion on 
knowp local naturalists and taxiderm- FKe left-hand side of the Midway, she 
ists as David Boyle, John Maughan. is to be found, and she is, even this 
Jr., Oliver Spanner & Co., G. B. Wil- early in the progress of the Fair, an 
Hams, G. G. Pearce .no others, who immense favorite with visitors. There 
testify to its genuineness and to Its is a great treat for those, and 
valuei as a specimen of the whale. particularly loverrf of music, who pay

a visit to the American Choir Girl. 
Her beautifully trained voice is heard 
with surprising clearness, and never 
fails to create the warmest of admira
tion.

The wildest cheers followed these re
marks. Then the soldiers who were to 
receive medals for their fierce campaign
ing in South Africa were ordered for
warded one at a time to receive the 
prize. Each man saluted and receiv
ed a hearty handclasp from Lord Dun- 
donald. To each man a pleasant word 
was spoken, and each went away beam
ing. He remembered where each man 
had been engaged, and if he did not he 
enquired in the most genial manner 
where the soldier was, etc.

Who Were Presented.
The list of persons entitled to receive 

City of Toronto South African war 
medals were:

John A MaoRae, Thomas A Moon, 
George Sweetnam Roe, Edward Cook, 
Charles Henry Yeoman, Clayton Cor
son, William James Lendon, G H 
Stephenson, Fred H W Schuch, J Weir 
Anderson,H L Palmer,Chas W Spring- 
ford, Benjamin J Terry, Wm Ed Nor
ton, R H Spicer, Clarence J Millar, E 

W A Smith, • S 
MoOraoken, Major W H Merritt, A K 
Farquhar, Frank Bushfleld, Reginald 
Ross Baumhard.James Walton EHlott, 
V A Hall, F B lai n, Nelson Nendlck, 
Alfred George Nugent, William Arthur 
Hunter, Fred Cooper, Fred Wm Hun
ter. Edwin Francis Hunter, James 
Henderson, David Low, Thomas G 
Delam^re, William Albert Faulkner, 
W J Jones (killed in action), Duncan 
Michaud, Charles Soady, Lome Clark
son, E d Gurnett, Hari(y Joseph 
Dingle. H L Roberts, Edjward T Wel
ler, John McNeill, Lome James Press, 
George A Scott, J R Smith, JoRn 
Gowans, D F Murray, W Pike, George 
Bolender, Fred Pellatt, Walter L 
Harrison, T B Balfour, Charles Ann- 

Orr, William 
H C Minett. R 

Donaldson, A E Brunt, George Chand
ler, J H Walker, George Jenkins, R 
Beamont, Ernest Minett, Charles R 
Wilkinson, Lieut W J Loudon. D McD 
King, G L Jennings, Alex Ferguson, 
J A Patten, William Bliss, John Innla.

The Bravest of the Brave.
The military gentleman spoke dir

ectly to the soldiers then. They were 
marched in front of the stand, and he 
addressed them In the most cordial 
manner Imaginable, complimenting 
them upon their individual work as 
well as bravery as a nation.

The Separate Schools and De La Salle 
Institute open to-morrow morning at 9 
o’clock.

The Temple building will he lit up to
night, instead of Wednesday, in honor of 
Lord Dnndonald’s visit- 
Margaret Jane Rldout of 5 Sumach-place 

fell and fractured her arnh -The fracture 
was reduced at the General Hospital.

Weston’s
“Aunt Mary's” 

Home-Made 
and Vienna RollsThe Unhappy Burden- 

• Bearer Must Make 
Choice.

are choice samples a£ the baker’s art.
Phone 329 Main ror sample loaf.

Model Bakery Go.,
Limited.F

“Fairyland" Feature of Midway.
The second attraction on the left 

hand side as one enters the Midway 
Is "Fairyland," and a more unique, 
n-ovtl entertainment the visitor can
not find on the grounds. A large 
cylindrical shaped building, covered 
with myriads of gaily colored electric 
lights Immediately catches the eye on 
entering the Midway, and one is In
stinctively impelled to see what Is "do
ing." And there is something doing 
there all the time, for it Is splendidly 
patronized by the crowds, who are a 
unit in declaring it to be the best side 
show on the grounds. An admission 
of ten cents is charged, and the visitor 
is seated at one of the 75 lenses and 
there sees, as thru a telescope a capi
tal vaudeville entertainment All those 
taking part in it are seen In miniature.
The lenses instead of magnifying 
simply diminish. There is a fully ap
pointed stage, with handsome settings 
and electrical effects and beautifully 
gowned ladles are plainly discernible.
The whole only occupies a few Inches 
Alt -space. (The performers and the 
Stage itself cannot be seen by the your country, 
spectator, except thru these lenses, and j most serious duty, 
they are acting just the same as it difficult to find out in every case who 
they were in full view of an audience, j 1*' best fit to fill such and such a posl- 
The whole arrangement Is truly marvel- tion. But 1 shall always advise as 
ous. A pleasing part of the vaudeville far as lies in my power without favor 
entertainment that is given Is the per- °r preferment, In the Interest only of 
forma nee of “Claudia.” a clever serpen- the country. [Applause.! I do not 
tine dancer, who can be seen going know iwhat View y our Minister oif 
thru a number of pretty and intricate Militia takes with regard to your 
evolutions, and yet she appears to be I militia, because he is away, but I 
only about a couple of Inches tall, know the view I take with regard to 
“Fairyland” Is an entirely new novelty. *t. I see plainly that there are many 
It has been patented by Messrs. Miller men who cannot give up the time to 
and Warren, both of whom are here, at become efficient soldiers, as far as 
Bridgeport, Conn. Altho Monday was drill Is concerned, but are ready to 
the opening day, the attraction was become efficient rifle shots. [Ap- 
crowded ftrom the time it opened until Plause.] 4\ hat we ought to go for 
the grounds were closed in the evening, *s the skeleton of trained men, and 
and already its popularity is assured, who. under good officers, can become 
The performance is continuous, and the flesh and blood of good rifle shots 
there is not a dull moment thruout. *n time of war. I think If that is

done that If all the wealth and pros
perity I see around me is very seri
ously threatened, there will be a force 
sufficient to defend it, and I am sure 
it has been proved over and over 
again in the past war that It ic the 
csuality of the troops upon whom suc
cess largely depends, and not on their 

The modern rifle has en-

Wickson, H Brennan, Takes Away the Load of Disease 
and Leads to New Life, Health 

and Happiness.GOOD MEN BEHIND GUNS ir

Continued From Page 1. The unhappy victim of disease Who 
has Just dragged through the summer, 
and who is now racked with suffering 
and almost a physical wreck, must 
make immediate choice of two paths. 
One leads to increased miseries and 
certain death, the otÿer to new life, 
health and happiness. ‘

The use Of Paine's (Celery Com
pound is a necessity for all who seek 
the path of health and long years. 
Victims of rheumatism, neuralgia, kid
ney disease, liver trouble, dyspepsia, 
nervousness and blood disease, quickly 

life, vigor apd 
strength in Dr. Phelps' medical pre
scription—Paine’s Cÿery Compound. 
It builds up the system, purifies the 
blood, braces the nerves and regulates 
digestion ’as no other medicine can 
do. Mrs. Chas. Charette, Chambly. 
P.Q., wonderfully rescued by Paine's 
Celery Compound, writes as follows :

"I can honestly say that I would 
not be living to-day If It had jy>t been 
for your wonderful medicine. For a 
tong time I suffered terribly from nerv
ousness, sleeplessness, head and stom
ach troubles, and never received much 
benefit from ordinary medical treat
ment. I heard of your Paiine's Celery 
Compound, and I have good reason to 
thank Go<f that I used It. 
eat well and sleep soundly, and my 
nervousness is a thing of the past. I 
now feel perfectly rested after a 
night's sleep, 'which was never the 
case 'before using the Compound, My 
neighbors are surprised at the grand 
cure mode by your medicine, and some 
are using it now. I thank you sinj^ 
cerely for the honest results given by 
Paine's Celery Compound."

i
Ing any names, but setting forth the 
facts in such a way as to show the 
folly of having Incompetent officers in 
command of any force. The Instances 
were chiefly where men were allowed 
to expose themselves to danger when 
there was really no necessity. 
“The Instances," he said, "show 
how necessary it is to have 
brains above all things in the 
selection of our officers, and, of course, 
as much military it raining as pos
sible. And I look upon it as one of 
the most responsible duties I have 
to advise the responsible minister of 
your country as to who shall be sel
ected for promotion In the militia of 

lApplause.] It Is a 
for It Is Indeed

ing, Joseph Edward 
Kyle Earl Bates, Absoluteand surely find new

rarity■ ■■■

, • and thorough ageing, 
both in wood and bot
tle, are secrets of suc
cess of the famous Ales 

brewed from the finest 

malt and hops only by

"I present these medals on be
half of the City of Toronto. I 
am glad to be able to distribute 
these prizes. We have all fought 
our best, but as there Is a ma
jority of the C.M.R. among you,
I cannot refrain from mentioning 
the conspicuous work of these men, 

especially those 21 members who 
stood the rush of the full Boer 
forces at Hart's '.River and lost 
17 out of their number. When 
men are In camp, working around 
their horses and attending to other 
routine, they are not thinking of 
battle, and not always prepared for 
a sudden attack. Therefore, the 
work of these 21 men is especially 
worthy of mention. X shall always 
feel, if all Canadians fight like 
those men fought, that when sur
rounded by Canadians I can go 
into camp, take off my belt and sit 
down."
Continued cheering followed the con

clusion of these remarks. Then the 
King, the Exhibition. Lord Dundonald 
and the Boers were proposed for 
cheers, and the force the crowd put 
Into the cheers indicated the spirit of 
those present.

No Cause for Complaint.

I can now

G.T.R.’» Splendid. Display.
For years the display of the Grand 

Trunk Railway system has been a 
feature of Toronto’s Exhibition, and 
a very pleasing feature, too. This 
year they have a splendid exhibit of 
photographic views on the Southern 
stairway of the main building that is 
well worthy a visit. Scenes from the 
Highlands of Ontario form an Inter
esting feature of the collection. There 
are also shown a score or more places 
in various parts of the country thru 
which the popular line runs. A great 
deal of Interest is taken in a series 
of mounted speckled trout, caught at 
different points rfjached by G.T.R. 
trains. Besides being good specimens 
of the taxidermists’ art, they are a 
source of never-failing delight to the 
sportsman who has gone trout fish
ing. One placque shows the strike, 
others the rise, the struggle and the 
victory—terms familiar to all fisher
men. Tn short, the exhibit is one that 
all visitors to the Exhibition should 
make a point of seeiilg.

Intercolonial Railway.
Decidedly one of the most interest-

m
Baby’s Stomach

W: requires careful treatment dur-
K w* ing the time of teething. Car-

'^«SîKter’à Teething Powders 
ftL Jv slrerigthen baby’s stomach, help 

ty /ji the food digest, make teething 
easy, prevent and cure convuls-

I

numbers.
abled a few men to hold a defensive 
position, and has enormously increased 
the power of small forces; so, there
fore, taking all into account. I look 
with great hopefulness for the Cana
dian forces being 
efficient fori the 'purpose for which 
they are needed, and, as regards their 
courage and sense of duty, no man 
can speak with more knowledge and 
certainty than I. [Hear, hear.] I 
thank you for your very kind recep
tion. [Renewed applause.]

Canada and the Empire.
Noel Marshall then proposed the 

toast of “Canada and the Empire,” 
coupling with it the names of Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, Rev. Prof. Clark and

Dr. G. R. Parkin. Hon. Mr. Gibson 
sail he thoroly agreed with Lord Dun
donald In having first of all intelligent 
and capable officers. The remark had 
often been made that such and such 
a man was a pot-hunter, but as far 
as he was concerned it was very diffi
cult to tell the difference between a 
man who was shooting for the glory 
of winning and the man who was 
simply shooting for the monetary 
gain. Whether a man was a pot
hunter or not, as long as he was 
ready to shoulder his gun in time 
of need, he was a more useful man 
to the militia than the poor shot. He 
was prepared, therefore, to say on 
behalf of that section of the people 
who take an interest in rifle shooting 
that they welcomed Lord Dundonald 
amongst them. He felt that Lord 
Dundonald would be found to be the 
right man In the right place in assum
ing the responsibility in connection 
with out militia. I Applause.]

Other Happy Rc*pvn*es.
The response of Rev. Prof. Clark 

elicited heaity approbation. In his re
marks he assured' Lord Dundonald that 
in this country he would find us all 
good Irishmen, Scotchmen or English
men, as the case might be, but above 
all they would be first and foremost 
Canadian—and thoroly loyal to the 
empire.

26c per Box. 216
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DIAMONDS
Why pay for heavy store expenses ? 
Call at t ne “PARLORS" and examine 

values in Diamonds and Fine Jewellery.Anent the eomplaint mnde in The Sunday 
World against the superintendent of the 
main building, several exhibitors called at 
The World office on the Exhibition Grounds 
on Monday to say that it was without 
foundation. They declared that Mr. TJnitt 
was always to he found at his office, and 
was one of the most obliging officials on 
the grounds.

J. D. BAILEY
Elevator. Janes Bldg. Phone 2063.

N.F1. Cor. King and Yonge.

Program for Tnesrlay.
School Children’s Day.—A multitude of If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone— Main 4233.

MONEY
Don’t Get Typhoid FeverTOESTABLISHED ESTABLISHED Drink Distilled Water. It is freo from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

1843 1843 LOAN
It Carries Weight The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special ''ooi 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over the world. edOur word is as good as our bond. Fifty-nine years of 

business activity demonstratès that when we advertise 
a specialty ::

It Means Special Value.

Scotch Tweed Suits, S25.
^ Fancy Flannels, $23.
|j$ Guinea Trousers, $5.25.

Superb Style.

SPECTACLES Ilg |The old way of fitting Spectacles 
was to try on one pair after another.
Our methods are entirely different.
We test ont* eye at a time and make 
up lenses to suit each particular M 
case. No charge for testing. Prices 
reasonable.

✓*Superior Quality.

Phonex 
Main 1 

2568-1

f. t LIKE Refracting 
t Optician.

Toronto Optical Parlors, .
II King St. West, Toronto.

Parkin stated that the 
South African war had taught them 
what could be done in the way of 
defence by a comparatively small body 
of soldiers. It had proved that one 
man in defence was as good as ten 
men on the attack—and, therefore,
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Store Closes To-Day at 5.30 P.M,
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Don’t 
be the 
Slow 
Man

in appreciating the 
change in the season 
and the correct fashions 
that come with. the 
season— especially ate 
we interested in correct 
head dress for you and 
make special mention 
of 15 to 2o cases of the 
newest Derbies and soft 
hats we’ve been opening 
up within the past few 
days—

$2 to $5 
84-^6 Yonge

m
YOUR EYES SS^&SrSL

evenings as in p'easantcloudy days and 
weather and mid-day.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly
GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,

98 Yonge Street.
T. T. McDougal, Manager.
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